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11.".If Too Own Horses or Stock. ' Canada's Ideal" .. Î
Live Stock Associations—Amalgamation ok Stci> _Canadian

Books—Government Stock Sales
ITairie Home Stock Farm,

Crystal City, Oct. 12th, 1899.

Wbhtkrn Vktkrinarv Co., Wixxivkg :
Dear Sirs,—We have used Dr. Warwick's Ch er 

Kure in our horse stables this summer, and would 
not now be without it. It is the only preparation 
we have used which would heal up sore shoulders 
while I he horses were working hard.

Yours truly.

1
Maintaining Soil Fertility

. .. %> lit;
Some ok the Dikkiculties ok 

on Large Wheat Farms

A Credit to Canada ..............
Can We Not Repay the Soil eor What it Gives I s!

Wants No Better Grass than Brome - .....................
The Question oe the Day.. ................................................

WK HAVE AGAIN BROUGHT THE EX 
PERIENCB OF THE BRANDON EX- i 
PERIMENTAL FARM TO OUR AID IN 

SELECTING OUR LARGE STOCK OF GARDEN,
I FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. OUR STOCK 
| WILL BE BETTER ASSORTED THAN EVER. - 
î AND WE ASK YOU TO LET US HAVE YOUR g 
f NAME, SO THAT WE MAY SEND YOU A g 
| CATALOGUE.

1IK
I.. I IK !I IK

117
117Must Grow Grass..........................................................

Shorthorn Steer, Keleman.iaro (illustration!
Why So Little Cheese is Eaten in Canada 
The Importance ok Breed Type 
Agricultural Education

A Pen ok Breeding Ducks ............................................................
The Prize Mutton.......................................................... ........................................
Veterinarians Meet* ................................................
Cambv Charlton’s Stock Barn (illustrated!................................
The White Scour in Calves.....................................
A Time-Saving Stock Babn (illustrated! ....
Our Scottish Letter..............................................................................................
Observations on Breeding ok Dairy Cattle .

The Early Chicks...................... ..........................................................
Fruit Growing in Manitoba............................................................................
For Good Roads.................................................................. - ..............................
COST OK A CREAMERY
Leicester Yearling Wethers (illustration)
Wintering Idle Farm Horses ................................................
The Problem ok Self-Government in the N.-W. T...............

Beef Cattle and Wheat Raising .....................................
Markets—Calk Rearing .. ■ .. ■
Government Combination Stock Sales Condemned 
A Few Suggestions to Newio.mers ..
Licensing ok stallions Recommended 
Brood and Breeding (illustrated)
Live Stock and Dairy Conventions..
Manitoba Poultry Show.......................................
Western Horticultural Society

Free Transportation ok Pure bred Stock

Lump Jaw and Compensation .. .. ..
Mr. Blake's Poultry House (illustrated!......................................

JAS. YULE.(Signed) .. 117
117It will doFor Scratches use Ulcerkure. 

better In Burns. Scalds, and Frostbites,than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast. 

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

117
. 118

.. 118 i FLEMING & SONS .j
119 ’
119■ BRANDON.119 I i.. 119

.. 120
gW I se Fleming's sheep Dip for lice on cattle.
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HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
121
121
121 APaid-up Capital, $1,500,000 ;

Reserve, $1,000,000 ; 
Total Assets, $14,076,457.

.. 122
122 Watch Ticks122
122

.. 122 
123 141,912.000 TIMES
123BRANCHES in MANITOBA 

WINNIPEG
(VOKSKH M UN AMI Ml IlKRMOT STKKKT- : 

U. Rarti.ktt. AukxtX
MANITOl .

MllRTifx.

every year. The various wheels revolve 
from S,7K8 to 1,7311,150 times annually, and 
yet we commonly find watches that have 
been allowed to riin for years without clean- 

Con aider the wear as they

.. 123
124

.. 121

.. 125
125. 121. 
.. 12K

127 
127

ing or fresh oil. -----
beat away the minutes, hours, days, weeks, 
and years. We do all repairing promptly, 
reasonably and satisfactorily. A post card 
to our address will bring you a mailing-box.

1). A. REKSOH. “Til* .Iks-klur," 

Brandon, Man.

Issuer ol Marriage- 
Licenses.

BRANDON,
CARMAN.

WINKLER.lIAMIuTA,
PLUM COULEE.

I2S

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
carefully and promptly «'ITe< t.il at all 

Savings Banks at all Ofh< • .

. 128
12 sThe Flour Mite.............................. .. .. ..

Single ownership or Syndicate f
How to Make the Langstroth Hive (illustrated) ■■ .

A Good Calk Trade .....................................................................................

128
.. 129
.. 13H

Winnipeg Industrial Kmiihition i-or l!9in l to
heels : 

partial paralysis:

i olid-lions 
points in Canada. 
Correspondence solicited.

Directors ok the
•rackedAnswers : Veterinaryquestions and

PROBABLY RETENTION OK AFTERBIRTH :
UNTHRIFTY MAKE; BLOODY MILK : KKYSIP Seeds.sprained roim ;

SWOLLEN SHEATH ; NASAL 
.. 130, 131

DISORDERED DIL ES I ION ;EL AS ;
discharge; drained cord \nd m knid foot ..

ro increase w MER supply :
KA'l for forcing

Easy to\ full line for farmers and stockmen, 
work, and cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Miscellaneous: drainage ;
HULLESS BARLEY : HYDRAULIC Brandon Seed House.

WHITE
WATER : SEED OFF BREAKING ; MATERIAL FOR W \TKR TANK.. 131H. CATER, 131 Choice Field Seeds 

Garden Seeds (bknd.
Stock Letter krom < iih xgo( HATTY

home magazine.

Family Circle................................................
The Quiet Hour, .......................................
The Children’s Corner .....................

Love Grown Cold" (illustration) 
Uncle Tom’s Department 
Puzzles................................................................

Brandon Pump Works,
Brandon, Man., . | Ilax es Pumps.

Agent j yI vt.rH pumps.
and

R. A. BONNAR, Drop us a post card, giving your name, ami we will 
mail you our catalogue as soon as issued.Barrister, Notary Publie, 

Etc. A. E. McKENZIE & GO Brandon,
Man.

Conveyancer, 134
■1

Office 4944 Main St., Winnipeg, Man. 134

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. PltOFRlETOK.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven 
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

IllSolicitor for “Farm 
•24 a in

.. i :y, 135, 137,Special attention to collections. 
Advocate. Winnipeg._____

GOSSIP............... ................
NOTICES
ADVERTISEMENTS ..

. 134, 137er s

W. A. DUNBAR.
VET ERIN Alt Y SURGEON,

WINNIPEG.

. 113 and 111, 131 to lit

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates,$1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Axe.

5X JEMIMA STREET, PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPE6, CAN.telegraph promptly 
25‘2m\Communications by 'cUev or

attended to. TELEPHONE 56.
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“ TWO "3
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HORSES,

THAT’S

ALL.

Permanent Branch Houses :
•OROHTO, ONT.
LONDON, ONT.

CHICAGO, U- S. A. MONTREAL. QUE. 
WINNIPEG. MAN,

DEERING
BINDER TWINE. It PaysM

TO USE DEERING MACHINE^.
Se-nd for ( iilalotrue. It**» Free.

DEERING
BINDER TWINE.

DEERING

IDEAL

BINDER. TWO SIZKK 
l’<)R ANY 
I'OffER

No. 1 has 10- 
inch reversible 
burrs.A No. 2 hash-inch 
single burrs.

/ooutfl
GffiHAPLEY

Brantford Can.
I COCHSHl TT PLOW CO (Limited), 

Agents for Manitoba and NUT, Winnipeg

A
|*e

Both have ball bearing re
lief springs and shake feed. 
Grind fine and st with least
power. AI wav guaranteed. 
A trial given Thousands in 
use.

.

THAT EVER CUT A SWATH.

Provan's Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and Slings
T T AYK now liecome a Standard of Excellence with the Farmers of Canada 
Ll and the United States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only 
Medal and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings was awarded to 
us on these Implements.

n

Following is a rop\ of the Judges' Award :

AWARD. “ For open trip hook fo receive the sling ; automatic clutch, 
Ajustai le for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, \vliich en
ables perfect «"ontrol of i-arriage ; no springs required for locking car. which 
has motion in all directions : compact form of fork, which can lie tripped in 
anv position ; the ear is reversible and of double action; for novelty. in- 
genuitv, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.

Special discount for cash.Correspondence solicited.

OSHAWA, ONT., 
CANADA.James W. Prevail,Manufactured

Agents for Province of ^ih-Ikn-: Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., Montreal.
bu

THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.

LIGHTEST DRAFT

BINDER

WINDMILLS
Nature ha* bestowed 

free power for 
farmers.

THE

Canadian...
Steel Airmotor
WILL HARNESS IT FOR TO! .

(TIME.
SAVES LABOR.

V TEAMING.

Grinders, Tanks, Hay 
Tools, Pumps, etr.

We are I he only maim 
facturera of the

“Woodward” 
Water Basins
Pay for themselves in 2 

years.
Z

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

£P Toronto, om
Manitoba Agents : BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY. Winnipeg, Man.

WOODSTOCK
Steel Windmills

mbFOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

WOOOSrocs .

GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL. 

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., Limited.

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogue 
SYLVESTER BROS. MF<i. <<>. 
Brandon, Manitoba.

Agents :

BrantfordThe
Celebrated

“Maple Leaf Grinder.”

I! ■■ IT. -AI '

E'..:?etic Agents Waned.
Brome Crass Seed

r t . J.. :

1 14
FARM HARNESS

vrs

»
For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on
WRIGHT <t VANVLEIT.

Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St..
(South side Market Square.)

WINNIPEG.

Catalogue, 
Card, or any Printing

LATEST TYPEBY SKILLED WORKMEN.
FACES, CUTS, DESIGNS. ORNAMENTS, AND 
CP-TO-DATE IDEAS...................................................

Appleton & Morris,
Fraxklin Pkkss,P. O. Box 883.

20» Market St., Winnipeg, Man.

Mail orders or estimates given prompt attention. •

NurseryPine Grove
NELSON, MANITOBA.

TT'RUIT ami Ornamental trees, adapted to 
^ the climate of Manitotva. Hardy small 
fruits, flowering shrubs and perennials.
All home-grown and therefore reliable.

Price list free on application.

A. I*. Stevenson,
PROPRIETOR.

4-cm

The “CORE BRAND”

I

z “Your remedy always 
cures,"

says a leading shipper 
that’s it in a few words.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

If a cure brand. It may tie imitated in the 
label, but it can't lie imitated in the cures it 
makes.

One Gi ahantsk “If it doesn't cure, 
pour money back at once."

One bottle, *2.00; three bottles, S.t.

Get our little liook about Lump Jaw, kkkk.

e

W. .1, MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.lilt* 18T8.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

r Si \ iil ISllFV IStîtî.

WÏN \'l !M .(’i.Hi 1 . Oi t ,

l.iu;-od h_. ' . •" ;■
r-t Tv; vi. i'vi.iî « i■ . .

K ir u i - 'hou • \

Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

The Weekly Free Press, $1.00. 
Semi-Weekly Free Press, $2.00.

If Your Aim
Is
A Good Company 
Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

16 pages even'Thursday of the NEWS OF THE WEEK.
8 pages in addition every Monday in the Semi-W ecklx.

The latest telegraphic despatches from South Africa.
The fullest and most reliable record of the W orld s happenings. 
Canada's remarkable progress reported. tli
The Farm, the Household, our Institutions—all discussed intelligent l\

GOOD READING FOR EVERYBODY.

1900 for the Price of One Year.To the End ot

The Manitoba Free Press Co., Winnipeg.
J. F. UUNKIN.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR.•om
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Simmers’ SEEDS Grow
AND ARE ALWAYS

THE BEST THAT GROW.
Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.

A handsome New Book of lOO Pages—tells the plain truth about Seeds—including 
novelties which cannot be had elsewhere. (Jives practical information of real value to all 
who would raise the choicest Vegetables and most tieautiful Flowers.

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY.

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toronto, Canada.
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CRIC ULTURE, STÜ CK, DA IR Y. POULTRY
•A-’ ■ .-. - - ' :: — : --r’r:"";— rtr-î^v-;ÜPr??-a

ORTICULTURE,VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.*" * f f
REGISTERED IX ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT AIT OR 1875.
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“Canada's Ideal.” *> would facilitate trade with our neighbors across 
the line, since their customs regulations require 
the presentation of certificates of registry in 
the American hook in order to admission free

low they reflect on values of stock in the hands of 
breeders. It is intimated that to meet this diffi
culty, inspectors will Ik- appointed to examine the 
stock entered as to quality and health, and it is 
presumed that in a sale conducted under Govern
ment supervision the tuberculine test will he applied, 
as it is their policy to purchase no stock for 
the Experimental Farms except they are tested. 
It is expected that American buyers will he. 
attracted to the sales,and as their purchases cannot 
pass the lines unless subjected to that test, it will 
he required either Indore or after the sale, and 
there may lie difficulty in getting breeders to pay 
freight and other expenses of the sale, and to take 
chances of having animals left on their hands with 
the option of freighting them home again or dispos
ing of them otherwise. These are details which 
may possibly lie satisfactorily provided for. The 
principal question to he considered is the general 
effect which such sales, if adopted, .may have upon 
business. Will buyers wait for and postpone their 
search for stock till the date of the sales ? Will 
sellers enter and hold their best stock for the sales 
and he content to take what they will bring under 
the hammer, abiding loyally by the rules of the 
sale.

The gi eat live-stock premium picture designated 
“Canada's Ideal,” reproduced from photographs 
and specially prepared for the Farmer’s Advocate. of duty. This is a question that will bear dis- 
is now ready for distribution. It is a magnificent cussion, and the proposition is one that is not 
photogravure from “ wash” drawings, finely en- without some claims to favorable consideration, 
graved, representing a round dozen choice speed- and finds support in the satisfactory and successful 

of the highest type of Shorthorn cattle of the working of a number of pedigree records of cattle,
sheep and swine which are kept in the Vnited 
States, living the only public records of those 
breeds of stock in America. Canadians have been

I

mens
most approved modern stamp, including first-prize 
and championship winners at leading Provincial 
exhibitions, and other noteworthy individuals of given representation "on the directorate of these 
the breed in prominent Canadian herds. The Associations, and in several cases have been elected i .ypji
picture, measuring 25x7*1 inches, with proportionate to their highest offices. There may, however, be

other phases of the question which, if brought be
fore our people for consideration, may show that it 
is wise to hold what we have and maintain an

SI!margins, has been produced at very great expense.
Its execution as a work of art in animal protraituve, 
it is safe to say, has never lieen equalled on this 
continent, and it will he found to be such as to

!
inde|)endent registry. It may l>e well to reflect 
that the difficulty regarding the recognition of our 

commend itselt to all good judges and all lovers of registrations by the American customs applies to 
high-class stock into whose hands it may come. It many other classes of stock besides Clydesdales,
is a companion picture to three others previously ant| the arguments in favor of surrender in one
issued from this office representing other classes of ease apply’ equally to most of the other herd
stock, and is in line with the fixed policy ot the books we have, and the principle, if followed to its
!• armer s Advocate in keeping liefore its readers logical conclusion, would leave us without ('ana- 
high ideals of farm animals with the hope that as 
object lessons they will have an educational value, 
particularly to young farmers and stq^kmen 
throughout the wide constituency of the paper, 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.
The closing year of the nineteenth century has 
been deemed an opportune time for the issue of a 
high-class pictorial representation of the favorite 
type of beef cattle of the day, which will be of 
permanent value in stimulating the production of a 
uniform standard of excellence in Canadian live

1

a
mdian records. This may be all right in times of 

peace, but there is always the possible contingency 
of international difficulties to be considered, and it

Our observation is that the upset price or the 
reserve hid is not popular in Canadian sales, and 
yet we can conceive of no other legitimate means of 
protecting valuable stock from slaughter prices in 
case of the absence of appreciative bidders, a con
tingency which from various causes is liable to 
occur. Our own opinion is that private sales are 
usually the most satisfactory to both buyer and 
seller, and that the fewer public sales there are, t he 
better for both, though there are special circum-

nuiy be the part of wisdom to provide against such. 
The present is an opportune time for the discussion 
of the subject, as a committee has the matter under 
consideration and will probably report to the next 
meeting of the Association.

; il

Another proposition that was brought before 
one or more of the Cattle Breeders’ Associations 
was that of the establishment of combination auc- _stances in which the public sale is a convenient

means of disposal and its adoption perfectly 
legitimate. The question is, will Government sales 
tend to unsettle and demoralize private business, or 
will they be helpful and healthful ? Discussion is in 
order, and we invite breeders and others to give 
their opinions and judgment on the question 
through our columns.

!|
1stock. The price of the picture has been fixed at 

one dollar, and to place it easily within the reach of 
our readers desirous of securing it, we propose to 
present a copy of it to every present subscriber 
who sends us the names of two new subscritiers and 
two dollars.

tion sales of stock under Government supervision 
and the direction of the various Breeders’ Associa-
tions. It was intimated that there was a pos
sibility that Government grants would be given 
towards the expenses of holding these sales, 
and that they would be held in different sec
tions of the Provinces. Whether this system of 
sales is likely to prove an advantage to breeders is 
a question for their own consideration, as they arc 
the parties mainly interested, 
reasonable grounds to believe it is likely to be an 
improvement on present methods of doing liusi- 
ness, we should gladly give it all the assistance in 
oui- power, but we confess it comes to us as a 
surprise that such methods should be deemed 
necessary to facilitate business at the present time, 
and. from a pretty thorough acquaintance with 
breeders in this country, we are of the opinion that 
they had failed to realize their need of such a system 
of doing business. Our surprise is the greater that 
the Short horn Breeders' Association the most pros
perous of them all, having a cash balance on hand 
of over KN.àm, and a class of stock selling very 
readily at buoyant prices should pass a resolution 
approving the scheme. The fact that sales of this 
character repeatedly tried in different sections of 
Canada have been short-lived, and. in almost every

We have already booked a large 
number of orders from a wide field of territory, 
including every Province and most of the States, 
and
our friends everywhere in giving it a mammoth 
circulation.

In conclusion, me cannot but refer to the 
unprecedented position attained, both in numbers 
and quality, by the pure-bred herds of Great 
Britain, whose live stock still sets the standard for 
tin* world. The system of public sales being well 
suited to the conditions there, has long since 
naturally grown into great favor, though a vast 
amount of business is still transacted by private 
treaty. The point to lie noted, however, is that 
the government of the day has never undertaken 
to promote the industry by taking hold of the 
disposal of stock, and its success without has 
certainly had no parallel elsewhere in the world as 
the resint of the application of private enterprise 
and intelligence. While we are desirous to see the 
industry in ( anada advanced in every rightful and 
permanent way, it is just a question if it would not 
lie bet lei to keep stock sales entirely clear of 
poli tics.

bespeak the active co-operation ofwe
s

OIf we could see

Canadian Live Stock Associations — Amal
gamation of Stud Books —- Government 

Stock Sales.

ma

1The unusually large attendance at the annual
meetings of the Stock Breeders' Associations in 
Toronto last month, the increasing number of 
registrations in the stud and herd books, and the 
improved financial statements of the various breed 
associations reported in our last issue, show a 
healthy state of business and an encouraging out-

911
1

■
1look for trade in these lines. It is gratifying to 

know that this applies not only to one or two 
branches of the live-stock business, but to many, if 
not to all. iHThe horse trade has greatly improved ease, have ended in dismal failure, is not, we know, 

result of the short supply of good ones and a conclusive argument that they cannot be made a
success, but we confess that, from our experience and 
observation of past efforts in this line, we are far 
from being sanguine of the prospect. I f t lie direct
ors of the Breeders Associations feel confident that 
they ran induce breeders to put good stock into 
such sales, and if they feel sure they can frame and 
secure the observance of rules which will bind con-

As a rule, t lie man who makes the most of his 
dairy cows is lie who regards them as so many 
machines for the purpose of converting food into 
milk and butter, and who treats them as he would

■as a
the active demand for the best in several classes. 
Fresh importations of breeding animals are being 
made and satisfactory sales of these effected, while 
good heavy draft stock, as well as saddle and 
harness horses, both in the home market and for 
the export trade, are eagerly sought for and com
mand good prices. In both beef and dairy cattle, 
the demand, theqji ices and the prospects are very 
encouraging, while the improved tone of the wool 
market has given fresh stimulus to the sheep trade, 
and the prices for hogs have recently been steadily 
advancing.

mm mman engine out of which he expects to obtain the 
best mechanical results. In the absence of proper 
material wherewit h to develop the necessary motive w11

-lpower, no machine, no matter how perfect, can he 
expected to produce satisfactory results ; and so it 
is in the case of the cows.trihutors to take the prices the public are willing 

to pay for the stock offered, they may feel justified 
in making another experiment in this line.

In order to get them to 
produce the best results, every care must be taken 
in older to ensure that they are properly fed and 
looked after, in order to maintain them at the high
est possible rate of milk production. The engine, 
in order to do its work, must be regularly supplied 
with suitable fuel : dairy cows, in order to produce 
good results, must be liberally provided with suit 
able foods.

I litt
( tne of the difficulties in the past has been the 

tendency to make such sales the dumping-ground 
for inferior stock or animals that are doubtful 
breeders. The prices reported as made at such 
sales are liable to be regarded by the public as the 
market value of pure bred stock, and if they are

!|jg|
Among the topics which came up for discussion 
the Stock Breeders' meetings was the question 

of amalgamation of the Canadian and American 
Clydesdale stud

at

books, which, it is claimed.
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FARMERS ADVOCATEI HE

4** a ing a debatable question whether, owing to
The Farmers Advocate

and Homb Magazine. SÏTiïi.îfSv i?cl!K («n<i
ers are simply men engaged in the business ot 
farming) very uatufWily here inquires. Will it 
pay ? ” Some years ago, when farmers were selling 
grain at cost or even less, they might have felt 
disposed to answer this question in the negative, 
hut with wheat bringing about 00cts.per bushel and 
other cereals in proportion, it is safe 
that, while it might not pay to import expensive 
fertilizers, it would certainly he profitable to use 
farm manure—the cheapest obtainable source of 
strength for the soil. When we add to this the 
fact that farm stock has also reached a value lately 
that renders it possible for the farmers to raise 
horses, cattle, sheep and pigs at a fair profit, surely 
no further inducement should be necessary to per
suade the average farmer to adopt a system of 
farming whereby that portion of his crop which

1 THE FARMER'S advocate is published on the fifth and twe..- will make animal fodder should be largely returned
lieth Of each month. to enrich the soil or retain its fertility.

It to Impartial and independent of all clique or parties, handsomely Having decided upon the proper course to pur-“3ÏÏ2Î p^^1^reH.GM^t™em,ed2u sue, as a matter of theory I wouUlliketodrawthe 
Inen gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. attention of your readers to a few of the difficulties

2 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 that have come to my notice in putting this theory
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions 6s , nractice :

, Î A want of capital to snpplv sufficient atockto
Contract rates furnished on application. consume all the food products of the at erage farm,

t DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publisher must be and also to provide the necessary winter protection
notifié by letter or posti^w^n a imb^«berw*es Ins paper stock. I see no remedy hy which this
Me»ble‘^æ.ntiUfuebrt.r1w.SE difficulty can he overcome immediately; but a
on our books unless your Pest OflSoe address is given. close application of business principles, coupled

6. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an échoit order industry and economy, will soon place the
«reeled for itodiscmitinuanoe. AU payments of arrearages farmer Jn a position to make a start in this direc-

, tï^LAW^IS thlt til subscribers to newspapers are held tion, and it is astonishing how rapidly a few head 
reroonsible until til arrearages are paid and their paper ordered wj,| multiply into a flourishing herd of stock. I

7 R&mïSXU be made direct to this office, either by would not advise the beginner to invest very much 
7- Moneyleader, which wiu b. at on, risk. in expensive buildings. Seeing that the farmer is

When made dtherwise we cannot be resnonsible. generally better supplied with physical than Jnian-
8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME ot the Post Office to whi^yourpspev ability, the building that might suit his pur

U sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless tins ^0|||(1 prohabl v he the one requiring the
9 THE^DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time yoor subecrip- m0re labor and le=s expensive material to erect.

tion is paid- „ . 2. The cost of hauling fodder to stables and
10 SlST“oLnto,8.UvorT-Po^fi KtaTTn^ manure to distent parts of the farm. The farmer
It N^^NYMOUS Smmunications^r enquiries will receive atten- on a quarter-section of land, Wit h his buildings

tim ,, centrally located, may not have noticed the amount
12. LETTERS intended for pubUcation should be written on one side f)j. jme consumed in this work. hut on larger farms
13 weinv&Tfarmers to write US on any ^cuiturti topic one is not long in noting the small amount of
13. pleMed to receive practical articles. For such manure that can lie hauled a distance of perhaps a 

as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed ,njje an(j a ,,iiai ter or a mile and a half from his
reTDvo^™1^?ptio^of“NewŒn^uor VegZb,^ buildings in a day. From my own experience, I 

eenertily known Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ;Vin led to believe that this can lie largely overcome 
Improved Methods ot'Cultivation, are each and all welcome by the erection of a structure or framework of 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished u"J'j poles at several points on the farm, and coveringRejected matter will 1^ ^ wjfh stjaw distributed from the carried

14 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected or blower of tile separator while threshing. The
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any |mjldillg can be SO constructed that a larce space 
individual connected with the paper. for feed, reaching down to the ground, will he left

Address —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or jn |))(. center, with a covered space for the stock
surrounding it. A partition of hoards or poles
reaching to within three feet of the ground, sepa
rating the feed space from the stock, compels the 
latter to eat the feed from the bottom, so that little 
is wasted or destroyed. This arrangement, to a 
considerable extent, saves the hauling of fodder 
and very much lessens the distance of hauliner the 

To the Editor Farmers Advocath: . manure ; in fact, hy leavintr the shed open all the
In endeavoring to comply with your request oi f jmp (Pxcept in stormy weather), no small portion

some opinions regarding the question ot préserva ;s disti huted hv the stock themselves,
tion of the soil, 1 fear that you are broaching <i ^ Applying manure to the land so as to retain 
subject to which the writer and a large miiu iei o moisture in the soil, instead of assisting1 in its
his fellow farmers in the XV est have given hut little evapol.atinl) p>w who have made any efforts to 
attention heretofore. I would, therefore like o utilize this fertilizer have not early discovered the
warn your many readers in advance tli.it, in difficulty of properly covering the unrotted straw
attempting the laudable duty of giy*nK. them t le usuai|v connected therewith, as well as the unsatis-
benefit of what little I know about this su >.jvc . factory results to the crop arising froiqevapora- 
they need not he surprised it 1 disclose to t em a tion, due to the presence of this straw, even where 
the same time the vast amount I do not know jfc has heen fairlv wen covered. This can he 
about it. However, it is all the same ptice, ant avoided to a considerable extent hy using only 
they are equally welcome to both. well-rotted manure. Of course, in our dry climate

When the great luxly ot pioneer farmeis .u i i\ * < jt often recpiires a long time to accomplish this, hut 
in this Province in the early 8< -T 0.U,V a it, will decay in time, and when applied in this con-
large portion of its land surface tree iom 1111 K1 • dition it will produce a much better crop, and more 
scrub, rock or surface stone, covered with a ea p, free fmnl weeds, owing to seeds IHong destroyed 
rich loam, promising the production, wi i a ' r> through decornposition. Where it is necessary to 
small outlay of either capital or a >or, o gie. appl\- green manure, I think it would lx1 well to 
many abundant crops, without any pm cep i > e oss llsp fjan)phelVs or some other suitable packer to fill 
in fertility to the soil. It is well that nature had ( ai]. Rpaoes caused hv undecayed straw, etc. 
provided these advantages, which at tec o some 1 would like to add. in conclusion, that T see more
extent as a counterbalance to t he many ( oinnn i clearly every year the necessity of adopting some
cial disadvantages with which the e.it > scc < plan of renewing root fiber in our sandy loam 
to contend in Ins efforts to make a home foi urn- ^ils. This, of course, will necessitate seeding 
self in this new and untried counti y. « < ■ * down to grass of some kind for a term of years-
otherwise—had the farmer >een c ompi e 1 ‘ ' , taking off perhaps one or two crops of feed and pas-
the land ot stone or timber, or îac i 1 '*1 turing for perhaps a,couple of seasons. This latter
saiy to re-fertilize the soil at the end of_ the sccoi ! i|lvolvps th'e additional outlay for fencing, hut per
or thml season m order to seem o a, i.. * ’ haps a cheap portable fence may shortly he forth-
and had the then existing t’cngi < - > were coming which will render this plan more feasible.

Two results might he expected from this course— 
prevention of shifting soil hy high winds and 
increased fertility of the land so operated upon.

W. A. Robinson.
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We Not Repay the Soil for What 

it Gives Us iCan
or even We end, isThe beghming of a century, 

not a bad time to stop and Cdttsider our ways as

instead Of one, and, at the same time, conserving 
the fertility of the stitl. How best can this lie done

immense fields we naturally shrink from the 
thought of manuring : although here let me ask : 
Are we not cultivating too much land in raising 
wheat, and is there not some way in which we can 
repay the soil for what it gives us ? 1 hese two 
questions may he answered by : X es. In the first 
place would recommend cultivating less land and 
trying to manure a small quantity each year with 
wêll-rotted stable manure, which would lie clear of 
noxious weed seeds. (This would seem more reason
able than setting fire to the manure pile.) It would, 
of course, take some years to get over the whole 
farm but something would he accomplished that 
would be of lasting benefit. In the second place, 
would recommend the keeping of some stock, say 
cows, sheep, or pigs, according to the individual 
taste The pigs to be fed on the skim milk, with 
chopped grain (frozen wheat, if you are unlucky 
enough to have any). Raise ..^sufficient roots to 
winter the cows, with enough for the sheep at 
lambing time. This raising of roots would lie a 
good way of preparing the land for wheat, while 
the manure made from the roots, if returned to the 
soil, would be very valuable. No doubt many will 
say, that, won’t pay. Have you tried it ? Allow me 
here to say, en jmssant, re this mixed farming, that 
some who will read this article will not require any 
reminder of the narrow escape of 4th August last, 
when two degrees more frost would have paralyzed 
this section, so that even a few head of cattle, 
sheep or pigs w 1 ’ ’ 1 J A "
stock. What are
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a few head of cattle, 
would have heen considered good 

we living for ? Is it only for the 
present, or are we ambitious to leave the world 
iletter than we found it ? What has been the factor 
of success in this western country, after individual 

Is it not the large yield of grain per acre ?

I
mm

i

energy ? Is it not the large yield or grain per acre . 
While all must admit that we cannot compete in 
the markets of the world with such countries as the 
Argentine, on account of their cheap labor, surely 
we can stay in the ring if we do our duty in hus
banding the fertility of the soil, and endeavor to 
raise our yield instead of allowing it to decrease. Is 
this not the case in the country to the south of us, 
or even in our much-lauded, and deservedly so. 
Province of Manitoba ? Does their average keep up 
to what it was? If not. there is something wrong. 
Prevention is certainly easier than cure. “Give 
the land a rest ? And have it grow up to weeds ?” 
Not so. As grazing land is becoming more 
would recommend seeding down a portion of culti
vated land to Brome or other grass which would 
yield hay for two years, give good grazing in the 
fall and early spring, and the following year 
summer-fallow. The fibrous roots of this grass will 
help to prevent the soil drifting. Perhaps the most 
direct way of adding to and retaining the fertility of 
the soil would he hv seeding down to clover. Of 
the practicability of this in the far West I have my 
doubts, on account of winter killing. To undertake 
any system of seeding down to grass for hay or 
pasture for any length of time would necessitate 
fencing. This," at the present price of wire and 
posts, would prove expensive, yet in the end 
would no doubt prove a profitable investment.

Indian Head District, Wm. Dickson.

Wants No Better Grass than Brome.
I have grown Brome grass for 5 years, and this 

year threshed thirty-five acres for seed, but only 
alxnit ten acres was a good crop ; the rest was a poor 
catch in !>8, as I sowed with wheat. But last spring 
was so late that I had no time to plow it up ; it was 
a good sample, hut poor yield of seed from it. From 
my experience with Brome, it should not he sown 
with any other crop, hut on fall plowing. My way 
of seeding now, and, I believe, also followed by Mr. 
Bedford and Mr. McKay, of the Experimental 
Farms, is immediately after seeding. The land in
tended for grass, if stubble, should he disk harrowed 
to start weeds, and in about ten days plow deep, 
then harrow at least twice, and then sow. Have a 
hoy or man drive a three-section flat harrow ahead, 
and the sower follow close behind,sowing the width 
of the harrow, which is about 0 feet. I have tried 
this plan, and got an even catch: about 12 or 14 lbs. 
to the acre is enough. I cut most of it for seed, and 
feed the straw. I have never tried other grass, hut 
want no better than Brome. I believe it is rather 
hard to kill out ; have not tried it yet. I run a 
steam thresher and have no trouble to thresh it ; 
shut off all wind and run without any teeth in con
cave. This does not cut up straw, and it can be 
threshed clean enough tpr market. Of course, some 
will blow out, if you want to make a good clean job. 
As for pasture, if any of my neighbors lose stock 
they are generally found on my Brome, as I am the 
only farmer here that grows much, as this is mostly 
a wheat-growing country. Two years ago I cut 

for hay, and the first time I gave my horses a 
feed of it they cleaned up the hay and left their oats 
untouched. This may seem rather much for most 
men to believe, hut it is a fact.

As to harvesting, it should he left till the seed 
is red or a dark brown. H. Antivknov.

Regina District.
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hi tant prices of goods which the farmers 
forced to pay continued to the present time I 
doubt if there would lie to-day a dozen settlers 
west of the Red River i:i Manitoba, 
apparent inexhaustible nature of our soil ha 
derfully helped the, pioneer “mossb.u k 
with bis job of securing for himself a home and a 
livelihood on (he western prairie in spite ot many 
hardships and exactions imposed upon hint by bis 
fellow man.

NoW. however, it is beginning to be i-e:d'Zed 
1 hat, in some of the older districts at least, some 
provision will have to be made for sustaining tin 
st vengt It ot the soil, oi fa mows will ha \ e to be eon- 
tent with a eont inued d, crease in the average yield 
of their rro|

m (

Hut th<* 1S WOll- :to st;i\ IA (’redit to Canada.Si : B The Eahmek's Advocate, of London, is one of 
t lie best atrrienltural papers in existence, and is a 
credit t Every issue is filled with 
valuable information, but t be Christinas number 

a speeii!ly interesting one, being much in- 
ed in size, and emitaiiiing many fine illnstra- 

N’o tarmei who desives to succeed should be 
paper like tin
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SHORTHORN STEER, KKLEMANJARO.
Winner of first prize and breed cup at Smithfield, 189!l. 

PROPERTY OK MR. .IAS. BRUCE, INVKRQUHOMBRY, 
ABERDEENSHIRE.

face mold. Where land has got into this condition, 
the sooner a sod is got onto it again the 1 letter, by 
seeding down to Brome or some other grass. An
other strong argument in favor of this, and which I 
am afraid is not sufficiently realized yet, is that we 
are threatened now with some of the grain insect 
pests of older lands. Last season the Hessian fly 
did considerable damage round here. Now, as in
sects like this feed entirely on the grain crops, it 
stands to reason that a break in the continuous 
wheat cropping is the most effective check we can 

ive them. To get any revenue from land seeded 
in this way involves the keeping of stock to 

utilize the product. I sometimes think that in urg
ing the farmers in the Province to go more into 
stock, too much stress is laid on the manure point. 
Cattle well handled should show a profit apart from 
this, and the turning of unmarketable Brome grass 
into marketable beef or butter would be a more 
potent argument in favor of keeping stock than 
manure making. Just where manure should be «ap
plied is still with me an open question. Am inclined 
to Like Prof. Robertson’s view of the matter, that 
it should not lie applied directly to grain crops ; the 
resulting crop, as a rule, generally shows more of the 
increase in the straw than in the grain. A more 
serious objection still is that it often produces a rank 
growth of weeds. I have also tried hauling direct 
from the stables to the land intended for fallowing. 
My experience in this was also unfortunate, 
season it was applied was a very dry one f!>7), 
and although the fallow was well harrowed, the 
weeds failed to germinate, and came up in the crop 
the following year, nearly ruining it, although the 
rest of the field not manured was comparatively 
clean for the season, which was a record one for 
weeds <’PS). Am inclined to think the best place to 
apply manure would be on the second year’s grass, 
harrowing it well in in the spring. This, of course, 
is only conjecture on my part As to the class of 
stock to be kept, this would depend on how the 
farmer was situated : where be had to depend en
tirely on hired help beef rattle would probably he 
the most profitable, as they could he turned out in 
spring as soon as seeding started, and would not be 
much more trouble till after threshing. Where

sown

The

keeping up the fertility of our fields, and work 
gradually for that end.

These few remarks, if worthy the space in your 
valuable p«aper, may possibly assist in your efforts 
to impress upon people the necessity of keeping up 
the fertility of our farms. W. Wexman.

Glenwood Municipality.

Must Grow Grass.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

The questions you propound involve some prob
lems which I, like a good many more, am still try
ing to solve, «and which I by no means claim to be 
an authority on. I feel sure, however, that the suc
cessful farmer in the near future, in the older settle
ments, will be the one who to-day recognizes the 
changed conditions, and adapts his methods to meet 
the necessities of the case. I had an object lesson 
on the matter in question, which I wish could lie 
brought home to every farmer in Manitoba. Two 
years ago I was plowing 
end of which had been i

some stubble for oats, one 
in cultivation for 17 years, 

the other had only borne one crop. The soil in both 
parts was as near alike as possible ; the spring was 
a dry one (’98), and following two very dry seasons 
with us. The old land turned up in hard lumps, and 
no amount of harrowing seemed to make a good 
seed-bed ; the new land, on the contrary, turned up 
mellow and moist, and a couple of strokes of the 
harrow made an excellent seed-bed. The lesson, I 
think, is obvious. I do not think that the unsatis
factory yields we are getting from old land result so 
much from the soii being depleted of plant food as 
from the mechanical condition it has got 
from lack of humus, or, to put it plainly, the com
plete absence now of the original sod ; it was this 
which gave the soil the power to absorb and retain 
moisture, and in this way to withstand drought. We 
never knew what drifting soil was till this sod was 
gone. The land is also washing badly now in heavy 
rains, for the same reason ; in fact, on some of our 
lighter soils, where the land is rolling, the higher 
land has been almost completely stripped of the sur-

into

there was a family able and willing to take hold of 
dairy stock a quicker and better return would prob
ably lie obtained.

As to fencing, have not given the matter much 
thought, but think every farm should be fenced 
around. Where this was done, and a permanent 
pasture sufficient to carry the stock till after thresh
ing was available, nothing more would be needed, 
as the cattle would stick pretty close to the Brome 
sod till winter set in, and in the early spring before 
the native grasses came. Where Brome was in
tended to lie used as pasture as well as hay, a per
manent rotation would have to lie adopted and the 
farm fenced accordingly, or a movable fence resort
ed to. Have not seen any portable fence yet which 
in my estimation can equal barlied wire, with light 
posts, for ease in moving. James Fleming.

Morton Municipality.

Why So Little Cheese is Eaten in Canada.
There has been a great deal written lately on the 

above subject, trying to find a cause and a remedy 
for it. Some writers blame the cheesemaker ; others 
the storekeeper ; others say the jieople will have to 
be educated in a taste for cheese before there is 
much improvement. Kach of these reasons have 
something to do with it, but the chief reason that 
there is not more cheese eaten is that cheese is too 
high in price in comparison kvith butter and meat 
the two articles that largely take the place of it. 
Butter and meat are here only alxiut half the price 
that they are in England ; while cheese is higher 
here than it is there. Vanadi.an cheese is retailed 
lower in England than it is in Manitoba. Now, it 
takes three times as much milk to make a pound of 
butter as it hikes for a pound of cheese, yet cheese 
is often the highest per pound, and cheese at fifteen 
to twenty-five cents a pound is prohibitory to the 
average farmer or workman. There are thous«ands 
of Old Country people in Canada that do not need 
to be educated to eat cheese. They have been used 
to it, and would eat it yet if they could get it at a 
reasonable price. The storekeepers can do a great 
deal to help make cheese more popular ; first, by 
having a little good cheese for their customers. A 
storekeeper usually only cuts one cheese at a time; 
it may lie cured, or it may not, but it is that or 
nothing. And then in the matter of cutting cheese 
the storekeeper needs a little training. He gener- 
ally cuts a niece off right, from top to bottom, which 
is ne.arly all surface and is all dried up before it can 
lie used. A good plan would lie to have directions 
on each box, telling the best way to keep cheese and 
the way to cut it so as to have the least waste and 
have the cuts in the liest shape for the consumers. 
If there was as much pains taken to put cheese on 
the home market as there is to put it on the Old 
Country market, and cut the profit of handling it a 
little finer, there would soon be a big difference in 
the amount of cheese eaten.

Argyle Municipality, Man.
Sidney Brown.

The Importance of Breed Type.
BY O. W. CLEMONS.

I n thesedaysof official tests itseems to me very im
portant that we should not lose sight of breed type. 
These tests are doing a great work and no one can 
successfully decry them, but there is a possibility 
that breeders in purchasing stock will look too 
much to the question of relationship to a high- 
record cow, and too little to individual merit and 
breed type. Suppose a bull traces a dozen times to 
Princess Royal 90th, or some other great cow, is it to 
the interest of the breed to put him at the head of 
a good herd in spite of the fact that he is a small, 
delicate creature, with minarets on his top line like 
a Jersey, or perhaps a big, coarse, rough brute with 
a skin like a board and hair like wire?

All the excellence of the breed is not confined to 
one or two families by any means. Dozens of good 
cows are coming to the front in every State and 
province, and surely we can find good typical bulls 
from some of these cows, so that we need not head 
our herds with culls simply on account of their 
fashionable pedigree. Our cows must be producers 
first of all, nut if the breed is to be permanently 
popular, we must have a pride in the appearance of 
our animals as well. They must he of uniform type 
and handsome conformation. The elaborate com
parison of Advanced Registry records made hv Mr. 
G. W. K uorrshows that tlieco ws of the milk-antf-beef 
form are superior to the cows of milk form both in 
production of butter and in percentag 
It will, I think, he conceded that the majority of 
Holsteins are of the milk-and-heef form, and 1 sub
mit that it is advisable to adhere to that form in 
preference to any other. The extreme milk form 
shows weakness of constitution which is fat.al to 
long-continued he.avy production. It takes a cow 
of sturdy stamp to stand heavy feeding and large 
production for the ten or twelve years of her milk
ing life. Give us the good-sized, low-set, broad- 
chested, big-bellied cows, moderately fine at shoulder 
tops with no pinch behind them, level rumps, and 
big, square, level udders. The unsightly sloping 
rumps and unshapely udders demand attention. 
Let us take a lesson from the Ayrshire breeders on 
these points. And again, let us avoid the 900-pound 
cows. Leave the light-weight class to the Jerseys 
and the goats.—Holstein-Friesian Register. Z

e of butter-fat.

1 he (Question of the Day. -
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Grass-growing is indeed ^becoming the question 
of the day, as no one of experience can but perceive 
the importance of some change of cultivation to 
keep up the fertility of our soil. I have cropped 
some of my land since the spring of 1881, with the 
exception of fallowing after every third crop, or 
seeding down to timothy with the first crop of 
wheat. I have hitherto had fairly good catches, 
especially with my first experiences, but the p«ast 
few seasons have been, to some extent, failures, 
owing principally to the lack of moisture, «and, 
perhaps, in some measure to the fertility of the 
soil. However, 1 have generally taken off two 
crops of hay, from one to two loads per acre, and 
immediately after the hay is off, plowed shallow 
and rolled down, and as soon as the sod rotted, 
plowed deeper ; just the same treatment with the 
natural prairie, except I have plowed the timothy 
stubble deeper ; have not taken more than two crops 
of wheat, when we again summer-fallow. This 
treatment has been the means of supplying root 
fiber, and has prevented drifting to a great extent, 
but I do not think it has increased the fertility of 
the soil, as T have not grown any lie.avier growth of 
straw or extra yield per acre, but the quality of the 
grain hits improved and the straw stands stiffer. 
It is evident we must adopt different methods. It 
appears we hftve not yet any leguminous plant, like 
the clover, vetches or peas, just suited to our condi
tions. The latter, possibly, we can produce, but 
from ray experience not profibtbly. I do not c«are 
to grow peas, owing to the encouragement of 
growth of weeds, and another objection is the 
harvesting, as the winds blow the peas from one 
part of the farm to the other, like the tumble weed, 
distributing many weed seeds. I have experi
mented in a small way with Brome and native rye 
grass. I prefer the Brome, lioth for hay and 
pasture, the latter, especially, although I have seen 
one of my cows tethered in a good growth of it in 
the spring and she would not eat it, but when 
taken from the Brome and tied on the roadside, she 
would eat greedily. Mr. Bedford thinks it was 
owing to the Brome grass being too succulent. It 
makes fine hay, but needs cutting before the seed 
ripens, otherwise the seed scatters everywhere when 
touched. 1 have been afraid it may become too 
troublesome to destroy, as the roots run like the 
couch grass, only more aggressively, but from 
experience in a small way I think they are easily 
killed in our dry seasons by the same treatment as 
I have given my timothy. I cut with a binder for 
seed, and shock up like grain. The threshing has 
been a difficulty, as ordinary threshers do not 
understand it. The "sheaf should be held in the 
separator head first, and withdrawn again and not 
allowed to go through. If properly done, it does 
not require much more cleaning, but I must confess 
I have not had it done with success. For h.ay. I cut 
with a mower. Owing to the strong growth of 
roots, I think it will prove more beneficial to the 
soil than either timothy or native rye. The latter 
is a great producer. Horses eat it with avidity and 
thrive well, but I think it will prove very exhausting 
Li the soil and not so beneficial in root filler. I 
have not had so much experience with it as Brome 
or timothy. 1 should have sbated my mode of sow
ing Brome has been by hand ; this is too tedious.
1 have seen a seeder at the Experimental Farm 
driven like a wheelbarrow. Mr. Bedford informs 

it works well. I see them advertised. Someme
years back i tried Hungarian grass and millet, 
grew good crops, but failed to save the seed, 
owing to the short season ; the frost generally 

too early for it to ripen. I would warn all 
desirous of growing il to beware of the mustard 
which I always found in the seed ; most of us, 
knowing what that is, are cautious of introducing 
it. and another objection I have is, it is too 
exhaustive on the soil.

Now, the crucial point is, what course are we to 
adopt to make our vast stretch of prairie land 
return to us the means of subsistence without 
impoverishing the soil, and not allowing it to 
become like so many of those exhausted States in 
I lie neighboring Republic? This must be the 
inevitable result, unless we adopt other methods. 
Although I have not adopted it myself, I will 
suggest' what is to me, and 1 know to many others, 
a solution. Where we have grown 21)0 acres of 
wheat, we should grow only 100; where we have 
had three crops between summer-fallowing, we 
should have only two at the most ; indeed, I have 
thought it would lie a good plan to have only one 
crop, and so prepare all our land for cropping in the 
next spring. Of course, we should have more 
summer-fallowing, and too many of us now have 
more than we do properly. I would also recom
mend the growing of more roots. We can do this 
much easier than in Ontario, and more certain of a 

hut I am not prepared to sbite how they can 
use This is an essential point,

I

comes

crop,
be kept foi winter „ , ,
and another is to house the stock to feed them to, 
providing the cattle are raised or bought in to 
fatten Bariev and oats should be chopped and 
fed with cut straw to cattle, and none of it burned, 
except what may lie wanted for fuel for the 
threshing.

I know, Mr. Editor, these practices cannot lie 
carried out at once, but the principles enunciated 
can be copied to some extent by a great many. 
O.ir first question is a suivaient return to keep the 
sheriff awav, so that a change cannot he made 
ha stile, but" let us keep in mind the necessity of
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Agricultural Eduction. ^“be" vÆ SfcotS ?L£* S"",her" 8eparatio“ h,s “k“

“SœSS £«Sr32:culture and Director Agricultural Experiment Station, cultural colleges, the bill passing August «*>, 1890. some ot the colleges v s not e proie^sor
University of Wisconsin. By this second act, money derived from the sale of of agriculture to give instruction in that line; in
It is sometimes well, in these matter-of-fact public lands to the amount of $15,000 was ap- others, matters were not much better, because upon

rr„i£ SSiwSsSffl EfwicrssTÆ"^tîô“
proper that American farmers should have a clear stand. words, agriculture had not been put m pedagogic
understanding of how our American agricultural In 1887 Congress passed what is known as the form. 1here were books on agricultural chemistry, 
colleges originated, who were their founders and Hatch Act, giving $15,000 annuall to each State in general works on farna practice, live stock, etc., but 

their purposes. the Union for the establishment f an experiment none of these were in form for class use. The few
A hill was introduced into our National Congress station. teachers who. were really in earnest in those days

in 1858 by Representative Justin F. Morrill, of Ver- The income arising from the sale of lands granted were groping in the dark. 1 hink for a moment of 
mont (afterwards Senator), providing for theestab- in 1S62, the annual appropriation of the United the tools they had to work with, compared with 
lishment of an agricultural college in each1 State of States, which amounts to $25,000 for each State the teachers in other lines. When a teacher is asked to 
the Union. Passing both bodies by a good majority, present year and will so continue yearly, and the give instruction in algebra or Latin, he can glance 
the bill was vetoed by James Buchanan. On April further appropriation of $15,000 for experimental over the catalogues of publishers of educational 
SO, 1858, Representative Morrill delivered an address purposes, constitute the government gift to each works and note the names of dozens of books treat- 
before the House of Representatives, which is a State in the Union for theoenefits of the colleges of ing of his particular subject. As he approaches a 
classic of its kind, and which has been unequalled agriculture and the mechanic arts, and for investi- decision in the matter, it is difficult to decide which 
as a plea for the education of the children of the gation. In many instances this government aid is of half a dozen text-books to choose. This is because 
industrial class of our country, especially farmers’ supplemented by State appropriations. For ex- educators have been at work for generations upon 
sons. In this address he points out how agriculture ample, in the State which I represent the agricul- I^atin and algebra text-books. In those days no one 
is the basis of national prosperity. He quotes Adam tural college receives from the commonwealth had taught the teachers of agriculture, and their 
Smith as saying : “That which arises from the $35,000 annually for instruction and expérimenta- efforts.were but “ the blind leading the blind At 
more solid importance of agriculture is much more tion. Michigan has given her agricultural college these institutions those in authority., ignorant of 
durable and cannot be destroyed but by those more over $1,000,000 in all since its foundation in addition what was required or of the. possibilities, thought 
violent convulsions occasioned by the depredations to the government appropriation. The manner of that one or two men could instruct in the whole 
of hostile and barbarous nations continued for a disposition of the original government land ap- field of agriculture, and for this cause matters were 
century or two together.” He showed that “Na- propriation was quite diverse for different States, held back tenfold more than they should have been, 
tional wealth is greatly increased or diminished by Connecticut, for example, turned this gift ov r to Now we are learning to put men into each branch 
the more or less skill, dexterity and judgment with Yale College. Massachusetts founded a disti ctly of agriculture, and as we divide up the work, with 
which labor is generally applied.” Congressman agricultural college at Amherst, giving it two- bright men back of each line, we are rapidly build- 
Morrill pointed out that European nations were thirds of the grant and turning over the other third ing up our schools into centers of bona fide agricul- 
already awakened to the importance of agricultural to the Boston Institute of Technology. New tural instruction. They are no longer despised by 
education, and were providing schools and experi- Hampshire gave her grant to Dartmouth College, our mo re progressive farmers, who now look to them 
ment stations for the advancement of this great art. New York’s gift of- 990,000 acres (the largest of all) with eager, anxious interest ; they are beginning to 
He showed that our system of farm practices was went to Cornell University, where it was splendidly have faith in them, and where once there was 
faulty and ultimately disastrous, because each year conserved through the wonderful foresight of that narrow suspicion and mild enmity, we now find an 
saw the fields poorer in fertility than before, the able/* and generous benefactor, Ezra Cornell. In open-hearted and frank interest, such as has been 
crops gradually diminished in quantity and quality, most) instances a goodly part of the money went to evinced at this meeting in your welcome to the 
He showed that our farmers were not indifferent to the enlargement of the scientific courses, and professors, and such as is seen in a thousand ways 
these conditions, but were groping in the dark for sometimes even to the further promulgation of the throughout this Province, as well as in my own . 
help, while only meager or desultory assistance was classics. In many institutions the mechanic arts country, in reference to agricultural progress. Your 
rendered them. There was some help from agri- department came rapidly into existence and ac- own country has been a leader from the start in 
cultural papers and the annual fairs of the agricul- complished untold good. I ascribe the marvelous agricultural education. Your school at Guelph has 
tural societies ; but nowhere were there laboratories advancement our States have made in engineering been an ideal institution in many particulars for 
and schools for exact investigations and competent and mechanical arts directly to these schools ; they American educators studying the subject, and has 
instruction. have turned out thousands of young men trained in proved of untold worth to us in advancing our ideas

Closing his plea, which was one of the most elo- the sciences and in the handling of machinery ; along this unknown way. Your great system of 
quent ever delivered in the halls of Congress, he they have paid for themselves a hundredfold. In experimentation, founded by the Central Govern- 
said, “ Pass this measure, and we shall have done : practically all cases, agriculture direct received less ment, with its headquarters at Ottawa and its 

“ Something to enable the farmer to raise two assistance and gained far less from this great grant branches reaching to every part of your vast 
blades of grass instead of one ; than the friends of the measure had anticipated. It domain, has lieen a constant source of admiration

“ Something for every owner of land ; was found very easy to push the other sides of the to the people on our side. Your numerous dairy
“ Something for all who desire to own land ; institution and very difficult to advance the schools and your system of travelling dairy instruc-
“ Something for cheap scientific education ; agricultural department. All of this is not difficult tion, together with the various other means of
“ Something to induce the farmers’ sons and to understand now that the efforts of the earlier assistance to the people provided by the Govern - 

daughters to settle and cluster around the old home- years are matters of history. Who in those years ment, have placed you far in advance of those on 
stead ; was able to tell what an agricultural college should the other side of the border in many particulars.

“Something for peace, good order and the better be and how it should be managed ? Scarcely was While the educational efforts on each side of the 
support of Christian churches and common schools; there a person in the country who could layout any line are yet more or less imperfect and everything 

“ Something to enable sterile railroads to pay definite plan of procedure. The wildest theories is immature, your people are to be complimented in 
dividends ; prevailed, ranging from those born in classical the highest terms for the measures they have taken

“ Something to enable the people to bear the enor- minds, which would have the every-day farmer a and the earnestness with which they have entered 
mous expenditures of the national government ; classically educated gentleman, down to the so- upon the solution of the great problem of how to 

“ Something to prevent the dispersion of our called practical man who wished the students to lift agriculture to the highest plane of its possibili- 
population and to concentrate it around the best wear a peculiar garb and to do the most menial ties, 
lands of our country—places hallowed by church labor, in the belief that by keeping the student 
spires and mellowed by all the influences of time— close to the soil he would never lose his love for 
where the consumer will lie placed at the door of farming. The farmers generally were indifferent 
the producer, and, thereby, to the matter, for they had no theories to apply

“ Something to obtain higher prices for all sorts and sometimes preferred to criticise rather 
of agricultural products.” than assist, and so it was

Washington must have had something akin to trustees and college presidents to do 
our agricultural colleges in mind when he wrote in best they could. As the years rolled on 
his last message: “It will not l>edoubted that, with it was found that few students were pursuing 
reference either to individual or national welfare, agricultural studies at the several institutions, and 
agriculture is of primary importance. In pro- then arose a clamor among the farmers for a
portion as nations advance in population and other change. The National Grange took up the matter er-tight structure is all that is necessary. Ducks 
constituents of maturity, this task becomes more and urged the separation of the colleges where they should not be kept too warm ; they can stand a 
apparent, and renders the cultivation of the soil were departments of universities, urging that ™ rp, ,
more and more an object of public patronage.” young farmers would not attend these institutions ? ! 1 xposuie. They will prefer
Institutions for promoting it grow up supported by along with students pursuing other courses, and to remam out in all the snowstorms, and will seek 
the public purse, and to what object can it be that agricultural colleges could only be a success the house or shelter only at night. There is one im- 
dedicated with greater propriety ?” when established on a separate foundation. They portant point to lie observed in housing. Although

But James Buchanan turned a deaf ear to the pointed to the great success of the Michigan thev are naturallv water mimak thev rannnt «tond 
pleading of the people, and it was left for Congress Agricultural College and the good work of the H ^ y,.. ,p, .... ' , ’ , y , ,
to consider the subject once more, and for that Massachusetts Agricultural College, both of which . 1 l< . he litter must be kept dry, other-
patriot, Abraham Lincoln, whose heart was always were separate institutions, and to the attendance in '\’lse the>T wl11 be crippled with rheumatism. Give 
in accord with the hopes and aspirations of the some other institutions. In some cases, institutions them, at this time of year.as well as in warm weath- 

people, to sign the Bill which gave away which bore the name of agricultural colleges and er.’11a1.1 the exercise possible. Yard them, if you 
eleven million acres of the public domain for the carried a laige number of pupils in their catalogue wl**> hut let the yards be of fair size, 
education of the children of the industrial classes, were really not agricultural colleges at all, but A good ration for breeders is half corn meal and 
t he Agricultural College Land Grant Bill was schools of science and the mechanic arts located in half wheat bran, to which add a liberal handful of 
signed by Lincoln, July 2, 18(52, at the time when the the country, affording a good education in the lines coarse black or builders’ sand ; mix all thoroughly 

mied States were in the throes of an awful civil taught at a minimum cost to the pupils. That the together with water and feed in rather a moist or 
"aj'j _ farmers were thoroughly dissatisfied with existing sloppy consistency, and never dry. Three times a

> t his grant there was iven to each State in conditions, and that they were powerful and week add a small portion of soaked ground beef
!' ., "lon tluv,y thousand res of land for each successful in their efforts*at separation, is shown scraps to this ration. Add also boiled and fine-

' * 11 Y', , c'en had in Congress. It was by the fact that in New Hampshire the agricultural chopped vegetables, and give whole cabbages every
rr.yV- | . the income iron, the sale of all such college was wrested from Dartmouth and placed on day. Whole grain, like corn, is not a natural food
si ] Y ! . |.'miSl 1.111 ‘ 111 "nu, i lie interest of which a separate foundation at Durham. In Rhode Island for ducks, although they will eat. it. Soft and moist

Y :,u uj'1'1 l,) luai.-iiaiii a*. least one I he funds were taken away from Brown University food is more to their fancy. When they are fed.
edrca! ue- a . , ‘ - I sh uld he tl and given to an institution in Kingston. Up in the which should be only twice a day, fresh water
Thi-Vis ti, . . ' Y,* t *’•!•'. * 1111 ti 1 ;-u ia- classe hills of Connecticut was a little agricultural school should be within easy reach, as they will take a

l> ' , jV. ' Y Y ‘ ' V'1 111111 ' V1 'Y "'die,. «- ta hi i-died on a farm through the benefaction of a billful of feed and then wash it down with water.
,,, , ’ Yi"!!,1 !i ' , i " ' ' ' ‘:l", 1 ' ;1 New York merchant. To this school young men If the water is omitted they sometimes choke.

,,, ,,,[„ Y,'. • . ' h1 , ” 1 ' c e I h,- were going for education in farming, while Yale Breeding ducks should not be allowed be become
],,,,! ,n. ‘ |( !,'• ' ' ! j " a g t1 e u : ! : o! - < v eg,-, cocci ing ! In- land grants, had practically over-fat. —Cou nth/ Gentleman.
ofpii:, lYe.igh, . d la,Y’oY "Yuo!- : ' l! -|;h<: farmers Of the State
the agricul; lira! ci'-g. derive but a -, , ,’i \ ' Y1' n~ ‘Y "uu\ !msho‘1 ,hv" efforts at separa-
from the origin -I grant Believing that .he g!! on > o i 1H'St,

s

what are

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Pen of Breeding Ducks.
In the beginning of the breeding season,which is 

left to college now, one drake to four ducks or two drakes to eight 
as ducks is about right, and ought to give the best fer

tility, if stock is properly fed. Later, in warm 
weather, one drake to five or six ducks will do.

As to a house fora small flock of ducks, a weath-

common

:

Much time is saved and advantage gained by 
were taken from Yale and having machinery, implements, grains and grass 

r- --’ hue! at Mansfield. In several seed in condition for immediate use before seeding.
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Camby Charlton’s Stock Barn. ary ; to the north is a granary 12 by 12 ; to south is 
granary same size. Between the two is where my 
wheel is built for power to cut thefeed. At the end 

Sir,—Being a subscriber to yoqr paper, and see- of carriers is a chute where the cut feed goes into 
ing some different cuts of barns and basements, I the cut-feed box l>elow.

Fat Stock Show at London and lately published in thought I would send you mine It is 60 by 54 feet The horse power used was made by myself, and
what is called th e Agricultural Gazette. But I do is Gf stone, and has been built eight years. Thé

think it was a stupid thing to publish the opinion wall is eight feet high and 20 inches thick, and is beam. From swing beam to the end of* barn is J
of a man who m his letter clearly admits that he pointed. The inside is arranged as follows : On the feet on the right, and to the left is the granary. In
did not know what he was eating. He bought two south is room for ten cows, tied two in a stall. We the center is the wheel, 154 feet across; this suits the 
pieces of mutton, as he supposed, and after cutting tie altogether with chains. The stalls are 6 feet 5 
off most of the very thick fat, found the lean was inches wide and 5 feet from ma,nger to gutter. The 
rich, juicy, tender, and of fine fiber, and he says : gutter is 16 inches wide, 6 inches deep at cow’s hind 
“ I imagined this was from a Shropshire or South- feet and 5 inches at the other or back. The manger
down sheep.” There were no ear marks on it, is 20 inches wide at bottom. In front of the cattle
and he didn’t know for sure what it was, so he drew it slants from bottom of manger up 2 feet 4 inches
on his “ imagination ” for a conclusion. He bought _ ___ _____________
two more pieces, which proved “ very unsatisfac- alike on every side. The wide black mark is to ~ ~™
tory,” and he says : “ I think the last must have represent a 2-inch plank spiked on the posts in front --- j —_
been a Cotswold or a Leicester.” He didn’t know of cattle. From this plank to outer edge of manger

i on his “ thoughts ” for a is 16 inches, which gives plenty of room to feed. ----------------------

The Prize Mutton.
I do not know by what authority the opinion of To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 

Mr. William Davies, a Toronto pork-packer, was 
asked for on tbe mutton carcasses shown at the

from floor, and out 16 inches in front. These are all
“•X

&B.

for sure, so he drew on his “ thoughts 
conclusion. The letter was addressed to F. W.
Hodson, Esq., Ottawa, who, I understand, is the have put wire. The
High Commissioner of Live Stock for the Dominion plank, the second is 4 inches from first, the third is is built up 
of Canada, and Mr. Davies innocently adds : “ I a inches, the fourth is 6, the fifth is 7, the sixth 4 by 4 inch 
thought this would interest you. Of
lovers of good mutton know that the Downs are is 18 inches, 
much superior to other breeds.” Somebody had,
no doubt, told him that, or he had heard somebody slats are 2 feet apart.
say it, and he seems to have imagined or thought it 14 head of cattle; on the west is room for 8 head,
was a fact, and the High Commissioner thought The floors on east and west sides are made of con
tins precious letter was good enough to put in the Crete ; on south it is blue clay and gravel. The put inside the wheel ; it is then raised up until the
Agricultuivil Gazette to help to “eddicate” the mangers all around are concrete, with a partition 2 nooks can be hooked in the eyes on axle; this livings
benighted farmers of Canada so they would know feet nigh in the center of every stall, 
just what kind of sheep to breed. It is but fair to 
state that the Commissioner 
comment, in which he says : 
carcass shown was conspicuously 
marked so as to indicate to which 
breed it belonged. It is a pity the 
retail stores had not kept a close 
watch on these markings so as to be 
able to inform customers just which 
breed they were eating.” It is a pity, 
and it is not safe to leave some things 
around within reach of some kinds of 
people without being conspicuously 
marked. Mark Twain used to take 
the precaution to mark some of his 
sayings, “This is agoak”; and it was 
kind of him, for some innocent people 
might have imagined they were writ
ten in earnest, and the consequences 
might have been serious. Mr. Davies 
may have been eating Cotswold when 
he imagined it was Southdown, and 
he may have eaten Shropshire when 
he t 
wold or
been the first epicure who had been 
fooled into praising Cotswold or Lei
cester mutton when he “ imagined ’’ 
he was eating Southdown. But Mr.
VVm. Davies is conspicuously an
nounced in the heading of the article 
as the “President of one of Canada’s 
most important and 
industries.”
same authority that, a few years ago, 
undertook to teach the farmers of this 
country which breed of hogs they 
ought to raise; and to prove that he 
knew what he was talking about, he 
went into the business of breeding 
hogs to show them how to do it; but 
he didn’t stay at it long. He evidently 
concluded there was more money in 
letting the other fellows raise that 
breed. It was easier to preach than 
to practice. He was shrewd enough 
to see that there was more money and

From the top edge of plank up to top of post we
have nut wire. The first wire is 4 inches from cutting box in the center of the barn floor. The rim

and grooved. Exactly in center is hole 
es for the upright axle. The axle is 4 by 

course, all is 8. From the bottom edge of plank to manger 4 inch scantling, with 8-inch round gudgeons at
The slats rest on top edge of plank, both ends. The arms of wheel have 4 half-inch 

and are fastened to wire with wire hooks. The round iron hooks 6 feet long ; the hooks are fast in 
On the east end is room for the arms with small eyes. There are also eyes in

the axle about 6 feet from the floor; the wheel lies 
on the floor when not in use; the horses are then

the wheel about 24 feet from the floor, placing the 
The water is forced from aspring well by a wind- draft for the horses where it ought to be. The cut- 

appended a note of mill which stands at the north-west corner of barn, ting and pulping machinesare run with a jack stand- 
“ Each ing on end, bolted to two upright 4 by

picuously —S0.';*',»- — 4 inch scantlings. The jack stands un
to which Saw 1 der the swin

cutting mac
5*0 — a—Lp-------  | floor is clear for driving in with loads.
exsas a*w> Elgin Co., Ont. Camby Charlton.
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° —”

g beam, 
mine is

so that when the 
moved the barn

The White Scour in t'alves.
Usually about this time of year 

there is always a demand and general 
inquiry for something to stop white 
scours, or a good remedy for diarrhoea, 
in calves. Perhaps there are few 
diseases the causes of which are so 
little understood by the farmer, and 
for which there are so many absurd 
nostrums employed. We here say that 
this trouble kills off more autumn 
calves than any other; if not, it at 
least leaves them so stunted, ill-shaped 
and bad-conditioned that no amount / 
of care will bring them to be worth s 
anything in the market, where they 
are described as runts.
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<$bought it must have been Cots- 
l or Leicester. He would not have
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CUT FEEDy
?
§

This is due wholly to the farmer’s 
carelessness in feeding, and this is the 
usual course as we have often seen it 
practiced : A 
milk or cold s
case may be, is offered to the calf, 
which is making little progress in this 
thin dietary, so a pint or two of bran, 
raw corn meal or millfeed is thrown 
into the bucket with the milk for the 
calf to eat or leave as it likes. At any 
rate the calf is thin, running down 
with scours. Fiist indigestion sets in, 
then constipation, and afterwards 
diarrhtea or white scours results. The 
fact is the calf is starved from birth. 
The first rich milk of the newly-calved 
cow acts as a natural purgative, cleans
ing the bowels from the meconium 
or first fjecesof the young animal. This

more fun in packing pork in the city than on The tank in the basement is blocked up on timbers I wing retained in cases where the calf is denied the 
the farm. He probably found the “Boers” more 3 feet from floor. The top of the tank is within 6 first milk, acts as a foreign irritant; hence the 
odoriferous than he had imagined. Perhaps it inches of the barn floor ; it is 8 feet across bottom constipation. This is followed by an acid secretion 
would be uncharitable to criticise the letter in and 5 feet high. The water is conducted to horse from the lining membrane of the intestines, which 
question severely, for it is quite possible that the stable and pigpen through 1-inch gas pipe, with a coagulates the milk and separates it into its mdi- 
writer was not aware that it would be published, hydrant in lKith places'-nnder the ground 3 feet, so vidual parts—curds and whey. I lie curds or cheesy 
with conspicuous headlines, as the opinion of it will never freeze. The water pipes you will see part remains as a foreign agent m the intestines, 
a notable authority. If he had imagined that it marked on the plan. and the fluid or whey part comes away in the form
would go to the world in its original shape, it is The Cut Feed.—To explain this I will have to of a white, semi-fluid, evil smelling, sour fæces — 
only charitable to believe that it would have been start at the cutting box. We cut every Saturday, diarrho-a. This condition once in evidence, the 
“conspicuously marked” “Private" ; but the so we keep it fresh all the time. It is put down from acid condition of the intestines keeps up the îrrita- 
Comuiissioner thought it too good to be hid under the barn floor into the cut-feed Ih>x, wnich is marked tion, as all milk supplied, even if whole milk, co- 
a bushel. It would lie a pity to deny the poor, in plan. It is 7 feet by 8 feet, and water-tight one agulates and acts as a fresh irritant. _ II with 
ignorant farmers the leading of such a helpful foot high, with a partition in center 4 feet high meal, the case is worse, for the stomach is nicapa- 
light, and he gave them the benefit of it “free same as the outside. The cut feed is tramped into bleof properly digesting the quantity 1 meal it has 
gratis for nothing.” Cotswold Bitk. it as solid as we can get it, then wet with water gulped down without mastication. 1 ought to be

Peel Co., Ont. enough to dampen it, and in 36 hours it will lie well known that digestion begins in the mouth by
warm-- This makes it soft, and the stock eat the addition of large quantities of saliva, and when 
it splendidly — cut straw, cornstalks, and hay meal is fed it should he given DRY, and in small 

At the annual meeting of the Manitoba Veter- enough to make it tasty. This, along with a little quantities, according to the size of the animal. No 
inary Association, held in Winnipeg on February chop or meal and turnips is almost as good as ensi- danger will result if fed in this way. The best feed 
20th* the directors for the ensuing year were elected lage. Half of this box full will feed 40 head of cattle is equal quantities of corn meal, ground oats and 
as follows : Drs. Rutherford, M. P.. Dunbar, Martin, from a day to a day and a half. So we have one bran, which should be slightly salted, not only to 
Fisher, Taylor, Torrance and Williamson. Subse- half heating while we are feeding the other. Now, make it palatable, but to increase a freer flow of 
quently the directors met and elected the following as regards to light in a stable, the most of people saliva, and whatever milk is fed should be given sep- 
officers : Dr. Rutherford, M. P., Portage la Prairie, do not get enough windows in. We have 14 win- arately in small quantities three times a day, and 
president; Dr. Fisher, Brandon, vice-president; dows and 7 doors, and with the wire in front of the always warmed. If too young to do this, the 
Dr. Torrance, Winnipeg, secretary-treasurer and cattle it gives plenty of light to do chores by day- writer has adopted the plan of taking half the 
registrar; Drs. Dunbar, Martin and Torrance, light. When you enter either door on south side quantity of milk and substituting in its place the

you can see every one of the cattle if they are same quantity of flaxseed gruel, which prevents 
..... standing. the accumulation of the coagulated milk in the

A hen without grit is like an old man with- The barn above the basement is 40 by 00 feet, intestines, with good results. It is difficult to give 
out teeth — she can eat and perhaps keep in with lean-to 14 feet wide at the north. On the left each individual case as one meets with it in prac- 
fairly healthy condition, but that is all lo be put Qf door is a mow 21$ by 54; on the right above the tice, but they will all come under the same descrip- 
to profitable use, food must be well chewed, and swing beam is a mow 24 by 54 feet; under the swing tion, caused by improper, irregular feeding, ex- 
grit is the only teeth which a hen has. beam in main part is 40 by 22, which is used as gran- posure to chill, winds, etc. We always recommend

y CUTEEEON <t 
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out the manure. The l>oat that we use is 5 ft. 2 in. short time of fifteen minutes '1 he horses received
onV hv 25 “n wide by 14 in. deep, and is such that their hay and oats, the yearling cattle in the Ixix

bLrttïïîlSS
box stalls can be hauled the same way. main.ng seven of the fifty received clover hay.

. , . or,, cr>1,onrl __ All the cattle teed, which was the forenoonsThis manure is drawn out and sprea^ on the mea] ,md heen mixed a meal ahead in twenty
land when it is frozen and has two oi t minutes. The pigs got their usual feed of swill and
of snow, hut when the ground is soft it is p yi ^^is feeding, as stated before, has been

'Î , " wT, ^ di^srg'oT e„"5 & â ««.=„ ^ b,.............
alter taking it from the stable is not settled in my The upper part of the barn is represented in Fig. 
mind as a good way, and I would like to have some 2. At the edge of the barn floor, to the west, is a 

f the readers’ opinions on the matter. chute immediately over the alley for feeding the

aUey wWch^ £ fl^oMn^ther glanary F, b^ft

Min or out these folding doors at the end of passage alongside of the mixing room below. Next 
the deeding alley fold, as it were, and form a to tins granary door is another door opening into 
nilsage straight through to the yard. The door the basement, where a person can descend by 
where all these cattle are let out, when opened means of stairs that extend from the driveway 
half width, keeps them from getting in behind the above to the basement fiooi in the ee ing ey 
steel's. When the cows and young stock are putin, below. 11ns stair hangs on lunges, ai i c<
one half of the folding doors is closed and fastened raised and hung on a hook so as to allow the <
to the wall, thus keeping them in their own side of box in the feeding alley to pass. p
barn. By this it is seen that these doors answer Middlesex Go., Ont. I . A. Grai

two purposes, one to keep the cattle out of the
feeding alley when they 
are being let out, and 
the other to keep them
from crossing to their The war is the great topic of conversation here, 
opposite sides when be- and by a letter which came in to-day from Alberta 
ing let out or in. | learn that it is also the great topic in that far-off

In watering cattle, part of Her Majesty’s dominions. Many young 
all that is necessary is farmers are going off, having volunteered for the 
to turn a tap which lets front ; and while this splendid outburst of patriot- 
the water run through jsm ,s pleasant to contemplate, one has feelings of 
a pipe from the tank—2 regret when he contemplates the possibility ofrsome 
ft. wide, 4 ft. deep and Gf them not returning. Mr. Kruger is exacting a 
IS ft. long — to the heavy toll from Great Britain—many noble families 
trough in the east cor- are jn mourning already and unless something 

o ner °f the yard. '1 he unforeseen occurs, we are not near the end. The 
tank is set right behind yeomanry forces are coming well forward, and some 
the cows and has a who thought soldiering fun are finding it grim 
float-valve which pre- earnest. Possibly few anticipated that citizen 
vents the water from soldiers would be asked to go to the front. They 
overflowing. This water have been asked, and their response is an eye-opener 
is forced into the pantry to continental nations. You have had some 
m the house by a wind- vapormgs across the border from Canada, but the 
14 ft d 11 S*>V'j1^ 'th ^ big solid heart of America knows that Britain opens

house is a barrel into 
w h i c h the water is 
forced, and from here 
it runs to the bank in 
the barn through a 1Ç 

8 ft. under-

that some remedy should lie kept on hand to head 
off this trouble, ' and have prepared a castor-oil 
emulsion for this purpose, containing a small quan
tity of pepsin ; a teaspoonful given every day is 
attended with good results. Should the scour be
come chronic, a more powerfu 1 astringeutisreqnired, 
which, if given injudiciously, will aggravate the dis
ease they are given to cure. Prepared chalk, 1 oz. ; 
powd. catechu. 1 oz.; powd. ginger, 1 oz.; peppermint 
water, 1 pt. Give 2 to 4 teaspoonfuls night and 
morning. Fresh burnt and powd. charcoal is also an- 
other remedy, and we cannot do better than recom
mend to give very young calves a wineglassful of 
lime water with the milk vtfhcn hand feeding.

26 A Time-Savins' 
Stock Barn.■ WORK 

il SHOP B.S
Sir,—The buildings 

that 1 will describe are 
a 100-acre farm in 

Ia>1>o Township, Mid
dlesex Co., Ont., and 

built in the year

\i

i B.S
on

Id
iV were

1808, and are considered 
by many who have 
seen them to be the 
handiest in Middlesex 
Go. Fig. No. 1 is plan 
of the basement. The 
barn is 100 by 36 ft., 
and stands on a !)-ft. 
stone wall. At the east 
end are two silos, one 
being 0 ft. 0 in. by 13 ft.,
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up markets for all nations, and in spite of blots on 
her escutcheon, she is the great civilizing force in 
modern history. This war has taught the world 
that the British Empire is not an expression on 
paper, hut a big factor in international politics. 
Canada is proving a true-hearted daughter of the 
great motherland, and her sons have nobly borne 
their share of the tight.

and the other 12 ft. !• in. by 18 ft., both -L> ft. 
high, all inside measurements. They are sepa
rated by a mixing room 8 by 15 ft , in which all 
the feed for the cattle is mixed. As shown in 
Fig. 2, there is a door opening out of the cut-feed 
room just over the mixing room, so that the 
cut straw necessary can lie put down ready to 
mix with the other stuffs. When we get the 
straw down we go into the silo and throw down the 
amount of ensilage needed, but before the ensilage 
is spread there is a handful of salt thrown over the 

-straw. Then for the water we go to a tap three or 
four steps toward the horse stable, using enough 
water to moisten the straw. We then spread the 
ensilage and mix altogether. After it is all mixed 
it is placed in a large box 5 ft. 6 in. long by 4 It 
8 in. wide by 2 ft. deep, which bangs on a track 
that runs along the feed alley, 6 ft. wide, from 
mixing room to within 4 ft. of the west end ol the 
basement, which part is used as a passage. Ihe 
manger board flares into passage so as to lap I in. 
under flange of car. A common hay-fork car is 
used, and from this three chains are fastened to the 
box, two at one end and one at the other. rl his car 
runs along a track the same as that used in a barn 
for unloading hay or peas, and when the box is lull 
a boy twelve oi thirteen years old can draw it 
backward and forward quite easily.

On each side of this passage is a row ol stalls, 
the one for steers and the other for cows and young 
stock. The stalls for the steers are 7 It. 4 in. long, 
and vary in width from (i ft. to 6 ft. 10 in Hus 
enables me to place large steers in wide stalls ami 
tlie smaller steers in the narrow stalls, thus 
showing thorn oil’ to hotter atlvantage than it largo 
and small steers were in stalls the same size. 1 lien 
to the right are six double stalls 7 It. (i in. long loi 
the vows, and varying in width from (i ft. 8 in. to

for tliis varying width is

pipe 
ground.
in.

The horse stable is 56 
by 26 ft., and has nine 
stalls, four on one side

IN MEMORIAM.
After the war, probably most farmers here are 

and five on the other, reflecting the heavy death roll amongst Scottish
farmers since the New Year. Never in my experi
ence have so many standard-bearers fallen within 
so short a period. ; First, the Nestor of West Goun-

separated by a feed 
alley 7 ft. wide. The 
hay is put down from a

07 w D 7w
the

f

oo CRAKIARY

oo A4
8
%

1 o

7 ft. I in. The reason
similar to that given for the steers, as all cows are 
not the same size. On this same side are six double 
stalls for the young stork .twinging iiyige from 
one to twenty months. These stalls are 6 It. dm.
long, and vary tin- same as tin- rest ol the stalls, .
from Û ft 2 in. to Ù ft. in in. This is a very hit- loft, as it is wanted, from a chute at the east try discussions. .Mr. Alexander Wilson, Langfaulds, 
portant point to observi in laying out a basement end of this alley. Then in front of both rows of Ihmtoeln-r, was taken away. Beginning life with 
for animals of different agi The mangers in every stalls is an oat-box 18 ft. long, 8 tt. deep, and 1 It. few advantages, lie struggled ou, and in the end 
stail are raised in. olV the lit .«or. This is a great wide, which will hold about bushels. At the was recognized as a spirited farmer who had battled 
help in keeping t in1 call h clan as I heir droppings sont h-west end are two box stalls and a workshop, bravely with Fort tine in none of her kindliest moods 

loss liable" to lull onto tic platform. Behind each stall being II by 18 ft. and emerged victorious from the tight. Had Mr.
1 in. wide at In order to prove just bow handy these buildings Wilson's loOtaMeli in other places, lie would have
at i ic is faced arc, I can state that five horses, ten yearling cattle

id*-of in the box stalls in the horse stable, fifty head of 
!i>w living of . title in the main barn, and four pigs in the card,

_ it ti t and were fed by Mr. I). Fletcher, who has been feeding 
attic for me for the last three winters and who 

i • a id boat in h:ivlm«r is thoroughly acquaint»d with tin buildings, in the

0 ,'2 /
X /

Through tin- engraver's error litis plan is m i le too large to vorrespmul a iih the basement which il rovers. 
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are
these ■ attic i- a guttei :• in. u. e; !" 
the bottom aim side next t.. t !v 
with S in. brick on i d 

is r, uudin

risen to eminence, lie had a logical mind, keen 
observation, fluency it, expression, a pawky humor, 
and could never be rutiled in debate. Another vet
eran has more recent ly fallen in M r. Thomas Biggar, 
t’hapelton 1 talhcat t i|‘. He was SS years of age, and 
was one of the best known men ill the south of

w Ini.
lest i 

't in a bet u i 1 11
the gutter 
Portland cement. 
wall is a passage Û It. 1 in. w i 
room for a person to use a tv
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March 5, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE j :

Scotland. A capable and enterprising farmer, he Observations on Breeding of Dairy Cattle, 
many years ago, in addition, founded the successful T , ... ........
firm of Thomas Biggar & Sons, seedsmen and ma- ^ 18 an indisputable fact that we all are too
nure merchants, Dalbeattie. His son, Mr. James much inclined to run after the blood of certain
Biggar, has often visited Canada, where the firm animals who have made large records, and their It is encouraging to note that there is a growing 
had many friends, and both the McCraes and the offspring, or even distantly-related animals are interest in our native plums. Information is much 
Sorbvs, at Guelph, were related to the deceased i .. . sought after, with an evident desire to test varieties
gentleman. Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Biggar had ® ^ ® . .. ' that have a local reputation. Perhaps it is eleven
served their generation, but the same cannot be weedy they are individually, while we pass, un- years since I first purchased, from one of those 
said of Mr. Jan.es Archibald, Overshiels, Stow, one noticed, animals possessing true breed type, in- smooth, oily-tongued ifriends of humanity, my first 
of the three brothers who made thatgreat hill graz- dividual merit, rich breeding and strong con- plum trees. They were named Moor’s Arctic, 
mg famous throughout the length and breadth of stitutional vigor to such an extent that they would £h?y Sot «J>5 established during the first summer, 
Scotland. Mr. Archibald s death was announced a , k . . , , * but were all dead the following spring,
week ago, and it is not too much to say that it * nrnci more ap o produce great performers Ten years ago, eleven varieties of the improved 
created widespread consternation. He was in the than those weeds which have no other special native plum were brought in from Minnesota and
prime of life, full of vigor and occupied with much merit to recommend them than their high-sounding planted, together with six varieties of Russian
business when the messenger came and he had to name, and it is especially the new liegitiner who is plums from Iowa. Without doubt, it will lie of 
go. His skill as a breeder of Blackface sheep was most apt to lie led astray. A special study and close some value to intending planters of this much- 
equalled by a remarkable giÇt of expression and very „Ko„„.atinn Hnrir,» ito loci i j- desired fruit to know of the behavior of theseconsiderable powers as a word-painter of his favor- ° , f twenty years has dis- varieties, their present condition, quality and
ites. His acquaintance with bill-graziligfk in Scot- closed to me the fact that nearly all cows which hardiness. One of the earliest plums to ripen with 
land was unique, and there was scarcely one of had undergone the ordeal of making large records us is the Cheney. The tree is a thrifty and upright
them which he could not give a fair and accurate under a system of unnatural forcing have lost the grower, very hardy and desirable. The fruit is
account of. As an arbiter he was popular far and power of transmitting to their offspring their own lar8e and> when ripe, is deep red in color. The 
near, and possibly did more work in that capacity t r.,.,willf.inf, nllai|,|M j • . . kin is thin aiid disappears when thoroughly

hill pastures than any other man, if not than all fv_ nrodueeif before the fance ooked. The fruit of this variety is injured more 
other men in Scotland put together. He was a fine *££ aTmuch suiM-rior to tCe nrXl X™ »>y plum pocket than all othe varieties we grow, 
example of the intelligent, widely-read rural Scot, beine true of the females is it not n.t to but it sets so much fruit that i can easily afford to
and h.s place amongst Hockmasters will not be filled. just ;us tru| of their male offspring? A studyofthe oS?,half; seasPn’ 8e?.on,d ";eeli in September. The 

shirk horse sales. breeding of these large performers discloses the fact ^0 1 ripens its fruit after the ( heney, and
Shire horse breeders have again had a favorable that they are more often the product of superior 1? ■<>!l° ° fthe i,es foV Vafc,n8 out <>f hand ; skin series of spring sa.eî Tim" of these re^enti^k parents (possessing true breed t‘ype and rich Ereed- ^CsL^a ^ "ST'lSS

place, and high averages were obtained At Holker mg) than of special families. In this respect we ,1- y, a lauiei sny pioaucer witn us. ineonce f,miousgfor its ’sUoHhorns, the Hon. Victor .«“•* >«=? », HollandeS who. iHETÏS *ÎXj
Cavendish g°t£H5 apiece of an average for about mS.'toSSÆ Irovùn lat« »»m' ""a™
40 head. At Waresley, Captain Duncombe walked tainous tne worm over, ineie, inhiceding, or even i j Itiwkfonf—the fruit of this v irietv is olf with £113 of an average'for about an equal nun,- «ùther sniaib bût fi,^ rfeh and sweet ; t,"e V*
did very tL»1 withÏÏVvem^f^lM^Thh‘wîï pointer, I will give the breeding of the truly great d|lcL!V^’ b-«t very much subject to the Aphidæ or 
bis fi7srtysT,eeU Still, the Shire dm*^not make pro- «>w and world-beater Aalt je Posch 4th, JsL is qual^lairlv nî^tiVe t^T’.Utle
gress except in England. There has teen a conoid- bred exactly on these lines. tend^ so,‘ne ylu s Wf one of the belt
eia-ble ie\ |v<il ,n the foreign demand, but so fai Jacob 2nd known and mrfst widely planted of the improved
Clydesdales have had,tall The Shire has scarcely „ . . f native varieties ; fruit ripens too late to be of any
had a look-in, and recent advices from America -------- - ——I value to us here. LuedlofTs tied our most prolific
indicate that this will continue to be the case for I variety; fruit of medium quality; season medium;
some time to come, the high prices realized for x'l1'"llu"K | hardy. Newton Egg—fruit large, dark red, and of
‘ lures are very gratifying to read about, but they iti'lhs Vn 'vVl iv |X)or quality; tree hardy and productive, Wearer
are something like the high prices realized for " ...... ,.jpens its fruit too late in the season. A number
certain families of Shorthorns from 1870-79, and one j of other varieties are promising well, but have not
fears that a similar collapse is not impossible j fruited will probably hear of them later. Of the
a'1'longlst î'h® wealthy folks who are running the Jakob six Russian varieties planted, none have shown
Shire business as befell the Bates contingent in | sufficient haidiness to withstand our winters.
^ *er}a far"°lf palmy days. . ~ | Hx-at ton and cultientum.—With care andcul-

1 he absence of a spring show in Glasgow makes | (;>j |l(s h| à I Mir I in turc, our improved native plums can be grown on
a blank this y ear, and it is to te regretted that tlie | daval 2year.s \vi,i„pr „f any good soil, but they love a moist, rich soil, and,
Glasgow Agricultural Society was compelled to Ail je Posch 1th : o d. golden modal if at all convenient, give this the preference,but the
make a change. It remains to be seen whether it, Daiiy milk as best dairy planter would be wise if, in selecting varieties, lie
will be a successful change, and it is too soon to give the preference to those that have been suc-
form any opinion on the subject ( lydesdales are pum,L cessful on land similar to his own. Twelve feet
iit present in #<><‘d demand. We have buyers from / —--— apart each way is about the right distance to plant,
Australia and C anada going over the country, and lvicr | but it will depend much on the habit of the tree
although their purchases are not numerous, they j . planted.. The Wyant requires considerably more
keep the thing going and cause movement amongst j v.icntinc room than the Cheney. It is a good plan to grow
horses. j Milk record garden crops between the trees, such as carrots or

Considerable trouble is being caused by owners A ali je Posch 87i lbs.ina<lny. mangels, for the first few years, or until the tiees
on y our sidewhen they sell an imported horse to a Milk record, come into tearing, then it is best to give them the
buyer from the United States. The regulations re- ;?il l,H; ___________ whole space. I would suggest, that the voung plum
gai-ding free importation of reg,stored horses are day at.) car, . trees be trained to a single stem for eighteen
by no means understood and all horses registered ’ Uobamm | inches to two feet from the ground, then let the
in Great Britam m- m Canada in standard books Milk record heild branch out. This will get over the very
will not go duty free into the States. The rule is da3y " ' v.------------------ serious difficulty often experienced of large limbs
simple enough when you know it. The animal to giving way at the crotches when loaded with fruit.
registered^and'lus^dain'musT^ bc^regis'tered118 The This should 1,6 an ohjvcl ,esson- a,,d can h<‘ "s,‘d P''»" trees require little pruning, only enough to
registered and ms dam must uc iegistered. the euide bv beginners in t.he art of breeding dairy keep the top in shape and the center open to admit
sire of his sire and the dam of Ins sire must be U H. Boli ert. light. Early in spring is the best time for pruning,
registered, and the sire of his dam and the dam of Oxford Go Ont Propagation.—Plums are usually increased by
Ins dam must be registered. “ Registered means ’ ___ ____ grafting, budding or piece roots, as they do not
“ numbered. To those who understand about come true from seed. Grafting should be done in
Clydesdale breeding and pedigrees, this regulation The Early Cllicks. early spring, before the buds swell, on stocks
SMMKte «•«» it is nob too early to begin to ai-n»ngt-for eju-ly ^

blood in his veins than one which has the numbers chickens. 1 be early hatched bird is the one that is (j j1C to graft or bud it is a skillful operation, and 
behind; but this does not affect the question; the best from start to finish. It is the hardiest, the to the inexperienced would likely be unprofitab'e. 
rules are there, and must be conformed to. By largest, and the most satisfatetory in every way. To the beginner, propagation by piece roots 
insisting on these rules, the Americans greatly wh(n these c„nditions are found in a fowl there probably tlie best, but provided only if the trt 
assist the cause of pedigree registration ,n Scotland. ,)e M of ollr rea(le will asU how from which it is desired to ntopagate ,s growing an

the milk trade. 1 , . . . f . . jrf ,, , 4 its oirn roots. Late in the fall cut out some of thethis early chick is to be obtannxfc/as they do not S1||;l|1 roots arollll<l Ule tree, make into cuttings six
seem to have any control over the powers that be inches long, tie in bundles and bury in the ground 
in their poultry yards and they cannot make the till spring, then plant out. Another advantage of

this plan of growing trees is. the trees being on 
their own roots, any suckers coming up can be 
safely planted, while suckers from grafted trees are 
of no use.

Fruit Growing in Manitoba.
BY A. P. STEVENSON, NELSON, MAN.

NO. 4—PLUMS.

on

(

i

Considerable discussion is going on here on the 
subject of the milk supply. Tlie milk trade is a big 
factor in west of Scotland farming, and, indeed, but
for it agriculture would be in a bad way. The hens sit when they would like to have them do 
future of the in ilk trade is causing some anxiety, as jf hens do not, wish to sit early, the incubator can be

-p-?<*'-r-1"::1 ,,f;■ *;?•-hardly lie blamed for being strict, as the medi- possible or impracticable to get an incubatoi, tin 
cal men have made so much ado about the matter, matter will have to be arranged for along other
It is, of course, easier to raise than to allay a scare lines. We have been most successful in obtaining ^ ^ hardy known have been tried. The only cron 
ol that kind, and one ot t he proposals before the paying hens ' ' Hens would 'lay wefi aH whiter reaped has been experience, and the m ice paid for

andhv X lari^sp “ng ^tey wo^d'cease Smt \\ "'?* he ^
flattons of every daMndlVgŒ totolte the time others are beginning, and would become Bnefly then I -mid say there '■ "^cher^ tree
city. Glasgow is already possessed of very ample tihat Ts ^rth th? and 1^ 0^^ting In

Ï KSt Ms KfïS ft>r winter h^e^againklS >'a'dtoha, leaving altogether out of consideration
he will îeqube to'be supplied with we^-equipped The chicks having been hatched out early should vearstex^tiènroto
'•vies and dairy premises and a pure wattr supply, he 'tïld wlMtrtrikê an exlra^îavombfetcation witCToîTe test and
No doubt many restrictions of an irritating nature an open shed wneie tne com wind win not stiiK. varieties known
hate been imposed on the dairy farmer, but on the and where the sunshine will warm up the surround naroiest vanities Known,
whole the general trend of public opinion has been ings. This is the plan, of course, where no brooders
favorable to an increased consumption of dairy are used. But where the latter arc used there will These also have been a continual vexation of 
produce and especially of whole milk. In any case be but little use for the old hen at all. When spirit. The great difficulty is our seasons are too 
it is admitted that dairy farmers will fare better hroodersareiiianagedjustright.thechickswillhefree short for the maturing of the fruit, even of the 
l,v anticipating the legitimate demands of.jhe from lice and will outgrow those reared hy hens, earliest varieties offered at the present time by any 
public health than by waiting to be coercedQhto Begin now to lay plans for early chicks, and if a nursery firm, but we have every confidence that 
the adoption of measures by the imposition of failure tri do so results, it may be well to ascertain the future holds something in store for us yet in 
harassing regulations. “Scotland Yet.” why and try to avoid it another time.—Homestead, the grape-growing line.

so.

c MERRIES.

During the last ten years, eleven varieties of the
can
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The Problem of Self-Government in the 

N.-W.T.For Good Roads. Cost of a Creamery.
' ° In viewof theTx"perie^eTof the past wet year in wiK(^^Mn£y and^^il^^the^^ator by ,ohn hawkks, «eg.na.

the mette, of - the went „t «hem. , g-jgj La. ÏÎÜ^
venture to suggest that this is an opportune time and a]so to the amount of work done by the farmers providing for the formation of munici-
discuss matters concerning the failure of the old by way of preparing the foundation and hauling *|jt}es All clauses in the old Municipal Ordinance
system and the substitution for it of some more the material for building. .. m alomz this line are omitted. The existing ordinance
efficient method. For those living from fifteen to ^«"“^bieryprovides minute! v enough for the conduct of 
twenty miles from the railway, as some of us do, $1,000 to $l,oOO , th» I . PX u t figures municipalities, urban or rural, when once esta >
there "is no other question concerning our business so much that it is difflcuitAo^give exact ”8»! fished, but no guidance is forthcoming for the erec- 
vueix is nu , p, One separator will he sufficient loi <i ractoiv re . i iimnicinalities. There is nothing to prevent,
of such mo . ceiving from 5,000 pounds to 10,000 pounds of milk there is a^o nothing to aid. If a community

The statute labor system, copied, I believe, d * r butthere is aiso noiui ig tu .. ... ■'j
largely from that in force in Ontario while it may 1 The boiler should be from fifteen to twenty des'res to erect lteelf t ^ Once erected, the
have afforded in the old days, the only practicable h power, and the engine from eight to twelve ^ w ll found already existing for its
method of filling a mud hole or bridging a creek, horse lpoweI, There is no economy in having a goeswithout say ini that the special
has, for reasons well-known to your readers, c small boiler and engine. . , , ni-dinance must he in conformity with this ma
tainly passed its days of usefulness. \ creamery should lie centrally located and * hut-this is almut all The meaning of this

The Territorial Government, failing to profi y surroUnded y good roads, he provided with an complete change of front has taken place
our experience a few years ago instituted a statote abundant su piy of pure water, and, if possible, !» that | fbe matter of local self-
labor system there, which, while superior to oure in have eement floors, as they are easily ke t clean In the early days, the gradual hut
several particulars, has already been found wanting, and have a tendency to keep the room cool. A gov ernment. in tne ea y y j lf.»overnment
as may be seen from comments in the local pa^re d storeroom should also be provided, in which to ^ner - l cx tem on o^ m I g , p
and provision has even been made for the: sub- « fche butter> where the temperature can he kept oier he «holethen legislators as a

mu„icip»mie, have, 1 t„.....lily,

the results ot the change, in some of them at least, advjse starting on the cream gathering system, «ere f . tradition leaves the
have been most gratifying, F or instance, the Clerk wbicb js more economical, as it is cheaper to draw hishrea mg « *:tion f bavjns to work out
of Birtle Municipality informs me that in the two cream than the milk, and if the farmers are Femtones in the position ot nav g on new fines
years during which they have collected $2 per d t d in the host methods of skimming their old problem under ne tions government
!ersrs^,ï^^£ryst-u3 -Æü.s.r *v,ry ***
regime, and 1 may state that in our own Munici- qu™!fcJ .,k f leagt g» cows should lie fur- unique or which we believe to he unique in tl

rjrMrjsass* «b. -he.,,,u E^mâV'ïïd’a.’îKtorSk? or sitori"''di“

ÿSiïïï&v&'&Fïs‘“t^,LÜ:sX'œrfr"'"21 •»25^ot . ,t.Some uphold the “contract” system, considering m1^ P P e circumstances of the case and the wishes of the
that it is not safe -and I am sorry to say the fear is people. The attempt may lie successful so long as
sometimes justified—to allow reeves and councillors the Territories remain thinly settled ; ami it ma>
to hire their neighbors; but I have heard of dis- be successful for all time; but, on the other hand,
honest practices in awarding contracts, through it may lie found wanting when the weiglit ot popu
only notifying favored parties. As far as my ex- lation becomes heavy, as it undoubtedly will in
perience goes (and I must admit it is not great) the time. The new departure may have to be a ban
-contract” system has not proved a success. doned under the pressure of that weight, and the
Owing to the necessity of hunting scrapers, etc. municipal system may have to he adopted in the
and the frequent inexperience of the tenderers, who, long run. Nothing but time can decide; but the
naturally, do not wish to lose money on the job. spectacle of a vast new territory trying to work out
the prices paid are frequently very high, $ô, $6, and its own salvation in its ow n peculiar wav is one
even $8 per day for a man and team being not un- that, when those outside become aware ot it, can-
common rates of pay. On the other hand, day not fail to be watched with gre:it interest. At
labor for short terms is frequently unsatisfactory, present the mass of people in the Territories have
as neither men nor teams are of much use until hut an imperfect realization of the-exact position ot
they become acquainted with the work, which was the problem ; and outside the Territories the men
a frequent cause of failure under the old system with a really clear idea of the situation might prob-
even when the men were willing to work; and the ably fie counted on the fingers. The story ot the
tool and inspection troubles were ever present. As Leicester yearling wethers. evolution of local self-government in the Territories,
a solution of the problem, I wool,l suggest the fob winliers of fil^, prizv and breed vu,, at Suutbtlvld. lsw. as it stands at present has never been told, except 
lowing plan, which, as far as I am aware, is untried, , , ....... in a broken way ; and if we tell it here, as briefly
but would. 1 think, overcome the difficulty with ckoi-krtn ok k. k. Jordan, orikmku,. xorkshirk. ,md broadly as may be, it is because we believe the
out any great outlay in initial cost; Select a well- farmers of Canada will be specially interested in
principled, hard-working man as working foreman. The milk maybe collected for a distance of live knowing how an almost purely farming and pas-
witli or without a team as the number of men to miles from the factory. If it is drawn farther than toral community, like that of the Territories, is 
work under His direction would be small or great, five miles in the hot weather it is often delivered at attempting to grapple with wliat, after all, is the 
He should, preferably, have a prior knowledge of the factory in very poor condition, and the cost of vexing problem of necessary local taxation. In 
the work, which should be previously laid out by a drawing is so great that it reduces the profits of estimating the situation, it must be borne in mind 
surveyor if the municipal authorities are incapable manufacturing considerably. The cost of running that the vast area affected is not a province, al- 
of doing it, and he should be paid a good salary, the factory depends somewhat on the system on though it is not anticipated that the fact of the 
placed under bonds, and hired for as long a season which it is managed. If the farmers draw their attainment of provincial status will affect the par
as is considered advisable. Then all residents own milk the butter is usually made for 2ic. to 8c. ticular line of policy sought to be carried out. To 
desiring to work on the roads should be required to pel. pound, but if the buttermaker does thedrawing understand the present, the past must be glanced 
give notice, by a given date, of the length of time be usually charges about 4c. per pound of butter. at. 
they wish to work on the roads and the date and The subject of starting and operating a creamery is 
locality in which they would prefer to put in the one on which a great deal may be written, but
time; those selected would work under the direction iis Vour subscriber no doubt intends starting on a p.n.np„t t. •„ broke in upon a
of the foreman, who in turn would be under the sma,l scale, and space in your paper is valuable. I ® ; Xusand miles across True,
general supervision of the reeve and councillor of have confined my answers to his questions to as few •" ‘‘ 1 . lnld str:D to tbe east underthe ward.' This plan would necessitate but little words as possible. Aruihham. Smith, I v M.ÏÏiïd some fourteen or
loss of time through moving, as the townships Superintendent Western Dairy School, settlement v iz. Manitoba and^^^son e tourteen o
could be taken in rotation and the outfit would only ----- --------- h*' Km' M ,.tdntoa waT undei th' municipal

need to ^ ,inoV1^ orohablTeffecreiving Wintering Idle Fanil Horses. system. It" may occur to eastern readers to ask
in wage'!'as rdst of living would lx- less if a caboose In this country where a great deal of horse wherein the difference ^y between s

provided, which, besides affording accom- power is required to get the farm work done var y days of « ™ ^ ^ nlah Tlm
modation loi the men, would also contain small quickly in the summer time and where there is both tornimg |ku t of t h, sam. ^
tools, horse feed. etc. As regard stonework for little or no work during the long winter months, answer is that Mamtoli.i, fm politiclal reason^,
culverts, eto.. it would perhaps be advisable to have there is apt to be an excessive and unnecessary made a province at a tune when itsipopulat 
that done bv a qualified stone mason, as the dry mortality among farm horses from lack of proper exceedingly sma l ldl511?„1nttSPgm,mic n il svsteni 
stone walls and poplar stringers so frequently built feeding and care. The stable should be warm, well into a province, and adopted the n,“"'Ynê for •mv
last but a short time, and frequently fall shortly lighted, clean and comfortable, with good ventila as a matter of course and withou^ look ng »i ; >
after erection, through unskilled workmanship. As tion, but free from drafts. If the horses at the thing else. On the otherJhand,: the Teirit > ^
cement is now procurable at $3 per barrel, and even time of quitting work in the fall are in an average undergoing a fairiy Jong appienticeship^a
less in quantities, it would, 1 think, be advisable to healthy condition, fed on a grain ration composed she becomes a province it w,nL”, ,arire
have all walls over two feet in height laid in cement of two parts oats and one part bran, and of this interests of other provinces,and of '. "v'/lns«’

given one gallon per head daily, divided demandéd it, outside of her own claims, but because 
feeds (any animal low in condition to be in a process of evolutionary development sht: . * ‘
little extra), with the usual roughage, arrived at a s,tage when her rights anfl capaci ,

her general needs, and the number and quality o 
her population, demand that she become one ot

very fond of a variety), watered twice a day, the confederated provinces. .
J - -* " - The settlement that poured in at the beginning

had but little time to study governmental problems. 
,i.vu ,u The old Northwest Council had provided them with 
thev will a pretty fair reproduction of the Ontario municipal 

law, which they, the people, were free to adopter 
«MU. ^ u.<u not. as they chose. Wolseley (with the prient 

the other parts of Senator Perlev as its hist reeve). South Qu Appelle.
and Fort Qu Appelle, three adjacent districts, 
speedily became rural municipalities ; Regina lie- 

town municipality on being chosen tor the

an

v retrospect.
When in 1882-3, settlement in the Territories

was
was

mixture
into two feeds (any 
allowed a
fodders, hay, oat straw or an occasional oat sheaf 
l a few carrots will he found very beneficial, as they 
are
with access to salt at all times, groomed once a day 
and given a liberal amount of exercise daily out in 
the yard or some other sheltered spot, provided it is 
not too stormy, by the time spring comes 
be in good condition for spring work. When it 
docs start, be merciful to your beasts and see that

mortar, with Hanking walls, at least on the upper 
side, to prevent the earth being washed out behind
the stonework.

I hope that others may be led to express their 
views on the subject through your columns.

K. J. Vm.i.YER.Archie Municipafity.

Keep the eggs clean by keeping the nests and 
everything about the henhouse clean. When eggs 
get dirty. a> t hey sometimes will in spite of all pre
cautions. they should be washed before being 
marketed, but it is better not to have to wash
them. Receivers of eggs say that washed eggs will the collars fit nicely, as well as 
not keep, and that the solutions sometimes used to the harness, and save a lot of suffering to your 
make dirty eggs look nice and clean destroy the horses from sore shoulders, etc. 
keeping quality. Wallace Municipality. Allan Strutueks. came a
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capital. The assumption was, as before stated, that prairie fires raged very destructively and provided
municipalities would spread, but, as a matter of a useful object lesson. Take t , .,

Th„„k, for you, criticism of my former letter,
population, blundered perfunctorily on without any had declined to do so and W no township fire- which has given me food for reflection. St.H your 
system of local self-government, except in a very guards. The one township had been free from fire objection only applies to export cattle, for which 
few of the towns, and the even fewer rural the other was a blackened waste, without fall or there is now always a market. Apropos to this, I 
municipalities. spring pasture Next year the >^ter township ^ ^ ^ to te„ you a littIe incident of the days

Some sort of government there was of course, organized without a murmur. Blemisne - , ,, b,,|, •> fmnsides wis buvine in a very small
The school system was, in the main, excellent ; and found in the ordinance. For instance, in the first when Bob Ironsides was Imying ma verysma. I
the school taxes were practically the only taxes case the laying out of the work was left to the way in Manitoba : 1 took down a dressed hog, and
paid There was legislation allowing the formation elected overseer. It was speedily found that over- on his quoting me a cent less than I knew he was 
of statute labor districts, but this permissive legis- seers were troubled with a good deal of human - the day before, 1 kicked. “Well, friend,’*
lation was but little taken advantage of. There nature, and laid out the work sometimes mo e or j co(dd have given you a cent better

ordinances in plenty, but nearly, if not the benefit of themselves or their friends than for ***>> 1 ,,roll£rht in two hoes ,ast night
all, legislation was on permissive lines, The ques- the general good This was remedied by placing it yesterday, but a man breught in two hogs last night
tion will be asked. How could a great expanse of in the power of the annual meeting to say what and glutted the market. He then spoke very 
country be run at all under these conditions ? With- work should be done. The overseer thereby had strongly about the poor market, and finished 
outgoing into details, it may be stated that a certain his wings clipped, as it were, and it was let t to the , declaring his intention of altering all
sum was granted from Ottawa for the public service taxpayers to lay the work out themselves. e soon; and he most certainly did.
of the Territories. At first, there was an annual second season saw that in the districts occupied by that very soon,
struggle among members of the old Northwest farming settlement (as distinct from ranching or .
Council as to who could get the most of this for stock-raising) the kick had largely subsided, and friends, and were always good straight men 
roads and bridges and other objects in their respec there was a general acceptance of the ordinance. to deal with. I do not suggest tor one moment 
tive districts. Then a change was made, and the But the Territories are large and varied. Alberta that the supply of cattle, in Manitoba has any 
money available for improvements was equally fs not Eastern Assiniboia, neither is Saskatchewan influence on the world’s prices, but it has an im 
divided among members. This system was inani West Assiniboia ; and, again, Northern Alberta mense one on the home prices. It is one of those 
festlv unjust, for the district with a small popula- and Southern Alberta are like different countries, questions in which theory and practice do not join 
tion and few natural obstacles to traffic got as much while the foothills of the Rockies are like nothing Farids, for the simple reason that the farmers are 
as a district with a relatively dense population, or e]se in the whole area. Some districts are heavily not shippers, and often their only knowledge of the 
cut up by rivers and ravines requiring much settled, others sparsely settled ; others have no state of the market is derived from the prices offered 
bridging and heavy grading. Yet this system con- settlement at all. Many townships had settlement, b perhaps one solitary local buyer, which, unless 
tinned year after year. Permissive legislation was but not sufficient to bring them under the compul- they happen to have a bunch of extra well finished 

the book with regard to fire-guarding, hut there Sory provisions of the ordinance. All this meant cattle. they have to accept. With such a iange of 
was no real system and no compulsion. Year after patchwork where uniformity was desired. This what might be and what is opening out, 1 had 
year the prairies were swept by fire and immense has been met to some extent by the forming of better stop and return to the calves, 
damage caused, but nothing—that is,nothing really iarge districts, which are operated under the direct c xlf-R vising
effective—was done. And all this time the assunip- ontrol of the central government at Regina. These ,f ,,v usine the very
tion remained that in time municipalities would over large areas, whereas the rd.nary districts To raise » good caltvStag your cows 
come. Eventually, the Territorial allowance, never may not cover a larger area than wo townships, or best bull ^ whiter instead of “ scratting ” them 
more than reasonably sufficient, ceased to expand seventy-two square miles. , t , . trough the^wmter, instead of XXlf away m
with the expansion of the country, and it became Rut the application of the same law to farming through straw stack, lake^the cal^
evident that something must be done. districts and ranching districts also creates a diffi- soon ^ ’■ i , *i,e cow lick the calf dry) I

The fact that the people of the Territories could clllty. Farming means, in wheat growing districts (if cold weather, I leX the cow lick tjn
not be prevailed upon to go in for municipalities especially, fairly close settlements. Ranching fee n . , Feed skim middle of day till
may seem strange to inhabitants of the provinces necessarily means a arge area of pasturage and three t.mes^ a day., oay tm
who regard a municipal system as a matter of few people. The result is that in the ranching dis- c^îv boiled flaxseed for supplementary
course, and who probably cannot easily conceive a trictsof the West there is still a large amount of dis- skim • , little and increasing to
civilized condition in which it does .not exist, satisfaction, and the matter will probably be t\,e tollv in each feed Th^Us th^

ag,tthc^8CS"°°

pf1 w!!Snh«rto* £" M ...i wheat ****,
whether they woidd tax themselv es and they n ^ opinion, a rass rotation and the growing j k out sharply for any indication of scours, which
unnaturally, declined to do so The annua poi tion ‘ fi Jhing of bee cattle would best fit in with ^he result of too hot or too cold milk, or too much 
of the Ottawa grant obtained by each member pro- for the following reasons: By a Eon the start. Feed three times a day as
vided for their worst necessities. On the le sg rotation*you retain or store up humus and long as the calves will come for it, which will be till
prairie road-grading could be ^voa'd bed fiber in the soil, as well as get a sod on the surface, they are about two months old. The biggest rock
prairie formed in most eases a fine natural read becL , .g bringing it back to something like its the lot in raising yearlings, is raising good calves
The improvement money available was princ p v original state ^Bv continual cropping we have the : the summer and then letting them go to pieces in 
used for the bridging of streams and the grading of tog bare f^ the greater part of the year, ifae winter Always have your calves so that you
steep hillsides. Now and then a member wo Id as iwiatural consequence, it becomes dried out can eet hold of a handful of loose hide on their ribs
devote a sum to the plowing of some long fire- and, ^™turmco i|eq ^ and early summer, ^thout hurting your finger ends, even in the 
guard, but in most instances the guards were generally speaking, when drought affects severest weather, and they will grow all winter ;
allowed to become again overgrown with grass and vh'^. generally s^ea g ^ drift so X? wrfrtelt». with hay and half a gallon of
weeds. And so the Territories rubbed along with V^^b wtods as to materially affect the crushedoate at ^ach end of the day, will do it.
each member acting as a kind of amateur sur ey or y N< ^ 8 system js in preference to summer- Xond winter they will do well on straw, if good,
—often with astonishing results anddispensi g an to seed down with not less than 8 lbs. of ,md a ration of oat chop. Watch your beast and
annual grant practically at his own sweet w . /• tl V seetl to the acre mixed with the grain— feed according to its needs, and whilst never letting
Such a system -and especially with the pra,r,e-fire £imothy seeo to me in as s6oon a8 [^m go back don't throw the profits into the ,un
bend raging through the land every spring and fa to the spring, so as to get it started 1 adore Ktv over-feeding ; a handful more to one
-manifestly; could not last forever. The municipal possible j^ies too dry. 1 have never missed a a'dYhand Bill ess to another, just as they need it 
butrble finally collapsed when 1 ort Qu Al pe . . , tlljs Wav when sown early in spring. I do , bave one cow that will get fat on half a gallon of
A\ olseley and, we think, Indian Head applied to th ' . tQ it ,-fter the crop is cut until next spring,* ,shed oats at each end of the day, and si raw :
Assenibly to be disorganized, and their request . , as soon as the growth has started, I give it other8 will take three times that to kee[) in con-
granted. 1 he increased population of the counti y, strokes of the harrow to break down stubbles iif-n j always use oats or mixed barley, and oats
with all it entailed and without a proportionate , chickweeds Then it is left until fit to cut. for crushing, but the judgment exercised in feeding 
increase of the grant from ferlera funds, made the . done to iY after the hay is removed, h rno,.e t<fdo with condition than the description
situation very straitened The Government came eU-Wfe manure to spread on it. "^"’d I have no separator, having very few
to the conclusion that the faimei must do s (; lly nothing is T^le until after the second u k j keep more sheep, but intend to increase
th,Hgiso»ffvnfahhere to interpolate a remark as to Sf toothyteerS ^ **

the SSS- readere, he S. hi ^ Municipality. Man.

escapTg frXLStLat'rexc^t'InU^ matter I ^ R^ys to leave for the extra
of schools. We in the Territories claim that not sod lfc rtf''^eat “ generally clean,
Ottiw”and nï.re0al«" fail' that "(lie faîmerCoü Sad rip-ne”miu-h earlier thutbé I am decidedly opposed to holding combination

staple needs, from overalls up to farm machinery, be put back on the Ian . tiere is nothing w e have for Shorthorns at the present time. 1 here
being under a heavy tariff. It is not within the attending to them in ^ tho country to supply the demand,
scope of this article to argue this proposition : it is, else to do fits ".‘"''.'Xirviiig ire • because during- and there is no place an animal will sell better than 
howev er! only just, in passing, to state it. . for preferring beef to da. y mg aie • ^ht out of its own stable, and buyers are not all

We have. then, outlined the situation as it our short suminei . « • • . harvest and fall prepared to buy at the same tune. In general,
existed in the Territories three or four years ago. such a rush, P^V^ÎwRh pasture and water need Luyers would have more confidence in buying from

.................
~ P»-» ~ —» T^EdâTc^tionSn^r^n

selling Shorthorns
which the hibor‘might be used for road improve- ^"^tog district. There are no natural hay mead- ^d ^y^X>rthôr!ta^
ments, etc , or for safeguarding from prairie fires <)W„ and no vacant lands to pasture herds on. There ‘he principals fiort bulls, there were not
The measure met with considerable opposition ... js a]so no ,-eason why a couple of brood mares of the «SdraeB the rest lieing culls. The ani-
the Vssemblv and out of it. but it carried. I- roin a . t pr0perly mated and cared for, should ovei six good ones, tn nf the breeders in
compulsory i>oint of view, the measure was weak. be profitable on a wheat farm if given proper mais were not all sold, as one of the bre^lere in
Perhaps tliere was wisdom in this, because the .^ntton They will do a lot of work during the conversation with me said ,hey coulId do Getter to 
western farmer was not in the humor to be crowded ^“^of spring and harvest and fall work. Bogs take them home and sell privately •t^n. teke the 
too quicklv along the line of compulsion. 'I he line also be handled with profit, but I think dairy- prieos tïre-y wei-t, offered^ tl t J- 1
of least resistance was chosen. In the first season. it,gand hog-raising go better together. satisfied would be too of to.the ^ we„
numbers of townships, having the requisite numbei . Timothy has done well with me as a hav crop, of sales here . and t - and since the demand
of residents, flatly refused to organize. Still, he .;m(1 j(. js (/ood for fall pasture, but is too late in as it is possible to ha'® ® binatic.n sales
obedience to the ordinance was fairly general. he |start ing in spring to lie an ideal grass for permanent has increased ov er thei , |ou\ |sx V(
ordinance received assisiance Irom an ally m the .,asture, and it runs out in about three seasons and have gone back, 
fall who had not been counted on. I hat ally was comcs VV1V weedv and drv. John Sweet. ^Markham, Ont.
the fire fiend. In some portions of the territories

Markets~‘Calf Bearing.
To the Editor Farmer s Advocate :

were

He and his partner have been real farmers’

on

Arthur C. Hawkins.

Government Combination Stork Sales 
Condemned.

departure.
The step taken by the Government was in the !Jtnation' ^Vpersonàf tMtes would have to be success. .^^X’they were 

direction of compulsory statute labor districts considered. Ours is decidedly a wheat or grain in Oct., 1897. where th .y
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horse nower as would lie used on a riding plow, as young plants, and if sown later, a heavier crop of 
nuich C c,^ be turned over per day. Ae work straw, with a^correspondingly lower yield of gram,

is not, however, as easy on the man. ^Barley, in the same number of years, has done
As I receive many inquiries during the year trom From the earliest date of the settlement of the ôperating'agahîst^earlier1^ later’ seeding‘as^with 

settlers and others as to the breaking and crop- country it has been clearly demonstrated that the Qats and, in addition, where Irnrley is sown after 
ping of land in the Territories, it will save time to best time for breaking is during the rainy season, M the drv weather, which is almost sure to
use with vour kind permission, the columns of the or, in other words, during the month of Jj'ne. Ke- gefc jn at the time the grain is heading out, causes 
Farmer’s Advoc vte to give, from results obtained fore this the sod is generally dry mddithc It to shorfc he;uls AIld p0or yields of inferior grain.

the Experimental Farm, some the more im- 
portant conclusions arrived at in these necessarily becomes so hard and dry that it will be tound al- ^ates above mentioned. With late springs the 
important matters. mosj, impossible to do even the poorest kmd ot wj period is shorter, but is always long

breaking. work Beside this, even if it were possible to tuin enougb to ripen the grain before frost comes in the
Rreakimr as is well known, is the starting point the sod over, the subsequent insufficiency of mois- , j early springs frosts are more prevalent,
Breaking as is wen Known, » tine to rot the sod would be almost certain to insure ,md wth fs retarded even if the plants escape

in a new settlers life on a prairie fai m, and coming, r failure of the crop, no matter how much work had “lianent injury. , 
as many do, from foreign lands, no idea can lie been put on the land after breaking, there is obvi- » V
formed from observations as to how or when it ously not the same Vp to the present time Red Fyfe wheat has in
should lie done to secure the best returns. In fact, to the i <l'n7 SCAjL. t to rot the sod which is the everv way given the best results, and, although 

settlers who have been in the country for consid^ation i 1 the land is to be cropped the longer in' maturing than some other varieties,
years are still undecided upon this point. Some cmer coi.s.ue should be sown as the main crop by every farmer in
break shallow, others deep; some wide, others Breaking'done in June always has and always the country. In addition to its well-known supe- 

backset breaking, others disk har- wiu gite the best results, but if, through lack of rior milling qualities, it withstands spring frosts
break in Miv or June force a settler will be unable to plow all the land better than any othei vanetj, and this in many

J ’ desired in this month, he should commence to break parts of the country is a very desirable feature.
in May, and not continue in July, especially if the Wheat grown on old land summer-fallowed, 

fancy dictates. . l-ains are over, as they usually are. early in this should be used for seed on breaking or backsetting.
Prairie land may be divided into two classes, viz., nth Gram grown on stubble land should not be used for

01>en and scrubby. The prairie land of Assiniboia, u It C a matter resting entirely with the settler seed, as stubble land and new breaking have a tend-
with its thick, tough sod, represents the former, himself as to how much he can or should break. If ency to produce soft wheat.
and the prairie covered with willow or other scrub, he h;l8 command of good horses and abundant feed. There are many varieties of oats suitable for the 
crowing through a thin and easily-worked sod, u to 2 acres can be turned over in a day by a man Northwest 1 erntones, and for so large a country it
represents the latter. . and team (usually three horses). Where feed is is difficult to name one variety adapted to every

Taking first the open prairie with its thick, scarce one acre per day is all that should be attempt- district. Banner oats give the best satisfaction on
touch sod there can be no particle of doubt that it ed. A yoke of oxen with plenty of feed will break the Experimental harm and in many parts of the
should be backset after breaking, and the backset- one to one and one-quarter acres per day. Territory of Assiniboia, but for Alberta and Sas-
tinc worked down as fine as possible. Where the Only too frequently do new settlers put off the katchewan early sorts may be found more reliable, 
mortelssmooth, breaking should be done shallow, work ,,f breaking : a house has to be built and a although in some districts of those Territories ex- 
one and one half inches being about the depth at hundred and one other things attended to: but dur- cellent returns are obtained from Banner oats 
which a plow works the best The sod should be ing tlie month of June at least everything else Among the earlier varieties Welcome and Improved 
turned completely over and left Hat in the space of should lie set aside and every working day spent at Ligowo may be relied upon to produce satisfactory 
the last furrow, not as in other countries, allowed the plow. results. . .
to rest on the edge of the preceding furrow. On Breaking and cropping the same year is a great Of the barleys, <Idessa, Mensury and Rennie s I m-
rouch or hummocky ground, which, by the way, is mistake, and while it is a temptation and frequently proved b-rowed varieties, andl Canadian Thorpe a 
usually the test wheat land, deeper breaking must a necessity to raise something for the support of the 2-rowed sort are the best. 1 he latter gives the 
he done to cet below the grass in the low places, 2 family for the coming year, the returns are not in largest and plumpest grain, and has a stiffer straw 
ro " ( inches in most cases being the necessary any way satisfactory, and the land is in some way than any other variety of either two-or six rowed 
depth This, like the shallow breaking, requires to so affected that good crops cannot he grown for barley, 
be left as flat as possible. Before breaking it is well two or three years, or until the land has been fal- 
toburn the grass, especially where the land is hum- lowed. This, of course, refers more particularly to To the majority of old settlers no advice need be 

° ’ open prairie, with its thick, tough sod, than to given with regard to treating seed grain for the
backsetting. scrubby land with thin sod. prevention of smut, but to the new arrivals who

. . - , -v ks :s ,-e- When a settler finds it necessary to grow some- bave no idea as to the serious loss occasioned by
After breaking, fit then com- thing the first year, the land should he broken three Smut in wheat, oaf s and bai ley, some information

qui red to rotthe *««d. B. or four inches deep as early in the spring as pos- n,av be of value. No matter whether it be smutty
mente, audit is bestone J? sible, then sown, and by harrow or disk made as (>v perfectly clean, wheat seed should be treated
tion as breaking, an : npi-ovenv>nt if the break fine as possible. Potatoes have the I fast, injurious every year before sowimr. For ordinary free seed
Stadtakhvrrowci or by other means cut up as effect on the land of any crop that can be grown on ()I,e pound of bluestone (dissolved by crushing fine 

uch aL possible ' Either from want of implements newly-broken ground. and stirring hot water), mixed with two patent
o time this is not often done, but the outlay or seeding. mils cold water is sufficient for ten bushels seed
extra work wUl be abundantly repaid by the re- Taking it for granted that the settler has his land For smutty seed two pounds to ten bushels should 
t„vns obtained from land so worked. Between the in good condition by breaking in June, backsetting be used. , . . , ..
t ne of the completion of backsetting and the end and harrowing, the next point to be considered The solution can be applied by sprinkling it on
of the season the more work that can lie given the hy him is “seed.” This is a most important matter, the grain and stilling thoroughly, oi, piefn- 
i i if,,, hotter, as the sod cannot be woiked too Und in connection therewith many old as well as ably, by soaking the seed in the solution. An 
fine Besides improving the seed-bed, it gives a bet- new settlers make a serious mistake. An old settler ordinary coal-oil barrel and two oat sacks are all
ter protection to the grain roots during the hot has not the same excuse for sowing poor seed as a the appliances necessary for the latter method,
win.Vs of Julv and August. newcomer, but both frequently suffer heavy loss by After the gram has been rented either by

D^en breaking followed bv disking, is often done Ko doing. Good seed sown on properly worked land sprinkling m soaking, the sied can be dned by 
in manv parts of the country", but it is not justified will give satisfactory returns under conditions turning it on the floor or other suitable places, or 
bv either the saving of time effected or the results which will cause inferior seed to result in a partial in gram bags placed where air and heat haw easy
of the crops as from six to eight bushels more wheat or, in some cases, a total failure. If good seed can access
ner acre can be depended upon, year after year, not lie procured, a larger quantity per acre should AN hen used soon after treatment, and the seed is
from land broken and backset. The time supposed be sown, an addition of .20 to .">0 per cent, in many swollen, a larger quantity per acre should lie sown, 
to be «mined by not backsetting is lost in the extra cases not being too much. >"} "" ".puy is sustained by seed treated weeks
SÆ*SWing «Kl tl„. til,,.. v=,mir,.d u, II,,,,' „„„„ ïîS'SmmÜi’S;tti.mîS!" " ™ ' °
OI(?hl^,'*l8|k °,1 ft* nlllwi-dthe sei-ond time th”woi-ii F,,v well-havrowed tockwttmg. I I 1,,,.1,,'Is -s, -,i ,iats ami iKU.|ey, formalin has l.e.-n found
when the Ian - l backsetting done at the " heat per acre is sufficient, hut when hacksetting is inore effective than bluestone, and from the various
will be found as t, . < ' rough and the seed Cannot all be covered,- bushels p.sts made the following treatment is preferred:
proper time. willow or other low growing Per u,'.re should be sown. On breaking, the- same Fn,.malin. (> ounces : water, 10 gallons. Dip seed in

In districts t usu;Llly very thick or quantity should he used as on rough backsetting, solution, allowing it to remain for five minutes. No
scrub abouti s , F bre-tkin»- and backsetting Two and one-half to three bushels seed oats and inju,ious effects will, however, follow a longer
tough, and foi sue h lands hieaking « , 7 two to two and one-half bushels barley should be : •
18 Vl'biTm'ust be suffiemntlv deep to turn over the ?own Per acre according to the condition ol break Oats will be considerably swollen after being in
and this mu. manv of the scrub-roots as pos- mg or backsetting. the solution even five minutes, and unless thor-
s!hleUUlAfter plowing the roots should be collected time to sow. ouglily dried before seeding, care should he taken
", . ,'1 the land harrowed or disked, and Seeding time is naturally one of the most 1111- to sow more seed per acre. One pound formalin

oïl l!,,. 1 ,,,,,'le as fine as possible before the end of portant periods in a farmer’s year, and a settler’s will treat from 40 to 50 bushels seed, and maybe
the land * success or failure is often attributable to his atten- purchased from druggists at a cost of 00 to 75 cents.

\ newcomer often experiences considerable tion or inattention to work at this season. I11 the
difficulty in choosing a breaking plow, and it is, in early years backboard farmers and many others
f v., -, matter of opinion among many of the older were very remiss in this respect and suffered ac-
seltiers as to which is the'best make. In the early cordmgly, many even at this date failing to see the

...lolm Deere” and other American makes absolute necessity of sowing their seed at the
proper time.

The growing
cereals is short. On the Experimental Farm, dur-

A Few Suggestions to Newcomers.
MK.1T. SUPERINTENDENT EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

FOR N.-W. T„ INDIAN HEAD.
BV ANGUS

new

on

VARIETIES OF GRAIN TO SOW.

many

narrow ; some 
row after breaking ; some 
and others in July or August, as time permits or

SMUT.

inocky.

tin1 season.

Licensing of Stallions lîeconiinendetl.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

S11:. Your enquiry rc the “syndicate system,’’ 
etc., of stallions to hand. It is something that I 
have given very little thought, hence could not 
give an opinion that would be of very much service 
to your readers, though 1 think the licensing, 
annually, at not less than $10 per stallion, of every 
stallion that is allowed to serve a mare, by accident 
or othcriri.se, would be decidedly a great benefit to 
the horse breeders of Canada. At present I know 
of stallions that are serving mares at from $8 to $0, 
per insurance, that actually would not he even 
fairly good geldings if castrated, and no breeding 
back of that, and it is astonishing the number they 
serve per annum, and some of the worst-looking 
foals come from them that you ever saw, and it is 
remarkable tlie number of fairly good mares that 
are takyn to the embrace of some of I hem. There 
are no less tb.111 three of such animals owned w ith
in one mile of where I am writing.

Bothw i ll ( o., ( bit

years the
of both walking and riding plows were almost en 
tirdy used. Now. however, several Canadian firms 
turn out satisfactory implements, and on the Ex-
ni riment il Farm we have found nothing superior ing'tthe past nine years, the average time required 
to tic-combined st nbbli mb breaking plow turn 1 to mature Bed Fyfe wheat, free from frost, lias been
,„lt t,v c.madiatt livin'- \ 1 iu-handled plow s 120 days ; oats and barley. 100 days. The longest
preferred, as i; , mm > t-iiy held :c, t he groin period that wheat has been in the ground and
Only those who have used .1 short-handled pi w ripened safely w«# 120 days: oats and barley. 120
with a b i Uy-sharpcned -; a 1 -1 k 1 - - - w 1 in - ill emit y ‘ days. 

ilLsfaetoi v furrow wit’-i :n li .,n iinple-

in the Territories for allseason

I11 the past n:ne years wheat sown during the 
first three weeks after the opening of spring lias 
m veil the best returns, the second week being 
1 etii than (be first or third The fourth, fifth and 
s'- wa eks'seeding generally produces more straw 

-tn lal '■ r yield of grain: t lie tilth and sixth 
tvks't . re I y i sr (ping frost

seals' test, oats have isen the lies! and
."Ob to May lot b.

111 jure t lie

t in ning a 
ment. : - air tv,ith 

- til.- In st n- 
: 1 : a Î .1 w liter 
! 11

I'os\ it h nitA plow
i ire.a k illg S' 'll a I id 1>! CA 11.

, shale
>! ,,'nble

\ 111 11 I -A esuit
,. SO. I liai ce Ma!one ill Ifs ID t i 

ells'. I :As bet w eel 1 a w.dki.i-.
settler should 1 
breaking can

■ 11111 when sow n from M 
! , eailiei. Mas frosts.ire liable t

I I .a1 ima
i'll till -.I'll; <). A. Coates.Iie 11 - i ' me.
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, ï£*szszâZi!L%£!S?£ &T,ssrtoS^t^l,K^ie$ti:iselse, it is desirable to avoid exposing bits or honey 01 wj,|, us we gratefully acknowledge I lint Providence, the next
other sweets to the liees after the honey' season has higher power in the Dominion, has been very kind ; our herds 

In the Christinas miinlx-r of the Farmer s Ad- closed as a breeding colony consumes stores very and Mocks arc increasing and healthy, and we ourselves are
VOCATK we discussed the Natural History of the rapidly. permitted in health and strength to meet again in annual
Honeybee. To-day we have a closely related sub- ' (Queens are reared only under certain conditions, c°"xhe Secretary’s report showed an increase of .10 per cent, in 
ject—Brood and Breeding. when the queen is lost, or is to be superseded, or at membership over the previous year. One thousand copies of

irsstaaz BEEsB-HHEssSSEE
fetl with a jelly’ seci-etett by the nurse bees. As it theyswarm. Now, if a valuable colony has swarmed, bulls from local points to the Territories, under arrangement
grow s it becomes too large for the cell bottom, curls aj| these cells but one may’ be removed and used to with the Territorial Government, was fully reported on. In-SSSSSSe
time its food has l>een changed to a mixture of |)y removing the queen at a time when there are is in gixx! standing. Tlic election of officers resulted as follows :
honey and pollen, whose yellow color can he seen e$rffS an(j young larvæ in the combs. Realizing their -Honorary Life President, Walter Lynch, W^tourn ;Presi-Ihmugh the'skin. , f Kthe C immediately build several “emet|ency

“The larva, or grub, grows apace, but not with cells,” hv enlarging worker cells which contain Portage la Prairie: Third Vice-President, A. McKay. Snperin-
out experiencing a difficulty to which the human i(See Fie 2) tendent Experimental Farm, Indian Head; Secretary-Treasurer,
family is in some sort, subject in the period of ' ,Much depends "on mating a queen with good A*MwKella r* Brandon'; Polled
youth. Its coat is inelastic, and does not gio\> \> ltn stock. This can in a measure he controlled by clos- j Traquair, Welwyn ; Galloways, Mr. Martin, Winnipeg ; Ay r-
the wearer, so that it soon, fitting badly, has to he with perforated metal which excludes drones shires, Thos. Met'àrney. Long burn ; Jerseys, Jos, Jickling, t'ar
thrown off ; but, happily, in the ease of the larva, a i)ut’not workers, the entrance of undesirable hives m»ng;Hu8ui" Ml^l^üreh/^vfu.'^Sha^an^uVIs'Tt^c:

when it is known that a valuable queen is about to past le, Foxtou. Representative to Winniiieg Iiuluslrial, Jas.
take her mating flight. Bray. Longburn : representative lo Brandon Fair, Wm. Chal-

For best results it is well to secure an occasional mers Hayflcld. „ ,, Tr,,ncmr
queen from another apiary, to select queens from ^^I.MTsi^^J'iake^^ by Andrew^S.

the best stock in your own, and as far as possible to of pol„croy. Mr, L. A, Hamilton, Uxnd Commissioner of the
n control their mating. C. P. R ; Mr. F. T.Grittln. of the same Department, and Mr.
I ” George Shaw, of lhe Freight Department, were present, and

were able to explain some points that wore not clearly under
stood. Mr. Hamilton stated that his Company, in takin 
the free transportation of pure bred sires in t lie West, 
under the impression that none could l>c obtained in this 

Stock Breeders’ Convention would be ample evi- Province. The fact that such excellent export cattle were
donee were anv needed of the great revival of the obtained from along the line of the Manitoba and NorthwesternHence, were any neeueu, or Li e great iev iv.t. Railway, due to the pure bred stock that had been distributed
live-stock industry. Year by year these annual through that territory from the Binscarth Stock tarm. im
gatherings have grown in strength and influence, pressed his Company ‘with the desirability of more extended
and t he meetings held in YVinnipeg from Feb. 20th use of pure bred sires, consequently the free distribution that

.... , , - , ,i ii ^neeeQsfnl Loth in was being made. He announced that 80 bulls and SO boars
to 23rd were decidedly the most successful, noth in wollltl be distributed in Alberta, Assiniboia, and Manitoba,
point of numbers attending and in interest taken ^ fftr as possible in districts where it would not effect the
in the proceedings, of any yet held since the organ- breeders of pure bred stock, and that a portion of the required
" . ' „ nf ,Lp Associations In addition to the number would be purchased from \\ estera breeders, and this

ization ot the Associations. in aaaiuon lo lu lot would complete the free distribution of sires by the Com
... , „ ______f s s side of hive ■ regular business of the various Associations, excel- . There was considerable discussion on the action of the
l"'g,Lt V^hare of frames- h i)^ <b combs containing (hi lent programmes of addresses were presented by Railway Company, most of the breeders bolding opinions

Ln’e^teeto'uàr  ̂and^andJbMtM each until there seemed really a surfeit of good ^e^to t.he^li^oftherom.s.ny -^y-^ngwith
• Frank Benton. M. S.. in " The Honeybee. things, and just whether those in attendance would {,,"'tat^ebaunil^s’ thus d^ibnlJ would bit little appreciated

not better appreciate and obtain more real benefit by those receiving them, and that the results would be dis-
new an larger one nas a.reaoy if less were undertaken in the of addjsseson appointing. <^oRxemrtive^nm;i..ce of ^A^iaUo,,w»s

it, and he discarded garment, more delicate than such a variety of subjects, is a question xx P companies at an early date to secure, if possible, more favor-
gossamer is pushed to the bottom of the cell.”— dering over. The interests represented by these aWe rotes. , ,

’ Associations should in future lie able to obtain as Mr. Joseph Yuill, of Carleton Place, was the next speaker
lUsThen by the nursing bees “sealed in its cell favorable railway rates as are accorded the curlers -^n- He look for Ins xt, THe , o.nts of a 

with a porous cap of beeswax mixed with pollen. even though not numerically as strong, and then James Glennie, of longhurn, read
Tt remit res onlv slight exnerience to distinguish the conventions could be held at a time when hotel /or a /’itrposr."strongly emphasizing t . ,SdSbîSa’SltSîed ioney, « the one » accommodation would not he oycLtxed Gr»t

waxy, uneven appearance quite different from the discomfiture was experienced this year trom tins Deloraine_ Kpokc briefly on “ Cement Floors. This proved a 
dull brownish surface of regular domes presented cause. subject of live interest. Mr. Renton described his experience
by the other. As soon as the larva is enclosed it pcre.bked cattle breeders association. fnndhias“& he Is^fâr^^gWy
spins a cocoon, which, however, does not incase it. The ninth annual convention of the Purebred tattle Time did not permit of a number of addresses which were on
hut merci v lines the capping and extends a short Breeders' Association was convened for business on February the programme, among which were; "Mu Experience wttk 
distance down the sides of the cell. _ 22nd, in the City Hall, Winnipeg. The attendance was large, the MR.re ^ K.^Ivor^i^en^am^C’m-n

“ When it has undergone this change it has usu- largest in the history of the Association. Mr. \\ alter Lynch, ^ nitnall" bÿ M Young, V. 8.. klan’itou ; and “ Short Talks on 
ally borne the name of nymph or pupa. It has now president for the past, year, occupied the chair, the forenoon iSeveral 0> the Breeds of Cattle.” These will, however, appear 
attained its full growth and the large amount of session being taken up with business and the election of offi in the annual report.
nutriment which it has taken serves as a store for cers for the ensuing year. The president addressed the meeting joint EVENING MEETING,
dcveloning the perfect insect.”—Sevan. as follows : The Live Stock Associations held a joint meeting in the

IW.Vf thô.L.tios of the newlv-hatched worker is Gkxti.emex.-Ih calling the ninth annual meeting of the evening. Mr. F. W. Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner,
One of the duties Load is situ- Pure bred Cattle Breeders' Association of Manitoba and the Ottawa, reviewed briefly sonic of the work that had been ae

cariltg for the unsealed larvæ. In its head is SILU l-ureure , . nb.tr von the larve complished in Ontario by the Live Stock Associations, and •
ated a pair of glands which are large and dilated Northwest Territories to order, I congratulate > on on the law. su^eK|e(1 many ways in which the Association might still 
while it is emraied in nursing brood? but slim and attendance and apparent interest manifested in these meetings- further advance the interests of purebred stock 
While It IS eng«lgea in nil ” , - ’ .. hi and This is at it should be. It is mdst desirable that annual meet- Hc thought that better work could be done were all the
shrunken when there is no 111 ooti l -’ inKS of associations of this kind should be attended by as many associations under one permanent secretary. He also sug
which become withered and seennnglj dried in old K , nossiblc It is always itossiblc the affairs gested the advisability of establishing a 1 rovinejal Winter

Besides, these of the members as posable. 1J* .“"***Fat Stock Show, referring briefly to the great work that had 
have not been conducted in the best possible waj, and might be (jeon accQmp|i8hed by the Ontario Fat Stock Show. The 
improved on. If anyone has any complaints to make, or Farmers'Institute work was also touched upon. Mr. llodson 
improvements to suggest, this- is the time and place to make also indicated some of the work he hoped to accomplish in his 
.hem We are all anxious, or should be, to make our Associa- new position, and asked the co-operation of all breeders.
Lion as useful and prosperous as possible, and with I hat object Mr. .1. II. Grisdale spoke briefly on ”-S7.<A- Fretting, laying
in view should be glad to make any changes that can be shown special stress oil the necessity and benefit of providing animals
to be in the interests of the Association. I would iiarticularly during the winter months with a succulent ration ; he c.on- 
urire noon von the greatest care in the choice of your officers. sidered roots the most practical succulent food for this count ry.
Via lose the very best men you have, and do not let any little He also s|iokc of t lie importance of nrojierly feeding and earing 
local or oersonal friendships or jealousies influence you in your for stock during those iicriods of I heir lives when not in use. 
choice It is even possible a man may not tie very orthodox in Yearlings an-often neglected, under the impression that tliey 
his politics or religion and still make a very good oftlccr for the do not require attention, whereas every animal should hc 
Association. I am sorry I cannot congratulate you on a more properly fed every day of his life. ......
honeful outlook for the breeders of pure-bred stock in this prof. Henry, of Madison. \\ is., took for his subject .4 n
country Everywhere else that industry is in a more flourish- FUemrntaru I.iksoii on Periling Stuffs, using eliarts showing 
iny condition than it has been for many years, and here, too, the constituent parts of a number of feeding stuffs, and what 
thours looked promising a year ago. The trains between here formed a balanced ration fora milk cow and a fattening steer.

| |1C F ist were tilled with people going for stock or return- He treated the subject to show that it was one that might well
ioir with the very best that could be bought in the East. be taught to children in public schools instead of some of the
ToMav there is nothing of that kind. 1 do not know of a single antiquated stuff now taught. He did not claim that the
î.erson bringing in fresh stock. There may he some in the schools should teach practical farming, hut that children
soul hern parts hriiughl in for the American markets, for I should be made familiar with the terms and calculations that
believe the C I It. have not extended their generosity to our would prove helpful in the study of animal husbandry. 
American friends : but practically the business is dead, and the Evidently Prof. Henry intended to give his hearers some- 
rcasnn is not far to seek. The insane policy of the C. 1*. R. thing to think about, and he certainly was successful, a* the 
in bringing in free sires has simply paralyzed the business. audience was exceedingly interested throughout the course of 
This is a big country but we cannot produce stuff of any kind hia address. ,
here to connu t<■ with free stuff from any other place. When 1 J. G. Rutherford. M. 1*„ having returned from Ills duties at
sneak of the insane policy of the V. P. R-, I speak of their own Ottawa in order to be present at the live-stock conventions, 
cul .nation of it • that is. to improve the stock without coining at. this session read an exhaustive and most interesting paper 
into competition'with the breeders of this country. All they oil “ Stable Hygiene." touching in careful detail many of the. 
npins.se III do is to supply our market with free stuff from some important j «lints included under this heading.
..I her nl-.iv I believe it is something a good deal worse for us - After hearty votes of thanks to the various speakers who 
than m insane policy It lisiks like a deliberate attempt to had contributed so largely to the success of the meetings, the 

... „ Pells and Worker Brood in various stages. sll"la.sh the business in this country for the benefit of sonic other convention adjourned after singing God Save the Queen.
! ig. i-Quecn tells ana in " The Honeybee." m m-rsons Whv thev should want to do so. I do not The next morning an excursion was made by about fifty of

1-rank Benton, M. b., m know hut t here is some re.vson for it which we will probably the breeders to the p5rk packing factory of J. Y. Griffin, and to
learn ’later on Perhaps by the time our breeding establish- the abattoir of Gordon, Ironsides & harcs. 1 hese cstablish-

-WLon tlio niieen commences laving in spring the ' |s re t.|0sed Mr. VanHornc, or some other C. P. R. mag ments were insi«-cted in all departments, from the killing and
« „„ ,,,p -Icnosited in the center of the cluster, nate will he able to sui.pply this stuff, and then rates from dressing to the shipping out of the finished product.
whereThe tempera tore is highest The circle of brood the East van be^nmle high '^hifdTm SHEER AND SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

.1...,U v enlarged and extended to other combs, . . lhe "Cilstern exhibitions, and successfully competed in The meeting of the above Association, held in \\ innipeg
conditions are favorable, nearly the eastern sh<> wrings, that they discovered we had no cattle of any on Kehrnary 21st, was the sixth annual meeting, and was large 

until, X\ hei-t eoiuu . Tn assist tlic mieen in n eoun* ami wante<l to improve them. This discovery was ly attended. Reports of odleerH, routine business,and election
whole hive is hi led. (1 lK 1 ‘ \ 1 ‘ made at Toronto the center of the breeding interests of Ontario, of oftieers for lhe ensuing year occupied the forenoon session.
filling the hive with brood, and thus gain a power- ' Toronto man at an < intario exhibition, surrounded by the The Secretary's report outlined the work of the previous yeai, 
f fnr tiie approaching honey se;ison, it is breeders of Ontario, with these Manitolia cattle wearing their ami the financial statement showed the Association to be in
till colon \ .A* u uueen-clipping tfliie to re.1 ribbons hifore their eyes. It was certainly a most unfor- good standing. In addition to the membership fees, which are
sometimes .ulMs.iou l “ „nh. ,,nmi. i unatô time to chooi-e lo make such a discovery. I am glad this $1 per annum, the Association receives a lTovincial grant of
“ spread the brood by liiox ing an emptx ÇOllin ' J.p t N to come up fordis.-u-sion later on. I also understand $200.
f the side of the hive into the middle. In doing . hc< |. g ..... . anxious to know what iiossible objection
Ltc nfrmitse care must be taken that there are anyone nan take to their philanthropic efforts to improve the 

this, t t ■ > Lhe tirood after it is spread. stiK-k without coming intocompetition xxith the breeders of the
enough liees to toxil n? » » (0llntrv. 1 hope you will la- able to enlighten them, and per
Hi cedintr continues as long as the net s art ami to . Ih<.v ,.an explain to us how they propose to supply our 
, - ,r ...rU sLX’eet into the hive, and a colony may he |narkt., «-iih free stuff without hurting us; they claim to 1«;
" n?h ' - | t lux' time liy feeding or otherxvise doing it in our interests. If t hey are, they ought to be allowed

It rood and Breeding.
BV MORLKY PETTIT.
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bees that no longer nurse brood, 
glands are absent in drones and queens ; hence it is 
thought they produce the milky jelly fed to the 
young larva’. This is fed for the first three days, 
then “honey is added in the case of the xxorker 
larva-, and honey and pollen in tliectuse of the drone 
larva’. As this xveaning proceeds both xvorker and 
drone larx.e receive pollen, and in constantly’ in
creasing proportions, in place of the secretion Hut 
this rich albuminous substance is continued to the 

larva- throughout their xvhole period ot feed-queen 
ing.”—Frank Benton.
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The election of officers resulted as follows : President, A. 
Graham, Pomeroy : First Vice-President, Wm. Kitson, Bum- 
side; Second Vice-President. J. A. McGill. Nee pa wa; Secretary 
Treasurer. Geo. Ilareourt. Winnipeg. Directors: Representing 
sheep breeders-W. Wallace. Nivcrville ; J. R. Jickling, Car
man ; John Renton, Dcloroine ; J. Ought on, Middlechurch.

F. W. Brown, Portage la Prairie ; James
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in the chair. The attendance was good. The directors report yor Creameries,recommending ice boxes rather than the drums

E&TrH*SSSFEEs“E,,;.ç SS3«s^-S&,s
It was pointed out, however, that as soon as the local pensive to suit the conditions of this countrj.
were fairly supplied and buyers discriminated in the quality v Thc subject taken up by V. Marker. Superintendent of
^cheSe, thatthe nianufactiire of this article would iUJureour Dairying inU Alberta, was The 1Un,«fact,, re of Butter for
tradeand certainly be unprofitable to those engaged in it. Immc,iiate Market a ml for Col,I Storage (this address will be
The di^tore'report also referred to thc cheese which had been ,,ublishcd later). .... , ...
forwarded to the Paris Exposition. It was made at the Oak Election of officers resulted as follow s -President .XX m.
Point factory by C. C. Ma.xlonald in September last, and was re Grassick. Pilot Mound ; 1st Vice-President H. XX augli. W inm- 
iiorted by experts as being of extra quality. Boiler inspection _>nd Vice-President, XV. B. Gilroy. Austin ; Secretary
was another matter referred to, and the suggestion made that Treasurer, K. Cora Hind. Directors—A. E. Strothers. Bussell ;
a uniform fee of *2.50 be charged by the official inspectors, or Wm. Scott, Winnipeg ; D. Munroe, XX lnmpeg; D. W. McQuaig,
the Act more clearly defined as to the conditions under which Macdonald ; Win. ltyan, Ninga; A. H. banning, Ncwdale ;
higher fees could be charged. J. T. Reighr, Hockstadt ; D. Jackson. Newdale ; Geo. Harcourt

The Secretary-Treasurer's report showed receipts for the Winnipeg. Representative to Industrial Exhibition Board, D. 
ear of $332.69, expenditure $276.35, and a cash balance of $*..«. Munroe.

Munroe, the Association representative on the M rompegln- Mailltollil Poultry SllOXV.
dhe*daiiy*fop«irtnëS^rhi™fn<IiHdriaL<and>umdc suggestions The seventh annual Poultry and Pet Stock Exhibition was
f«r further iJnnrovenients held at 320 Main street, XX limipeg, from I- ebruary 19th to 23rd.

Mr Nixon head of the grocery department of the Hudson s and was a splendid exhibition. Mr. Sharpe Huttertield, of
Rav^storei exhibUcd a flne^h^S as a sample of the quality London, Out., was the judge and had no small job he having

jaa^a^^^-a.’S{=,igr~athedreforlitITtm it* -ëldrt^düyat 2t) cents in Winnipeg. He Boissevain, Burnside. Hay field Macdonald. Portage and other 
stater/ that there’waf ve^îittfe chéese made in Manitoba of count ry I-««n»mb.r of XX inn,peg fanciers, many

a&SS8J;«SS£3355S5ffl5R«.
brought out. .. . , . h a grand collection of this popular breed. In this class

A lengthy discussion on How to Extend the «tone there were 115 birds entered, as follows : (i cocks, 16 hens.
Period of the Cow ’’ was led by Leo. Harcourt, w ho contended < cockerels, 35 pullctts, and 17 breeding pens. Messrs. Munroe
for the education of the man in charge of the cow, for more - « Winnipeg, took first prize on tireeding pen with birds
succulent food. Brome grass, corn, roots, sheaf oats, etc., and Hawkin s Itouat Blue stock;secondgoing to Wm. Rutherford,
having cows calve in the fall rather than in the !'PT1.ntf- ana ’third to H A. Chadwick, St. James; Todd & Co.. Riverside
Glennie advocated the special purpose dairy cow, pointed out and thir t ton Wjnni . T H Chambers and XV. H < iarside,
the necessity of inculcating the milking habit in the animal Brandon and Magnus Harper, of Kildonan, exhibiting
intended for the dairy, and showed by instances from his ow n breeding pens also. In single birds, on cocks, XX". Rutherford, 
herd the strength of heredity. Alex. Baird, of Jhe Lhnry Kitsmi and A. .1. Carter won in the order named. II. A.
School staff, made special reference to mdi\ idual selection of • ; j. won tirsl on cockerel, a large, well-proportioned bird,
animals by the use of the weigh scales and Babcock test, . ‘ , feathered and full of constitution, that scored 93,h Todd A 
winter milking and better care and proper scientific feeding, jmclJ feane ^ wUh a scorc „f,wl, and T. II. Chambers third, his
surrounding tne cow throughout the year with conditions as bird scoring 90. A number of good liens were shown, H. A.
far as possible like those of summer. i i hail wick winning first, and J. Bothnie second and third. The

Prof.W. A. Henry,of Madison,XX is.,who had come to attend , 0f White Plymouth Rocks was not as huge as the
the live-stock meeting, being present, was called upon and - PHowever, many good specimens were shown, and 
spoke briefly, pointing out the inevitable result of continu.d ^ an increase over other years. The awards for
wheat-growing, and liovv lands unpove-rishedby this procès^ {.reeding pens were : h irst, R. Iiolbear. 182 5ti ; second, J. R.
had been restored to fertility and value by stock rating, and f'hater, 182 7-12; Munroe Bros, third, with a score of
especially by dairying. No country- prospers that ha. only one -• Dolbear won on aged single bird, and XX". H.
line of fanning. XV isconsin had through the' heat 'i(ie and s. B. Blackball on cockerel. The competition in
SSSte-LhSd EffindïosTthef/ fenns b?a^njinuance imllitsw'as keen and the wiimer had oti.^a small margin, the
of this one line of farming. He referred to a particularly fine prizes teinganottçd o w «èn “r iiolbciVr XV Gareidc
agricultural section, south-west of St Paul’s, vyhere spring- andSb- R- Hlatkhall. . «I- named

’ÿxsz«x; :;;v;.sections good, but impoverished, farms at t>3o.U0 per acre, and kooa ° ’ ,. G/,nr:ntr <ui - \evvnll Bros second 88 and I
theS’‘of ufes^oreom^fare^Thegre.atRed triv'er Va/toy Mitchell third, S6J. A few-good hens and cockerels completed
is continually growing poorer, because all the product of the this exhibit. a fairly good exhibit. A high

- a , 'I™

and is worth about $75.UU per carload after being fed to the .^ rn and J Hillis. ’
cow. The Professor also referred to what the Dairy Associa- 1 odd A < <n. an j. rums. shown in this class
Uonof his State had accomplished, and encouraged the mem- Dark Brahmas.-Only a tew onus were snow n in this class
bers to push on in their efforts for the advancement of the by So„.e nicely marked and fitted birds were ex-

«aexsMf îssr » ““sÿsxïsrïi^ *. ** a* »„= 

sssr ‘""'a-y-.,...
nossibi- to June pasture ; of warm, well-ventilated stables, and this breed were exhibited by J. J. G. . IcArthur, of t at man ,

K JU^^.W"vf ^XVyandotte^were out in good num-

this had tieen ^>und in some cases to be as high as Id per cent. h. Brown , binls from the pens of each took prizes. lor
XVhen we know how to feed and care for our cows, we can breeding pens, Jno. Kit son was awarded 1st, -iid am 3rd going
then begin to improve the herd, introducing good dairy blood. to Mr. Coatsworth. I he Silver laced sections w ere not so well
and by careful individual selection, using for this the scale and tilled as at some past exhibitions X ct some good binls were
the Babcock test. One of the weakest points in dairying in exhibited by G. H. Grundy. X îrden , S.J. Thompson & Kon,
this country was the shortness of the milking season five Winnipeg; A. J. tarter, of Brandon .and E. Brow n, of Boissc-
months is too short a period to exi>ect satisfactory results. vain A cockerel and pullet in the Golden Laced variety.
Better stabling and more rational winter feeding and care and shown by S. XX ise ; a breeding pen by ’1 hos. Reid, who also had
the introduction of suitable pasture grasses would overcome a f?''vsl"K^-h{mVvaids^ornffieted^hisrel^s^''1 "°°'
this trouble. He strongly recommended the use of the cream and W. A. >> hitc s } aras, compicica inn cm. s.
separator. With ordinary care only one pound in fifty need be lloialans were out m goodly numbers and made an attrac-
iost while under the best conditions with deep setting the loss live exhibit. Jos XX llding, Norvvoml Bridge I oui try \ aixls, had 
of butter-fat is generally one pound in twelve, and under a number of birds in this class and came out a large winner,
average conditions is often one-quarter of the butter-fat. He 1st on breeding pen, cockerel and pullet going to his coops,
also advised every dairyman to put up live or six tons of ice, ('has. Midwinter and b. XX ise were winners in this class also, 
especially if a separator could not be had. Leghorns. There was a splendid displaj of XXhite Leg-

The subject dealt with by Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont., horns,both Single and Rose comb Mr.Geo. XX ood exhibited a
was Profits in H’inter Dairying. To successful dairying, he number of bingle-combs, and won mostly- all the prizes Mrs.
claimed the co-oiieration of the women was absolutely J. E. Kimberley, of Rounthwaite, won 1st prizes on Singlc-
essentiai. Heifers should calve at two years old if best results comb Buff cock and hen. __ . ,,
■it the pail were desired ; if more size in the individual was Black S/>anisi,.— I his exhibit was not large ; however, thc
wanted it was better not to have them come in till two and a birds that w ere out were good ones Geo. XX ood was a frequent

years old. Special emphasis was placed upon kindness- winner, and ( has. Midw inter was 1st on hen.
and ininrtuality in the care of dairy cattle. His system was to (tonics-. Janies A. Mullins, of < y press Riv er had some
have the milking done at five o'clock, night and morning, every good birds on exhibition and was awarded in Black Red first
dav summer and winter. Winter feed consisted of one-third prizes on cock, hen and pullet. J. M. Aldritl, XX alker Bros .
green-cut oats one-third beaver hay and one-third clover, fed H. XX. Balls and XX. Anderson vvere winners in this class,
after milking stables cleaned out twice a day, when the Pigeons and bantams were out in urge numbers, and proved
cows were feeding. Never disturb a cow to clean out the stall ; an interesting feature of thc exhibit, especially for the younger
arec^tui^of h'abit,ëndelif1acciëtomëi> lo'onïy Vw o feeds"a ' '(/resT. Kinliden Toulouse and White and Chinese v arieties 
dav do iust as well and he thought a little better than if fed were exhibited by ( has. Midwinter, who earned ott mostly all 
oftener but punctuality and regularity is absolutely neccs- the premiums m these classes.
sarv — if you disappoint the cow in the morning she will Ducks. ( ha-. Midwinter was forward with Brown < hincsc.
disappoint you in the evening. During winter he never let his Muscovy and I ckm \ arietics. and was a large vv inner in this
cows out. and they aid well. He did not consider a milking class, some prizes going to Riv crview I onltry I arm, and John
cow required any exercise : of course the stable must be com- Kitson, of Macdonald. ,
fortablv warm well ventilated and lighted. Asked if the foam Turkeys I. Hutchinson, of Hay held, exhibited a large
on separator milk would kill calves, he said it doubtless would white pullet and cockerel, and was pronounced a winner in
if fed instead of milk. A lively discussion took place on this each. XX . Kitson. of Burnside, exhibited two large, handsome
question of foam, many contending that it was impossible to Bronze pullets, on which he was awarded 1st and 2nd prize,
prevent the foam from forming on milk from separators It XX . XX tiding. Norwood Bridge 1 oulti v X ards, won 1st place on

suggested that this might be prevented to some extent by Bronze yearling cock, -iid going to ( has. Midw inter Bronze
having the vessel into which the milk ran close to the turkey hens were exhibited by I. Hutchinson, XX . Kitson, and
separator and not three or four feet below it. It was also Chas. Midwinter, they winning prizes in the order named,
pointed out that the quantity of foam varied considerably with A very good attraction at this yearsshow was the exhibi
tin' make of separator, those requiring the most rapid tion and operation at stated hours each day of a poultry cram- 
revolution of thc bow 1 creating most froth in the skim milk. tiling machine, u-ed to force food into the crop of t he fowl for

l’rof. Hrnrv spoke against the use of the individual drink- fattening purposes. Mrs. Joseph X mil. of ( arleton 1 lace (hit.,
ing cup. a - they were very apt to become contaminated with operated this machine, and explained its use. and attested that
sal--, . oi particles of feed, lie preferred an open cement trough after using it oil her own poult ry long enough to test it t hor-
for watering thc cows. He also favored I he Bidd well stall, or oughlv. she could highly recommend it for fattening. Poultry-

should be prejiared for two weeks before using the erammer, 
otherwise they would likely be troubled with indigestion. One 
hundred and fifty fowl can be fed in a very short time with the 
crammer, and proves a very useful article to those having a

Fair Boards—Winnipeg Industrial, W. b. Taster, Middlechurch,
BraShice the'las^anmiaPmeeting there had been removed by 
death Jas. Elder, of X'irdcn, the first president ofthe Associa
tion, and one ever interested in the work. A resolution of re
gret and condolence with the widow and family was passed by 
a standing vote. In the afternoon session C. H. Johnston. fore; 
man of the J. Y. Griffin Packing House, “laid on thetable 
four sides of dressed pork, representing «'hat he considered de
sirable and undesirable types of hogs. Many quesUotiswere 
asked regarding the killing qualities of the 
the effects of feeds, etc., etc. This was fo*{-° ^nron 
most excellent address on the Hcquircmcnfs of the Bacon 
Trade, by Mr. F. XX. Hod son. Dominion Live Stock Com 
missioner. Large photographic plates were used to lllus 
irate the different types of live and dressed specimensof hogs, 
helping materially to bring out the points of the aiffiress- Mr 
Hodson has made an exhaustive study of the bacon trade for

Jerseys, and Suffolks suitable for the Present de"“‘|'<{ ,’tnral 
doubted the wisdom of encouraging these 
exhibitions. The Tam worths. \ orkshires, and 
the breeds best suited for the bacon trade. Much lnterest was 
manifested by the questions asked, showing that Manitoba

type, and then more rapid advancement would result. J. H. 
Grisdale, agriculturist on the Dominion Expenmenlal Farai, 
Ottawa, spoke on Swine Breeding. His address «'^decidcsily 
practical, and was well received. XV e hope to publish dm full 
in an early issue. Swine Breeding was spoken on by Mr. Jos. 
Yuill. Carleton Place, Ont- He devoted his attention mostly to 
the care of brood sows and litter, referring also to the construe
1101 Ja^itoay-'of" Longburn, read an excellent jiaper un ^,r‘ 
Breeding and Feeding, contending that the hog Kbould have a 
place on every well-conducted farm, and, properly cared fo ,
thC Mr^Clough iho^l wë had a home market in the rapidly- 
developing mining districts that we should cater for, and that 
it would be many years before we would need to pay any 
attention to the English trade.

JOINT EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was a joint one of all the Associations ; 

Andrew Graham, president of the Swine Breeders Association, 
being elected to the chair. The attendance was the largest at 
any session ever held by those associations. Mayor XX 11 on 
briefly welcomed the delegates to the city in a neat speech, 
which was replied to on behalf of the allied associations by 
ex-Premier Green way in an admirable speech, advocating 
stock-raising in its varied branches, along with grain-growing, 
as the only ultimately successful means of carrying on farming
"'SSÏS™' SffiuSWiricuRu™.

her No. 1 hard wheat. Mr. ('. XV. Peterson, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture. Regina, addressed the meeting on behalf 
of the Territories. Reference was made to the prosperous 
condition of the cattle trade in the West, of tb®de'Ten1“1?“‘®">n°j 
the trade in stockers to the ranches, and to the excellent and 
growing market for animal products of all kinds in the British
(’olumbia mining districts. . . i ot

Prof. Henry; Hean of the famous Agricultural lo)leKe at 
Madison, Wisconsin, delivered a most interesting address on 
Agricultural Education, and the heartiness with which his
remarks were frequently applauded may well be
dence that the time is now ripe for
agricultural school in this Province, and it is to be hoped that 
the Government will lose no time in formulating some plan to 
this end. (A portion of Prof. Henry’s address appears else
where in this issue.) Mr. Jos. Yuill and Dairy Superintendent 
Murray spoke briefly, the latter in reference to the Provincial 
Dairy School.
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I HORSE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Horse Breeders’ Association 

was held on Feb. 23rd, in Winnipeg, with a larger attendance 
and greater interest than at any previous meeting. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year are President, J. G. 
Rutherford. M. P.; Vice-President for Manitoba, J. E. Smith, 
Brandon ; Vice-President for the Northwest Territories. C. XV. 
Peterson,Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture.Regina; Treasur
er, XV. L. Puxlcy,Winnipeg; Secretary,Geo. Harcourt. Directors 
representing the different breeds—Clydes, John XVishart, Por 
tage la Prairie ; Shires, J. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon ; Standard 
breds, S. Benson, Neejiawn ; (loach, J. XV. Knittel, Boissevain ; 
Hackneys, A. XX’ishart ; Thoroughbreds, N. K. Boyd. Carberry. 
Other Directors Dr. Thompson, R. I. M. Power, and XV. XV.
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m Fraser.
The subject of establishing a station for cavalry remounts 

was fully discussed, and the meeting agreed that the Imperial 
Government should take some steps to develop the Canadian 
horse-breeding interests. It was suggested that some arrange 
meats might be made whereby mares of good breeding that, 
through accident or otherwise, became unfit for service .al
though sound and likely to breed well, might be sent to this 
country and bred to the very best stallions obtainable. I he 
establishment of several permanent remount stations would 
greatly assist in the development of light-horse breeding. 1 he 
statements credited to Dr. McKachmn in some western papers, 
as to the impossibility of securing sufficient suitable horses for 
the Lord Slratheona mounted rifle eorps in the Canadian 
West was strongly condemned. It was pointed out by J. G. 
Rutherford, M. R, that the price offered was only $40.00, and 
good horses could not be bought for that money. Had a fair 
price tieen offered, any number of suitable horses could lie 
obtained.

Mr. Peterson introduced the question of the injury done 
the horse-breeding interests of the West by the running at 
large of pony stallions on the Indian Reserves. It was sug
gested that the Government might undertake the removal of 
all these stallions, and supply the Reserves with pu re-bred 
stallions, whose use would improve the Indian stock and not 
be a menace to the horse-breeding interests of thc whole 
territory.

The following resolution regarding the importation of 
horses from the Western States was passed : “ That the Asso
ciation has learned with much surprise that oxer lO.ônii horses, 
exclusive of those brought in by settlers, have been imported 
into Manitoba and the Northwest Territories during the year 
ending,I ul>
wo foi l assured that the importa" am of such low-priced ani- 
itial< U injurious to the horse breeding int ore*vs of the country, 
and we would therefore memorialize the Ronnnion Govern
ment to rp-crxc a minimum valuation of $ôo per head for all 
lmr>i s imported.

Ihqne-rmativ* - were appoiuted to \ number of fairs, in 
the Wii.nipt g 1 ndu<trial Mr. .1. V. Smith xx as 

Brandon : Jas. Bray, to Portage la

halfn

I

■ 3u.1n!I9. at an average price of #27 per head : that vv a s

addition V
elect ed représentai iv t 
I’rairie: Harrv I r win.to Xeepa wa ; N. Boyd, tt, ( ’arbei ry; CR. 
Rankin, tn Oak River and Ilainiota ; Dr. Rip—tt. to (ileid-vro ; 
j y Hobson. In Manitou : J. A S. Macmillan, to Souri-. : XX".XV. 
Fraser,to Emerson : A. Tat'erson.to Kildonan and Springfield.

1 luring the meeting I he mvmbt r-hip roll of l lie .V-ovin’ ion 
was largely augmented.

one on that general pattern, as being the most satisfactory he 
had seen.

Mrs. Vviill. of ('arleton Rlaee, gave a very interesting 
laikon Butt, rmaking, with special reference to woman's work
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.. 500 lbs.

... 1,000 “

. . 3.000 “ 
... 4,000 “ 
... 2,000 “ 

... 3,500 “
.. 5,000 “

.... 1,000 “

number of fowl to fatten. Mrs. YnUl also gave practical les- held "^^ionnmigh^bëamrnled1 at'some' future*“uml^fm Bulls over six months, under one yea

E|Hlii£Eara4SE^ |ÈEÉE§&:;:
t%“Sss*iS.°aTlEiGup^oS ^ «*•«• **«<•<» ■«. <*» <»;• ^

poiütry diseases, and the different poultry troubles wcre dis- {^etf^ou^t^at^thereithi?lughout the country would serve certificate of registration is produced, a discount of 
cussed, together with prevent,on and c^ and the best meth- Go^crnmentherean^t^ ^ good than any other 50% wUl be allowed.
lhat°cups should be given ‘aUh^Wimiineg and Brandon Exhi- ^he e^t'ion of officers resulted as follows r-President, Prof. The following are the rates per 1,000 pounds :

aM&xfeœ « ■-■••isecutive to deal with RSteVen^n, Angus McKay. Indian Head ; R Alston, ™ ; ................ ............. 8 m
Western Horticultural Society. m^’aud ffiSfl™:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: 12*!

The annual meeting of the Western Horticultural Society R. Waugh. Auditor. David Horn. 500 miles 1430
was held in Winnipeg, on February 23rd. The President, Prof. ------------------------------ mi woitrhfs and rates only apply to animals
Klto'eSio^' 5hi«f«VeJice lia.-''ri,at to ihc° y«n Jose Tnill <llhr tilt I Oil of I’II co-tl IT(1 Stock. when shipped at a valuation of $50 and under. For

tlfhSKdX'ïï"E«r,uroS«,rtK™r,E£l"iîh Manitoba is pete-tapUr Jjyg^lSïïi EhetK, $1(10 is reached This additional weight
the scale. The question had been taken up by the Govern- try, nearly all classes of her citizens Demg a js irl^spective of age. A bull under one year, valued
ment, but as yet the only concession obtained was that entirely dependent on the resources of the soil. .,,«100 will under this rate, lie shipped at 2,(XX)lbs.
American cotton wood could be imported during a few weeks The ,eSson has been learned at great cost by *a ri aniniai valued by shipped at over $100 and up to
irjsarstssssri assriSas * Æï $»»“ïïtyshh5Uy.t i.KEW without «

ssyrrstvttr^gtzFsræ^rs t».poverty. ^-l~~ïïïX .S "„n^«u,,T.«*&inspection was lieeessary to prevent the scandalous state of with the old, old subject of mixed tanning, wnicn should be transported direct to the slaughter
tL&SS WTdm"t«ug°fhl“Siitr,rfXck on the firm in Shipp'S sum'oi

oulerto lw? up i« fertility the joint £ g gTVïSub o.'o Æ will te .Mppcd
that this inspection also cover apples for Western Canada, settled is the class of stock to 1 , V£ and ,,anital for $14.30 ; but a bull valued at $100, which is not an 
The Council hope to hold a Flower Show in Winnipeg this secure the greatest returns for labor and capital exeJssjve prjce to-day, will cost for transportation
SeaThe Treasurer's report showed the chief item of expendi invested. an intelligent conclusion in $42.90; and, strange as it seems under all these
lure for the year was the printing of the annual report, the If wewotdttAirveatanmUllige 1 circumstances, the consignee IS obliged to sign a con-
membership fee of $1 per annum and the Government grant of this matter, the market for our surplus stoc tract f„uy releasing the company from responsibil-
$21» being the only source of revenue the Assoc‘arion the requirements of that market must be carefully otherwise in tne case of the high-priced animal,

considered. Of l»te yemrs we have teen very ^uc- will be c^ed.or 985.81k
hopelessness of obtaining any suitable nursery stock, except, cessful, notwithstanding keen compt't tio , shipping pigs and sheep when crated
perhaps, in some of the small fruits, from Eastern nurseries. ing a very enviable reputation in England tor . /‘‘v,. first-class actual weight.
' After a lengthy discussion, the following resolution regard- B g bàcon, and more recently our dressed 18 The snhW^oTouTmmer
"«tstirs-sasittiSGSiSSi,«.»~ poultry«,»««>>» Kay g RE&S»«$.
tests Which it had offered for the past two years against the favor. These advantages have notcome to us by At-,flrst giance, this would strike one as rather a
operation of the San Jose bcale Bill. This bill prohibit t^ mere chance, but have been secured and can o y djr proposition to a moneyed corporation that

'«■ Iff. ^rofu' wort ^d the intelligent ^pirated speel.lfy for >il,.nthmpi=
■nSSiiffiSU,—I..;» aP&“t^nto«onbfort beet is not » good; this is {^STu,52ÜKS»

'rto,2“lm«rd, wo,,'idpro,, „ v„'y imnorUint
\VesiernTana<fa must be supplied with nursery stock,and not been as well Crushed ^ ^e torn fed art ion factor in the improvement of the herds and locks
withstanding the appointment of inspectors and the expendi- over the line. The English consumer is I , of the country, and ultimately result in largely m-
t ure of several thousands of dollars each year, the scale is not tQ demand and js willing to pay for the best the the company.
cr,l^,^tThe xct does not prohibit the importation of fruit, on world can supply. I fail to see ln the matter of aged bulls alone, free transpor-
whicl.'as is well known, the scale may be freely brought mto why we cannot build up as good a cepvitatton ution woldd be of untold tienefit. Few breeders
the country. An officer of the Dominion Government last sum beef as we have already received for our bacon. retain a bull in the herd,longer than
nier found infected toadies and plums regularly offered for 0anadians have given ample proof at the foremost make t^j>ay to ^tamao Uf ^ ^ wiH by that
sale--lThrActmthen,gdorès not keep the scale out of Canada, but American faii-s that they have herds on w ich ti Ume be ready for service. Owing to the high
it does entail upon the people of Manitoba and the Northwest draw that are quite as good as t4le best e8!^ >’ tl.ansDOrtati0n rates on aged bulls, a number of
Tetotoriès hardships of a very K~'ious character^ Rdef .g thjg true of the Shorthorn and Ayrshire breeds. ^e“n°dI sl^ughtered after a three
nursery*dockf The Stotes ofMmnesota and Wi^onsin have If there was but oneyeai-s term of service, when under proper care their

Northwest. These States and the Dakotas are, moreovei\free little use for any other purpos ) B . . . the country in early slaughtering of these aged bulls
^r^^TLT„^ra=,0.r„Mmex-

hoJpedo^ge to^gfhebenliffi't'of''Minnesffia-grownstock, which is pended, only cattle of gotxl (luahtyandbrwKling !>°rAnôtherconce88ion the railway companies might 
ïrJsSK gwyat; must b. kept ; the tetter the quality, the greets. Jg ^ ^ j, eoueernef Is
agamsL and inllM)rlation of American cottonwood seedlings the profit. ,,j from the free passage or greatly reduced rates to those in

sprin# it tikiuhat Similar permission be given this spring What a tremendous biding ground ^f searcb of pure-bred stock for breeding purposes.
!o importgall nursery stock from Minnesota. M isronsm and Red River alley to the Rockies, \\ h ^ J .. d rphe pure-bred heixls in this Province are situated
the Dakotas,which, on inspection, is found to be free century ag millions oflbuffalo roatthis far Jpart, long distances fre<|iiently intervening
^"itwasra^olvcd that a committee fron. the Society should at pleasure. Yd^thei^ canacftv wit^cattle of t «’tween the would-lie buyer and seller. The party 
act in cmdunction with the Brandon Horticultural ^'lefy.and great area stocked to their capa y «Wanted contemplating purchasing naturally hesitates before
represent to the Minister of the Interior the advisability of the right class, and those districts especially pted what he may consider a good price for an
m°'^f Odrarc was tto siîbj^t of a paper by James Duncan, to grain production “nring in the shape annual that he has never seen and k nows nothing of
,r, e. c;tv one of the largest apiarians in Manitoba. We roughage to mai ket in the early spi i ig I f,i..ther than the description given by an interestedbone7o publish Vr D“mcan!s^per h, full in a future issue. *ei\%re(1 and well-fattened steers, what a tre- never seen. It is not

~ ......*lhe

SU*HÏÏ£?Pklntà was theTulùect of a vcr.- interesting 1»per >„l wl.en ihia vast lirveding gtmm'l sml I'1'’, , In addition to this, our ideas of what constitutes

SSSwaaai#??® fi*5^Jrs?5is^gsirBw -XK£w«’i.—

«jL^^TTursiirS'iL^.
s^T^iSr to,r^teNo:GX^«ndK;p^

s?fiïiïBBêlïïlv&’TSü i -s: ssfM ^-r-Eisinï ». t» »... tek .i
-• r,w?flWe.s“krc.sf Suih’Hfor /'^"''"^T^sîrvConnais- the increased carrying business to the sealma . looking across the line for purchasers for their

E. Stuart, the.',^ t̂lK^tingÇicflyon the woU that his We have a country with almost unlimt I surplus stock, and already report a few very satis-
sioner.Ottawaqaddre^wluieiBCCiRe poinied out that Canada bilities for the production of beef and fHirk, a fact*ory sales. Doubtless a little advertising ill
1 ’Tri’mrnitw Slides were far behind other civilized countries lucts should rank with the liest the markets / k journa,8 would lead up to a large
in forestry*'work, ^od^b^n™^ |)f the world. The 1 **" XX"hoîîîd hi business with our neighbors; however this is
planting and forest pres r^»4 |!eference was briefly made to general quality of our Hoi ■ . k as well as attended with considerable difficulty, such as the
fcfo,re^c^oras. rescrvcs controlled by the Dominion Goverm aim of every farmer an,f.he interest registering of the animals sold in the American held
ment ^those m the West tomç situât^ m ^hefjurtl^ of the transportation companies, and at advan„ book, which under certain circumstances proves
Mountain and flnMuile bdt along the line of ihe C. 1*. M. of our farmers could be ,lr"ll8, l tf ^ tha; infusion very expensive. It also involves the necessity of a
Of the Rockies the forUf |) Coi^,„bia. and the whole tages that would result to them fron .[ ,on tuberculine test. I think most of the breeders will
anHhcrnhbelt of reserves, all of i"1111®?8,®of better blood into then herds an *n xx> agree with me that a good business on our own
serration of whi<!,h=Tc-tI.rn plains haL been amnly ‘demon- step would be taken m l{«* '^t ^ J hg fchat market would lie more satisfactory, and also that it
can be grown pnvpniiiient Expérimenta! Farms, the ,I ■ R have had evidence'witliintheriast . ,e become would be a great loss to have any considerable
Si rated '^indiriduals on a smaller sjalc. He considered tjlt. ( anadian I acihc Railway (<I [ . to number of oui best animals shipped out of the coun-
Xu elncaïïm,ai methods must bciuloptcd. and .nt.amte^tha. fid,y alive to the advantages_that wouW accrue to ^ |fc i8 therefore to he hopeâ that anything that 
foresters would likely be|£PPJJd other gatherings of farmers to them from the improveii transportation of is to be done in the way of free distribution should
addrass t armera Inritl v to ,,iant. and howto properly The present regulations for ^ 1 be made known at once, in order that business shall

onre-linvl -lock » si ..1 l*k. Sup, no, U, no,™,I .omlition.
bëinf^antosl'îit Ottawa, the organization meeting to !.<•

is the Free Transporta-
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prodigious rapidity as long as foods abound 
and there is sufficient warmth. When a cheese is 
infested the mites soon devour a large part of it it 
left undisturlied, the cast off skins and pellets of ex
crement appearing as brown dust. When the food 
is all devoured, they can live a long time, nearly 3 
months, without feeding, and some which have 
reached a certain stage of development undergo a 
complete change to what is known as the Hypopus 
state, referred to above, when they have a hard 
brown skin into which all the legs can he withdrawn 
in repose, and in which state they can live without 
food for a much longer time even than the ordinary 
soft form. When an opportunity occurs they 
attach themselves to some small animal or another 
insect ami are carried to a place where more food 
can lx- found.

It is not often that this insect is complained of as 
attacking grain : hut in 1885 about 5,000 bushels of 
best lake shore wheat wag placed in a grain elevator, 
an old building which Imfesjpnd vacant for some 
years, at Milwaukee, Wis. During the summer the 
owner of the wheat noticed that it was swarming 
with these mites, soft white miroscopic creatures as 
fine its dust. They were only found in one bin of a 
single elevator; they -were so numerous, sifting 
through the wheat in the spout, that they con hi In
swept up every morning from t in- floor below. The 
wheat was freed from them by being passed through 
a fan liefore shipping.

In another instance a supply of flax seed was 
found to be badly infested.

Rented tes. — Owing to the great tenacity of life of 
these mites, when once a building is badly infested 
it requires great care and.cleanliness to free it from 
their presence. The contents should he got out and 
sifted and all screenings and dust burnt as soon as 
possible. The mill should then be swept out 
thoroughly, fumigated with sulphur and afterwards 
thrown open to the action of the frost. Thé reason 
that these mites do not more frequently increase to 
such numbers as to attract attention is because 
they are often destroyed by cannibal mites of the 
genus Gamasus, which occur with the Flour Mites 
and prey upon them ravenously .

Bisulphide of carbon is now used to some extent 
in mills for the destruction of insect enemies, and 
might, if thought worth while, be used against the 
Flour Mite by closing up every entrance and leaving 
some to evaporate from a shallow dish placed high 
up in the building. Its use, however, necessitates 
great care, as the vapor is heavier than air and is 
exceedingly inflammable.

Lump Jaw and Compensation. Mr. Blake’s Poultry House.
Dear Sm.-Wil! you kindly give through the ha™e ^"'“^hoitse^o^a^farmed ^Th^enth-e 

eolumns of the Advocate your opinion of that trou- buyding is 33 ft. by 12 ft., and affords plenty of 
blesome disease know as lump jaw, that is causing space for the fowls kept, which are about thirty, 
considerable loss to farmers hereabouts? It is now The walls are double-lioarded, with tar paper 
quite impossible to sell ananimal that has the slight- between, and the floor
est appearance of the like. Do you consider the “m one \mall"’window in the south
trouble contagious, and to what extent, and is it U()(. -phe nK)sts are from 2 to 3 ft. from the floor, 
transmittible to human beings ? Why does it only There is a passage about 3 ft. wide from this room 
affect the head and neck of animals, and why do not to the scratch room, which is 12 ft. by 12 ft. The
sheep and horses also suffer from it? At least, I scratch room contains the dust bath, a slide, a door
have never known of „ , a»e. Would the........ of a 4 ft. wide
cow so affected be dangerous to use, and would the amount ofchaff< about 2 in. deep, in which the 
owner be liable in so doing ? I understand all bov- hens scratch for whole grains. There is a door 
eminent inspectors have orders to destroy all am- tbe ,u), th side, through which we enter with the 
mais so affected, and to see that no part escapes fevtp \ passage leads from this room to the west- 
being burnt or buried, but that the owner has no erfi roo||| whk-h is 12 ft. by 12 ft., and contains a 
claim for compensation. If this is true, why is it wjul]ow in the south side, a watering pot, mash 
that the owner is not dealt with as in other cases of (.roughs grit pot, and the nests, which are 1 ft. 
contagious diseases? I have had to suffer the loss s<ina, e and darkened by a partition between them 
of a cow that was worth at least forty dollars. 1 ;U|(| t|l(. window.
called a veterinary to operate who was a Govern- -p|ie fow|s kept are Brown leghorns, and are 
ment inspector, and he pronounced it a case of in- excellent layers. In the winter they are fed the 
curable lump jaw, and that I had better destroy her, f0n0WjllK rations : Morning—Three quarts shorts, 

ch did, and he would not allow the hide to be ei,Gp and corn-meal Noon—From 4 to 6 quarts of 
, a d that I could not get any compensation for 0.u^ an(, wheat tailings, and a root or so. Night 

my loss. Now, if there is any way of getting any (,orn ()r otlu.,. whole grains. Claude Blake. 
compensation, you will confer a favor by giving the K|ein < ’0. Ont. 
necessary instructions how to proceed. It seems to 

by not allowing compensation it is an encourage
ment for parties having such animals to secrete 
them from the inspector for the purpose of dispos
ing of them. James Sample, Kent Co., Out.

[Editori al Note.—We have submitted the fore- \n occasional enemv of the miller, which 
going letter to the Dominion Minister of Agricul- fcimes OCCurs in large numbers, and always causes 
ture, whose reply is as follows, and which the ln,ich consternation when it does so, is the extremely 
readers will notice sustains our position regarding sman mjte, Tyroglyphus siro, much better known 
this ailment.) under the familiar name of Cheese Mite and Ham

■ Ottawa, Fell. 15tli, 1!K*>. Mite. This is a minute white eight-legged creature, 
Dear Silts, I l»eg to acknowledge yours of the 0f which a very much enlarged figure is given at 

12th inst., enclosing letter from Mr. James Sample, pig. p», the actual size of which is »‘s of an inch, 
enquiring about actinomycosis. These mites frequently swarm in countless millions

The veterinaries are not altogether at one in re- over old cheese, hams, dried meat and other stored 
gard to this disease. The Department has tried to 
deal with it in a practical way to entail the least 
loss upon the individual owner or the community.
The instructions to our inspectors are, if the disease 
is in the incipient stages to recommend the use of 
iodide of potassium, which will generally cure it if 
taken early enough. XVhere the disease is fully 
established it is not possihle to cure it, and we can
not allow such an animal to be exported from the 
country, liecause in foreign ports they are held to 
be diseased, and reflect upon the condition and repu
tation of our Canadian cattle, and interfere with 
the success of our foreign trade. When these ani
mals are slaughtered for local consumption we leave 
it in the hands of the local health officers to decide 
whether they are unfit for human food, 
inary branch of my Department does not undertake 
to do this. When animalsaffected with this disease 
are noticed by our Government officers we are 
obliged to quarantine them, acting on the abovelines.

Premising that there is a difference of opinion 
amongst the veterinaries, I venture to say that my 

judgment is that this disease is not in its true 
contagious disease ; that the spores of the 

disease if rubbed on another animal would notcause 
the disease ; but probably if they were got into the 
mouth or jaw of the other animal they might, 
though that is not by any means certain. Thus, if 
a sound animal were to lick the running sore of a 
diseased animal it is quite possible that the disease 
might lie communicated to the sound animal, 
however, contend that the disease can only be com
municated when the spores have been taken into 
the mouth of the animal when it is fed on grass on 
which the spores of the disease live. I do not think 
there is any doubt that the matter running from a 
diseased animal scatt ered upon grass in a pasture or 

tihe roadside may multiply and spread the dis
ease to those animals which after ward seat that grass.

The question of the spread of the disease in the 
svstem of the diseased animal is also somewhat 
doubtful. If the disease is in an advanced stage 
many veterinaries believe that it affects tin- blood, 
and consequently may spread through tin- whole 
system of the animai. Some, however, consider 
that this is not the case, and that only the diseased 
parts and those immediately adjacent to them arc 
dangerous. 1 am not prepared to expressa positive 
opinion upon this.

The paragraph of your correspondent .asking win 
it is that the'owner is not dealt with as in other 
cases of contagious diseases, shows he does not know 
the law in regard to contagious diseases. The owner 
is dealt with exactly tin- same as with other dis
eases. such as tulterculnsis or anthrax in cattle, or 
glanders in horses.

Tin- payment of compensai ion iseiit in ly permis
sive, and t lie G over 11 men I has never paid i om pensa -

I ! is I rue I hat

on

sold

me The Flour Mite
( Tyroglyph us siro, Gerv. ).

BY DU. JA3. KLKTC1IER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST, OTTAWA.
some-

South

Yard
Doof) Fan 

w Cleaaunc Out. Single Ownership or Syndicate ?
Sir,—I would much prefer in all cases single 

ownership of stallions, or any other male animal, to 
ownership by syndicates. It is much easier for the 
seller to deal with one purchaser than to deal with 
half a dozen or more, all of whom may have differ
ent opinions as to the style or quality of the male 
desirable for their district. Also, it seems to me 
that it must be very much more satisfactory for the 
man who intends to put a female to a male, to have 
to deal with only one owner. Still, on the other 
hand, it is necessary to consider the requirements 
of the country and its facilities.

Are farmers in this country, as a rule, in a posi
tion to become individual owners of very valuable 
entire animals ? If not, what is the best method for 

produce of various kinds. They are also frequently' them to adopt in order to become the breeders and 
found where flour or grain has been stored for some owners of the same ? 
time, and particularly where the grain has been I must say that during my ten years’experience 
damp. These insects belong to the Acarinn, or in this country as a breeder and importer, I have 
Mites, a division of the same order as contains the been led to believe that the farmers of Canada are 
spiders. not, as a class, financially strong enough to become

There are frequently two species associated to- individual owners of first-class horse stock, though 
gether and injuring produce in the same manner, there are exceptions. In this idea, however, I may, 

These merely differ in one being be entirely wrong, as owing to the decline of prices 
slightly huger than the other and in every branch of farming products, since IKtltl, 
having a few more and rather long- farmers have not felt much like investing in horses, 
er hairs; but both are so small as to because prices since that time have not been very 
escape the notice of most people, remunerative. Vnfortunately for the huniers of 
unless they occur in very large mini- Canada, there are practically no wealthy land-own- 
liers. I have lately received from ers distributed throughout the country who can 
Mr. Geo. H. Greig, of Winnipeg, a afford to pay special attention to the keeping up of s, 
box of the common Flour Mite studs, lieids, etc., of liigh-class pedigree stock dur- 
( which had been found in large ing times of depression. Your question, then, conies 
numbers in an elevator at Roland,
Manitoba), with a request for in-
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PLAN OF CLAUDE BLARES l*OVLTRY HOUSE.
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very appropriately at a time when business is com
mencing to improve, “ What are the advantages or 

formation concerning tin- insect and the best way otherwise of the syndicate system ?" 
to clear the elevator of their unwelcome presence. In answer to this question, I would point out 

It. was at one time thought that the Flour Mite most emphatically, that it is utterly impossible for 
and the Cheese Mile were different species, but breeders or importers of stock to continue to do a 
this is now known not to be the case. Owing to the credit business. Such a course, as you are well 
fact that this mite can feed on so many kinds of aware, will sooner or later be the ruinnf anyone,and 
food pt'ixjficts, it has been carried to almost every has within your memory been a source of most grave 
inhabited part of the world. An interesting account difficulty to the breeders and importers of Canada, 
of its habits can be found in a valuable pamphlet on Yet the bulk of enquiries which are received daily 
“Household Insects,’’ issued by the United States by them contain the clause, “What are your terms?” 
Division of Entomology. Many writers have showing that our farmers still look to the credit 
treated of the Flour Mite from a very early date, system.
Aristotle, who wrote about 350 yeafs before Christ, 
spoke of it as “The smallest of living creatures.’’
It was not, however, until 30 years ago that its full 
life-history was known. And it was then discovered 
by the Swiss naturalist. Claparide, that what was

Kig. la.

Now, if the credit system is an impossibility, and 
if farmers cannot afford individually to buy, the 
only alternative system that I can see is the one of 
syndicating stallions; and if properly carried out by 
honest parties on bot h sides, there appeai-s to me no 

thought to beanot her kind of mite, named Jïypopus, reason why it should not be a success and give sat- 
was merely a form of this one which appeared when isfaction to all persons concerned, 
tin- food supply failed, and was, iiPslmrt. a sort of In districts where there is no one farmer rich 
rest ing stage in which the insects otniliT exist for a enough to purchase a horse, there may be several 

lime without food. farmers who combined together can raise enough
cash to purchase a stallion which will greatly Un

ity in w arm houses and during hot weather. The prove the breed in that district. Possibly, also, the 
females are said to bring forth their young alive; larger the syndicate and the more powerful, the 
these soon become mature and begin to reproduce, more uniform will be the breed of horse in that sec- 
si i that a

tion except in extiaordinai\ eases, 
in regard to hog elioh ra
compensai ion was adopted s. me vent-sago, 
s l ill e ai lied on : and a Iso in the ease of ! ‘jeton eat 11c 
disease, a Inca I <1 i'cas- 
Nova Scotia, the samt 
No doubt t he - iwner of I he 
a loss, but there is no way foi him loge! compensa 
tion under I he present - 
such payments. I 1 hin
what is being done and the instructions given to

t In U
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that the above outline of
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As an instance, let me quote the case of a bull Langstroth hives in preference to those having tors removed, It isL.»dr^i^not^hown’ 
which was bought some years ago by an Agricul- other sized frames. Among the many movable with a follower ( )> r^which hold four sec-

llillitll EiEipli WMêêêM
district by. So it is far better for a community to comb honey, just as it appears when in use during is made of 8-m. luni , <
be widely interested in one good horse (if it cannot
afford to keep more than one) than for a dozen per- i
sons in that same community to he travelling a
dozen different breeds or qualities of horse, wlien J
there are not more than enough mares for one.

Unfortunately, there is no good without its at
tendant evils, and though the principle of syndicat
ing horses is right where the strong individuals 
(Hnancially) do not exist, there are many frauds 
practiced on the public. Ix“t me quote one case 
which came to my knowledge. 1 mention this case 
because it does appear to me that it is one of the 
slickest instances of syndicate work which was ever 
put through in Canada. Two men in a buggy 
arrived at the village of II one night, diiving a 
lame trotter, and leading behind the rig a Coach 
stallion. Having supped, slept, and breakfasted, 
they enquired for the local veterinary, wishing to 
consult him about the driver, which had got injured 
on the road. Soon after being summoned, the “vet." 
appeared, was taken out to the stable, and being 
somewhat of a sport, he recognized a little speed in 
his patient, and requested to fiedriven around town.
After a short, quick drive, they re-alighted at the 
hotel, and on further examination the case was pro
nounced to he disease of the navicular lione, the the honey flow in June or 
owners being advised to shiv over a few days which supports the hive pro.
whilst the horse was being treated. Nothing loath, the ground ; B is the bottom lioard, which is loose 
hut pretending reluctance, they complied with the from the hive ; C is the brood chamber, or breeding 
request. The Coach horse, of course, needed exer- apartment of the hive ; U is the queen excluder ; 
cise, and was taken out daily before the assembled E E E are three comb-honey surplus cases, and 
and admiring crowd of villagers and farmers. In occasionally four are required ; F is the bee escape ; 
the meanwhile the principal storekeeper was inter- and G the cover. The stand could be dispensed with 
viewed and convinced xvhatasplendid thing for the and the hive blocked up, but 1 do not advise it. 
farmers it would be to have a good horse located in This outfit would tie the necessary hive fixtures tor 
that district, and was half persuaded to put a few one swarm hived into it, and worked tor comn 
shares into a syndicate (for the good of the country) honey, hut for every colony wintered m one of 
if thefarmers agreedto purchase the horse. Shortly these hives there will lie required, in addition to 
the funds of the two adventurers were exhausted, the above, one extra bottom lioard, brood chamber,
Then, first, the “vet.,” and afterwards the hotel- and cover.
keeper, were persuaded to take shares (there was no Fig. 2 explains the construction of the brood 
possibility of their getting cash for services ren- chamber. A represents it with one frame removed, 
dered) in lieu of the expenses incurred for medical When complete it contains eight frames wired like 
attendance, board, etc. The storekeeper on being j> and fiued with foundation the same as E, and a 
told that the two principal horsemen of the village follower or division board like < Between this 
were in favor of the syndicate, and being ignorant follower, when in place, as in A, Fig. 2, and the 
of the fact that their advocacy had practically cost si(le of the case is a wedge (this is not shown), 
them nothing, took some shares, but paid cash. which keeps it and the frames all up together and 
One or two prominent farmers received two shares properly spaced ; the upper part of the end bars of 
for one share paid up. After this the deal went ^he frame being wider than the rest of them keeps 
through like a shot. The horse was sold for ten them the right distance apart. B is the outer shell, 
times what he cost, and when I explained to the ft is made of J-in. lumber, 20 in. long, 138 in. wide, 
local vet. how nicely he had been fooled and made n(j 91 ;n. deep. The upper edge of the end pieces 
a stool pigeon of, he for the first time in his life ad- re rabbeted and covered with a tin strip folded so 
mitted that he was not as smart a man as he had as to form a folded tin edge to suspend the frames 
always supposed himseif to be. Horse Brkkdkr. from so they will not be glued fast by the bees.

„ Hand-holds are cut in the sides and ends and
How to Make the Langstroth Hive. immediately aliove and next to the end ones hand

in' a. k. hoshkll, Lincoln co., ont. blocks are nailed to give a still better grip. Ihe
“ Kindly describe how to make the Langstroth follower, or division hoard ((’), is made of thin stuff 

from start to finish," asks a questioner. All an(t cleated to prevent warping : it is of the same 
1 able frame hives are Langstroth (which is the length and depth as the frames, and, like them,

when in place hangs suspended from the tin rabbets 
by its top bar. D is a broad frame. -It is 178 m. 
long by 94 in. deep, the top bar projecting 8 in. each 
way to suspend it by. Its end bars are ljj in. wide

?

p
-

£
. . >
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.
-- ■

Fig. 4.
Fig. 2.

and ends, is 20 in. long, 13* in. wide, and 4J in. deep. 
The upper edge of each end piece is rabbeted on the 
inner side § in. downward, so that the end pieces of 
the section holders can be readily gotten hold of 
with the fingers and lifted out. On the lower edge 
of each end piece and clear across the case, is nailed 
a heavy piece of tin, which projects inward about 
j in., and upon these tin strips the follower, section 
holders and separators are supported when in place. 
B, the follower, is a plain 8-in. board, 44 111. wide, 
and fits the case loosely endways by aliout 8 inch, 
and by wedging between it and the side of the case 
everything is kept tight and in place. V is a section 
holder ; it is simply a frame without a top bar, and 
will hold four 4jx4jxl8 in. sections and foundation 
the same as F. The end pieces are 18 in. wide, and 
the bottom piece 11 in. wide, which is the exact 
width of the sides and bottoms of the sections they 
hold. D is a separator ; it is simply a piece of thin 
veneer, and the same length and depth as the fol
lower, B. A separator is used between every row 
of sections, so that the bees will build their comb 
even and straight in the sections and store al>out 
the same amount of honey in each. The follower, 
section holders and separators are all the same 
length and depth, and are all supported in place 
by the tin rests on the bottom edges of the end 
pieces of the shell, A,

Fig. 4 is the remaining parts of the hive. A is 
the stand, and is made of cheap 8-in lumber. B is 
the bottom board partly removed from the stand. 
It is cleated together, as shown, at the ends, and 
has a rim 8 in. deep, partially about the upper side, 

which the hive rests, forming the entrance to 
the same and a passageway for the bees underneath 
the frames in the brood chamber. D is the slatted 
queen excluder. It is placed just on top of the brood 
chain lier, as in Fig. 1. The worker hees can pass 
through it, but the queen and drones cannot; thus 
it confines the brooding to the brood chamlier, so 
keeping the honey in the cases above clean and 
bright, as the rearing of brood in a comb always 
discolors it, no matter where it bikes place. This 
queen excluder is the same size around the outside 

the hive ; that which is seen between its slats is 
ps of perforated zinc slipped into saw kerfs cut 
he edges of the slabs. The perforations in the 

zinc are such a size that the worker bees can pass 
through them, hut the queen and drones cannot. F 
is the bee escape. It is a 4-inch lioard, bound as 
shown, and has a tin arrangement in the center 
which allows the bees to pass but one way through 
it It is used for ridding cases of honey or empty 
comb of bees. Fig. 1 shows the way it is used, h 
is the escape, with a case supposed to he full of honey 

The bees can pass downwiml through the 
escape to the line below, but cannot return. G in 
Fig. 1 is the hive cover, a plain board cleated same 
as seen in Fig A. If extracted honey is to lie pro
duced, then twir extra brood chambers like G, Fig. 
1, will be required, instead of Hie three cases E E E, 
for the hees to store their honey in. Home, how
ever, do not like such large, deep cases for extract
ing, and use what are called half-story extracting 
cases. Fig. 4. H, is one of these with the frames 
removed. I is a frame for the same. These cases 

made the same as the brood

A is the stand

upon

as
stri 
in t

above it.

Fig. X

at the top, and so preseive the. right spacing side- .... .
wavs while a small staple driven into them just and their parts ...... . . .sra
strengthen the foundation and comb. E represents and I, with Fig. 2, B and D, and this will tie seen, 
a similar frame with foundation in. It is necessary All the frames in the hive, and also the section 
erwiietii.ies to us,, less than eight frames in the holders, come lust even with the bottom of the
br ml chamber in which case dummies or fillers cases which hold them, but are about 5-16 in. below

inventor’s name), no matter by what name known, to occupy the space of the frames their upper edges. If halved together at the
•whit their size or shape, the intention being to ,l Thes(. are made the same as the fol- (and it is as good as dovetailing, if properly nailed),

nerfonn all necessary operations with our colonies ,.’ v t t hat they are I .’ in. thick, and this hive, except, perhaps, the frames, which can lie
through manipulating these frames when filled with dropped into the case occupy exactly the bought, can be built by any good woodworker, but
comb bv the bees. The original Langstroth frame , , 'Visa ............. * he should have a perfect sample of each part to work
was lb in. deep hv 17 in long or thereabouts, and - Comb-h„nev surplus case and its from, and lie careful to make everything accurate,
hives* now having eight or ten such sized frames in J ‘R- ,, .’ J (,asv (.ompiete, with one section so that all parts will be interchangeable if more than
their brood chamber are by con.nion consent usually £«*• • ^ )|s ..........spnndmg sect ions and sépara- one hive is to lie used.
known among beekeepers as eight anu ten name . ,

are

Fig. 1.
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ERYSIPELAS.

Svb., Winlaw, Assa.: — “A horse ten years old 
has a swollen hind leg from hock down. Has been 
so for about six weeks. The swelling is very hard, 
hut not heated. Horse is very lame. I polticed and 
it burst, and is running dirty blood ana matter. I 
washed the sore with soap and hot water, and 
still bathing it with hot water, but it shows no 
improvement. When out walking the horse puts 
the foot to ground heel first and rolls onto toe. 
Can not bear any weight on it, but just hops on 
three legs. He cannot bring it back when down. 
Is in fair condition otherwise. Feed sheaves twice 
a day. Was not abused in any way.

“1. What is the cause?
“2. What would you advise to be done for him?” 
[The disease is of erysipelatous nature and is 

probably the result of some specific poison which 
has entered the circulation. Give the animal 
laxative and nutritious food. Administer every 
morning and evening, internally, half 
hyposulphite of soda (may be given in food or 
water): give daily, at noon, half an ounce tincture 
of the perchloride of iron in one pint of water. 
Continue the treatment for at least ten days. 
Apply locally the following lotion : zinc sulphate 
and lead acetate, of each one ounce ; creolin, half 
an ounce: fluid extract of lielladonna, two ounces : 
water, one quart. Foment the leg with warm soft 
water and carbolic soap, twice daily ; saturate 
cotton batting with the above lotion and apply 
with bandage to the sore parts.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
SWOLLEN SHEATH.

Young Farmer, Assa.: “My five-year-old geld
ing is quite swollen in the sheath. He seems quite 
well otherwise. When the horse is at work the 
swelling goes down and swells again when he 
stands over night. I noticed him swell last winter, 
but through the summer was all right. I bail him 
partly sold last week and the party noticed him 
swell, so brought him back. He thought it danger
ous. Please advise in your next Farmer's Advo
cate ?"

[Swelling of the sheath during a prolonged 
period of rest is common among heavy plethoric 
horses, especially those with large pendant sheaths. 
The swelling is of a non-inrtammatory nature and 
depends upon a more or less abnormal condition of 
the blood. The swelling is, however, sometimes 
due to local irritation, such as an accumulation of 
filth within the sheath, or, in the gelding, the 
scrotal attachment of the end of a spermatic cord, 
etc. Prepare the horse for physic by feeding 

iinthrtftv marf exclusively on bran-mash diet tor at least sixteen
0 , . „ _ t R 'r.„ , hours, and then give the following dose : Barbadoes
Subscriber, On tanoGo., Ont.:—• XV ill you please aloes, seven drams; calomel, one dram; ginger, 

give me, through your valuable Advocate, a recipe two drams; soap, sufficient to form a ball. Give 
for a mare that is run down. She is only coming no fodder until purgative has operated. Follow 
four, but has worked very hard and been fed well, this ,,p by giving in food, morning and evening, for 
but is in poor condition I have never known her two weeks . Sulphate of iron, one dram : nitrate 
to roll. W hen she makes water it is thick and of potass, and powdered gentian, of each two drams, 
creamy looking, then turns a reddish co or She w. A- Dunbar, V. S„ Winnipeg. |
feels well, but does not lav on fat, although she has
done very little since last fall?” T disordered digestion.

[Have your mare’s mouth examined by a com- ^ ”•> Dalesboro, Assa. 1 have a gelding
petent veterinary surgeon or dentist. At this age 5 years old which stands and bites himself under 
she is shedding the third molar and getting the belly. Seems to eat well. Am feeding hay and 
sixth permanent molar in each row, and in some oats, but he will chew an oat box all to pieces in a 
cases the crowns of the temporary teeth are not couple of days, and also his manger whep he has 
shed and have to be removed with a forceps, and no box. Please state remedy, if any ? 
when this condition exists mastication is materially 11 think that faulty digestion is probably thecause 
interfered with, and it may he that the other of your horse’s peculiar behavior. I would advise 
molars require dressing A sufficient amount of y°ui however, to closely examine the skin of the 
attention is not given to the teeth of horses. Even abdomen and see if there is any cause of irritation 
quite young horses often suffer from irregular or *n that region, book specially for lice. Give the 
unshed molars, and no medicines will correct this. animal li pints of raw linseed oil, 1 t ozs. turpentine, 
After having the teeth examined and dressed, or and 1 dram oil of male fern, on an empty stomach, 
extracted, if necessary, give the following powders : After the above dose has acted on the bowels, give, 
Nitrate of potash, four ounces ; bicarbonate of soda, morning and evening, in food for ten days : P 
eight ounces; pulverized sulphate of iron, three dered nux vomica, half a dram; bicarbonate of soda 
ounces ; pulverized gentian, threeounces; pulverized and powdered gentian, of each 2 drams, 
ginger, three ounces; pulverized nux vomica, three W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.)
ounces. Mix well and give a dessert spoonful (level) nasal discharge.
twice daily, in soft food, as boiled oats or scalded 
chopped stuff, 

t). A. C., Guelph.]

PARTIAL PARALYSIS.
J. E. P., Yorkton, N.-W. T.:—“ Three-year-old 

Clyde gelding was taken off prairie last fall, suffer
ing from partial paralysis in hind limbs. He was 
and is quite unable to walk steadily. He has 
always had good appetite, and seems quite healthy 
in other respects. A number of horses in the same 
band and in same neighborhood have died from 
apparently the same cause. Can you give me a 
remedy or say if the horse is likely to be worth 
anything again?”

[From the fact that a number of horses in the 
same neighborhood, presenting the same symptoms, 
died, I am disposed to believe that your horse, 
while at pasture, had suffered from an attack of 
malarial or “swamp” fever, partial paralysis (par
aplegia) being often the only visible symptoms of 
an incomplete recovery from that peculiar and, as 
yet, not very well understood disease. The paraly
sis in such cases is due to softening of a portion of 
the spinal cord. Partial paralysis is due to several 
other causes, both intrinsic and extrinsic. Paraly
sis, when occurring as a sequela of malarial fever, 
is rarely treated with any degree of success.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.|

A Good Calf Trade.
Mr. James Yuill, farm manager for Hon. Thos. 

Greenway, Crystal City, Man., tells of a profitable 
bunch of grade calves that were raised on the ex- 
Premier’s farm last year. A strong herd of dairy 
cows is kept on the farm, principally Ayrshires and 
grade Shorthorns. The calves of grade cows, born 
principally in the spring of 18!!!), were raised by 
hand, except a few which were nursed by tough 
onilking cows, which in some cases raised two calves 
each. Many of the calves were bought when a few 
days old from people of the town who keep a cow or 
two, and did not wish to raise the calves. The 
calves were liberally fed this winer in roomy sheds, 
mainly on rough forage, butkeptin good condition, 
and in February of this year were sold in a hunch 
at $20 a head, to remain in the Canadian North
west. This is surely a profitable trade, and what is 
done by one can generally he done by others. .By 
using good bulls and keeping the young stock im
proving, ready sale may be found for any number 
of good young cattle.

am

an ounce

Directors of the Wiimipeg Industrial Ex
hibition for 1900.

The directors for the ensuing year are : L. A. 
Hamilton, Wm. Brydon, F. W. Thompson, I. M. 
Ross, J. T. Gordon, G. F. Galt, A. J. Andrews, F. 
W. Drewry, G. .1. Maulson, S. Nairn* G. H. Greig, 
R. H. Agur, Daniel Smith, D. E. Sprague, John 
Arbuthnot, .1. A. Mitchell and T. W. Tayior. Rep
resenting the City of Winnipeg, Robert Barclay 
and J. T. Spiers ; the Horse Breeders’ Association, 
R. I. M. Powers, Carberry : the Pure-bred Cattle 
Breeders’ Association, Jas. Bray, Longburn ; the 
Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association, _W. S. 
Lister, Middlechurch ; the Poultry Association, A. 
B. Stovel ; the Dairy Association, D. Munroe.

SPRAINED CORD.
Reader, Oak Lake, Man.:—“What would be 

the best thing to do for a driving horse who has a 
sprain in the cords of the front foot, received 
through his being driven into a badger hoie last 
fall. YVe have used some doctor’s medicine and two 
liniments, one white and the other Menthol’s. 
Please tell me if you could suggest Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure? Remember that the horse has done no work 
at all since being hurt.”

[Considering the length of time your horse has 
been lame, the injury was evidently of a serious 
nature, and the lameness will probably he perma
nent. The application of a smart blister to the affect
ed parts is the only treatment which would likely 
lie beneficial. The blister should be repeated two 
or three times, allowing two weeks to elapse be
tween each application. I would advise you, how
ever, to put the case in charge of your local veteri
narian and treat according to his directions. 1 know 
nothing at all about the properties of Kendall s so- 
called “Spavin Cure,” and shall not either suggest 
or recommend its use.

j

i *

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

IVeterinary.
CRACKED HEELS.

:|W. J. C., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“I have a horse 
that after being driven swells around the fetlocks 
in a day or so. It will then go down considerably, 
hut not go clear away until driven again, after 
which it will swell again as usual. Can you tell me 
the cause and remedy, if any? The horse has 
scratches on both heels above the fetlock. He had 
been worked hard all fall and summer, hut has not 
done anything this w.inter."

[The swelling of the horse’s fetlocks is doubtless 
due to the irritation of the parts consequent upon 
the skin disease, which is due to an impure condi
tion of the blood «and system generally. I would 
advise the following treatment : Give the horse 
nothing to eat in the evening hut about a gallon of 
bran. In the morning, give a purgative ball com
posed of one ounce Barbadoes aloes and two drams 
of ginger, thoroughly pulverized ; to which is added 
sufficient soft soap or treacle to make it plastic. 
Make into an oblong sh.ape, cover with tissue paper 
and administer. If not accustomed to administer
ing balls, the aloes and ginger can be shaken up in 
«about a pint of cold water and given out of a bottle 
as a drench. Feed nothing but bran until purgation 
commences. 1 f given as a drench, you must allow 
for some waste -might take about ten drains of 
aloes. When purgation commences, feed hay again, 
and after the bowels have again assumed their nor
mal condition, give the following : nitrate of potash, 
;t ounces ; pulverized licorice root, 6 ounces; arseni- 
ous acid, 4 drams. Make into 24 powders and give 
one night and morning in damp food. In the mean
time, apply to the cracks twice daily the following 
ointment: boracic acid, l drams; carbolic acid, 20

1

W. A. Dunbar, Y. S., Winnipeg.]

ow-

Subkcriber, Melita, Man.:—“I have a young 
team coming four, not doing well. They are thin, 
and run at the nose a little. The discharge smells 

bloody milk. badly. They are very itchy. They feed and drink
George Fowlie, Jr., Northumberland Co., N. well, and are in good life. 1 feed them hay and oats 
— “ Have a cow that 1 expect to calve in a few 'n t*le morning, hay at noon, and boiled oats with 

days. Find nothing but blood in the teats. She is bran and a little raw oil at night, with hay. The 
in good order, has been fed on turnips, smashed smell is getting worse, and they seem as if the nose 
oats, hay and straw. She does not appear to be in *lils been stopped up. 1 work the horses a little, 
pain when milked; has a very large udder; has I’lease let me know what to do for them?” 
been dry for about two months. Please let me I You have not mentioned the length of time your 
know what to do?" horses have been “running at the nose,” which

[The cause of your cow giving bloody milk is a would bave been - in .attempting to diagnose the 
congenital weakness of the capillaries (the small case—\-ery useful information. Your horses may 
blood vessels) of the udder. Feed lightly on food of ,e suffer mg from chronic catarrh or “nasal gleet;”
a dry nature that is not calculated to increase the but, chronic nasal discharges being sometimes diag- 
secretion of milk, and give two ounces of the nost‘c of a more serious disease, I would strongly 
tincture of iron twice daily, shaken up with a pint advise you to have the animals examined, if po 
of water and given as a drench. If she becomes s*ble. by an experienced and reliable veterinary 
constipated give about a pound of Epsom salts surgeon. W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
dissolved in warm waiter and given as a drench. Itis sprained cord and burned foot.
good practice (if your stable is quite warm) to bathe .Subscriber, Lisgar, Man. :—“I had a mare
the udder with cold water, hut unless your stable is sprained in the cord in side of the leg in gambrel 
warm and you can exclude all drafts, it is better joint. It happened (i months ago, and she has 
to not do so in cold weather. Fnless the udder never been lame. Will she ever go lame?- 1 had
become very full and there is danger of inffam- also a mare burned on hind foot under fetlock, with
ination ot it, do not milk until after calving, hut, a rope. It healed all right, but is a little swollen
il necessary, drain a little from the teats, hut do ever since. Will it amount to anything ? Ithap-
mn milk dry If you can avoid milking until pened li months ago.” 
niter calving, and adopt the above treatment, it is 
probable sin- will be all right by that time.

U. A. Guelph. .1. II. Reed, Y. S.|

J. H. Reed, Y. S.

drops; vaseline, 2 ounces. Mix. It would be better 
to allow him to rest for about 2 weeks, if possible. 
After that, if the parts still swell, repeat the pow
ders, «and if the cracks are healed, apply bandages 
to the joints when in the stable. If the cracks are 
not healed, continue the ointment.

B.:

J. H. Reed, V. S.
Yet. Department, O. A. College.]
PROBABLY retention of afterbirth.
R. M., Reel Co., Ont.5— “Kindly let me know 

what, is wrong with my cows? No. I does not eat 
well, and has got very thin since her last calv- 
She scoured, then got a little better, but

very 
ing.
passes very little at a time. 2. I have a cow that I 
would like to breed from again, but it is nearly two 
years since she calved, and slit- has not been in 
season since.”

s-
I

1|l. It is very probable that your cow was not 
attended to at calving, and a portion of the placen
tal coverings wore retained, «and the symptoms that 
you have observed are t he efforts of nature to rid 
herself of the objectionable material. 2. It is also 
probable that the same cause is operating in the 
second case. Obtain the services of a qualified 
veterinary surgeon, who would make an examina
tion and advise as to the best course to pursue.

Wm. Mole, M. R. C. X". N., Toronto.]
[Under the circumstances 1 would not prescribe 

any treatment. Let well enough alone.
XX . A. Dunbar, X. K., XX’innipeg. |
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Dl86ti March 5, 19U0 TtiE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 131üpül fins*! «S™
cause and what treatment would you suggest to about 20 feet to get to barn. Would you use ram have found that grain from backsetting makes the 
restore them to Health.-' to bring water to buildings, or dig a well ? Would veiT best seed, and, besides, it is nearly always free

| At this time of year we hear very frequent it work to put ram eight or ten feet in the ground, from foul weeds. There is a great risk of introduc- 
complaints about pigs not thriving, and showing to give more fall from spring? Barn is about ten ing noxious weeds from old land, especially if you 
signs of lameness, whereas during the summer feet higher than house. Would you run water have not inspected the crop when growing. I 
season when pigs are outdoors running around direct to barn ? It would then flow to house, or would also advise you to select the best seed oats 
there is very little, if any, trouble from this cause, would you put it in pipes for house and barn ? ” and barley obtainable, and sow a portion of the
We may take it, then, that the feed and environ- |In the case in question there are three diflicul- backsetting with them. This will give you excel - 
ment has something to do with the pigs’ health. A ties in the way of a successful working of the ,ent seed for >"<>uv 1901 sowing, 
rational remedy is to subject the pigs, as far as hydraulic ram. These difficulties mav or mav not A- Bedford, Brandon Exp. Farm.)
possible, to summer conditions both in roomy be surmountable, according to circumstances that mxtkriai for watfr
quarters and easily-digested food Of all the food are left unexplained in the Sescription. In the first ... r , 3

W §*e^’ P^bably oa^ chop is the most place, the description states that the lowest ground Oxford Co., Ont. :—“We would like to
difficult to digest on account of the hulls, which are is about 50 feet away from the spring, and is only 2 some help in your Questionsand Answers column
tough and fibrous. XV hen it seems necessary to feet below the level of the ground at the spring If re hest material, etc., to use for building a large 
feed oat chop to pigs, the hulls should be sifted out from this “ lowest ground ’’ there is no drainage for ,water tank- to hold say 200 ban-els, and to be filled 
and can then be given to horses or other stock that the waste water from the ram, then the ram is im \>y windmill power. Do you think concrete would 
can masticate them. XV lien an animal’s digestive practicable. Wherever the ram is placed, there be satisfactory and as cheap as wood ? Please give 
organs are put wrong it is the commencement of must, of course, be drainage from it sufficient to ®lze> hiode of construction, etc. Aqy information 
very many troubles, and of which rheumatism and carry away nine-tenths of the amount of water f 10,11 yol|Tself or subscribers will be appreciated.” 
founder are the most frequent. Such a condition supplied by the spring, since the ram lifts only (The only cement water tank above ground 
is usually associated with a dry, scurfy skin and about one-tenth of the water supplied. have carefullv examined was ;referred to in the
generally unthrifty appearance. It goes without Secondly, if drainage can be provided, the ram description of Mr. Augustus Yorke’s barn in our 
saving that the pigs should have a dry, comfortable should be sunk so as to give a fall from the spring to Feb. 5th, 1900, issue. The sides of that tank are five 
bed, and away from drafts. XV e would advise the ram of 4 or 5 feet at least. Manufacturers of inches thick all round, and yet the water oozed 

, wine Breeder to teed soaked, warmed mixed these machines claim that the rams will operate through in several places. It was carefullv made of 
chop without the hulls of the oats, adding fine successfully with a fall of 18 inches, but admit that Portland cement, and cost much more than a 
shorts to the ration. Reduce the quantity of a greater fall is to be preferred. In this case, with wooden trough would have done. For a tank of 200 
mangels ;is the pigs need building up. Give them the small supply of water furnished by the spring, barrels capacity to stand above ground 
about a quart of raw- linseed oil for foiif1 pigs in feed it seems to me that a fall of 4 to 5 feet should be recommend pine plank, made like a tub well hooned 
once a day for a week. Throw into the pen soil given. It should be larger at the bottom than at the top,
rroni the root cellar, also liberal quantities of Thirdly, the amount of water supplied by the so that the bands can be tightened by driving down 

i-k!! lieds comfortable and dry, spring is very small—about a gallon a minute. * One if necessary. Two-inch plank should answer for the
but the bottom should be considerable heavier, 

less well supported from below. A tank 10 feet 
diameter half way up from the bottom and 10
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tity of water required to operate the smallest ram unless well
is 2 gallons per minute. Another firm puts the in _ ____ ____
amount required for the same size at 2 quarts to 2 feet high will hold 230 barrels of water ; 9 feet in 
gallons per minute. I should not advise the corre- diameter and 11 feet high, about 210 barrels; and 8 

a ram in this case, unless the firm feet in diameter by 12 feet high, about 200 barrels, 
that supplies the ram will guarantee success with a We consider it would lie necessary to engage
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TOBACCO.
A. H. C., Kelowna, B. C.:— 
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I Gan you tell me il this can lie, or if eating growing spondent to try
tobacco plants will have this effect?” that supplies the suuuess wan a we uuusiucr u, wumu oe necessary co engage an ex-

. I • obac o, medicinally, is a narcotic sedative ; gallon of water a minute to feed the machine. If perienced woodworking mechanic toconstruct such 
given or aken in overdoses, it is a narcotic-acrid the correspondent finds that he can provide suffi- a tank. Will some of our subscribers favor us with 
poison. H has no specific action on the uterus nor cient fall and drainage, and thinks that the water advice upon this subject?) 
on any of the female generative organs, and there
fore would not be likely to cause abortion.

XV’. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.)
COW FAILING TO BREED-TUBKRCULOSIS IN SOW.

G. E., Cardwell Co.. Ont.:—“I have a valuable 
Shorthorn cow which I have tried to get with calf.
She comes in season regularly every three weeks.
I find that, the neck of the calf bed is closed up.
Please let me know what I can do for her? I have
also a brood sow that got sick about a month ago. 0$t£r*at
She is breathing so loud that you can hear her fifty
yards from the pen. She eats well and also drinks,
but is failing away rapidly?”

(I would advise vou to destroy the sow at once, 
as she is no doubt suffering from tuberculosis of the 
lungs and w ill die very shortly. XVith regard to 
cow, I would advise that you obtain from the 
druggist extract of belladonna, one ounce ; Venice 
turpentine, one ounce ; to be well mixed and a 
small quantity to be applied
womb three successive days previous to being sent 
for service. XV. Mole, M. R. C. X7. S.)

il1
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.U FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
z----------Top Prices--------

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

$4 80 to 5 75 $6 10 $5 80
4 50 to 5 75 6 00 5 85
4 20 to 5 75 6 10 5 70
3 90 to 5 30 5 40 5 60
3 85 to 4 §0

;l
prices :>0 1?j5

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up.........
1350 to 1500 lbs.. 
1200 to 1350 lbs.. 
1050 to 1-200 lbs .. 
900 to 1050 lbs..

1899 1898ago.

mvsifo#
I*0-30 *5 60

5 40Ram
5 35

HYDRAULIC RAM AND ATTACHMENTS. 5 35
5 35 5 40 5 00supply is abundant to run a small ram, then he will 

require the following outfit : A small cistern at the 
spring to hold a steady supply 
ram ; a small house for the r

Hogs. IS#
Mixed ........ 4 70 to 5 00

........ 4 70 to 5 00
........ 4 65 to 4 85
........ 4 00 to 4 70

4 97j 3 85ild ing 
mder 
- and 
1 in a 
b has

■
w

of water ; a No. 2 
ram, built of wood,

brick, or stone, and sunk 4 or 5 feet in the ground if Pigs, 
possible. About four feet square will give suffici
ent space. This house should lie not less than 30 
feet from the spring, and may be more. Inch pijfe 
laid from the cistern at the spring to the ram, to

SsfflfiSssM oT& ££ S'TJr'iÀî. «•iffssa&fiaa's
inch pipe for the discharge, also laid underground, March and April markets had already been sent forward. The 

drainage. leading to the barn or the house, wherever it is duality of the cattle is
A Subscriber:—“ I own a quarter-section, on desired to store it. I would recommend storing in strictly ^rood"cattieesTnce Christmas is an examreration but 

which there is a lake which I would like to drain, a tank at the barn, if the tank can be made frost- never!heîess, there is a good deal of truth in it. At the "same 
My neighbor is unwilling to let my water cross his proof. That arrangement will supply water for the time, there arc enough fat heavy, but not finished, cattle coming 
land, although it is a meadow caused by the water barn and bouse without reuuirinir a great elevation 1,0w!° ,!?1rrow the range between that class and choice lightof the above mentioned like sonlrincr thi-oii<rh a ti... , ,.,L h, __ *, ,!?f 1 aL.. ' V'1011 cattle. There are a good many short fed cattle which the cold
01 the above-mentionea lake soaking through a of the tank above the ground. 1 he elevation of the weather has driven to market. The summer and fall markets
ridge, anti ill the spring it is a regular stream. tank, however, will depend upon the elevation of promise to be good for good kinds, and the way the immature 
Can I compel him to let me dig a ditch down the the highest point at which it is desired to furnish cattle have been sent to the market lately ought to improve the 
runaway of this meadow till it reaches the creek, water ESSfShorthî^Tofus?^^
and would L have to bin lu a ni luge across it for his use.-' A mount of Wcitci• Furnished by the Rum.—It lbs., sold at The general cattle situation is a little puz-

“2. There is a lake near here, and three farms run is likely that the total rise from the ram to the top r.ling to feeders at present, but good cattle are losing no money 
into it. Two of the owners wish to drain it for the of the tank in the bam will be, in this case, 30 feet. nt p1r,,'s<il" corn prices
extra hay, and the other (the only One that lives If the fall from the spring or from the level of the the”^r^h^fthyT,dement ^‘the^gures.1'16 *nd
on the quarter that runs under water) does water in the cistern to the ram is 4 or .» feet, then sheep and lambs are selling at very high figures. The de- 
not desire to have it drained, as he gets all lus the ram will raise from 12o to loO gallons of water mand is good and prices are high,in spite of fairly libera! receipts, 
water for his stock from it, both winter and sum- in 24 hours. Coach horses arc not giving way to the automobile very
mer. Can the first pair drain the lake ? ” Cost of the Outfit.—'So. 2 ram, $7.55 ; 50 feet of rapidly. On the contrary, they have sold here the past week

[You cannot interfere with your neighbor’s land inch pine, $3.13; 800 feet of half-inch pipe, $32; Le^nge^'l^ffrom indiStes^dScwtd
by compelling him to allow you to diç a ditch to total, about $43. improvement in the coach horse demand as compared with
let your surface water flow off. Not being a water- This estimate, of course, does not include the twelve months ago. The record price for a coach horse sold 
course, you must get rid of it by such means as you cost of the cistern, tank or house, or the value of u"<lvr !!"' hammer in the Chicago market was made in 1895, 
can on your land.' the labor required in laying the pipe. The piping "^k hÂsVJn^ain a.î'.aifédJJohn "hi^e.'of the ChiSifo

2. Either party is at liberty to drain his own estimated above is black iron pipe, not galvanized. Hoard of Trade, naid the same figure for Royal King. Wel
land of anv surface water lying there and which The galvanized pipe would lie much superior for the lington. a splendid seal brown roadster, sold at $2,000.

The International Live Stock Exposition announces that 
I he preliminary classification and premium list is ready for 
distribution. Copies can be had by addressing International 
Live Stock Exposition, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

in addition to the large amounts to be distributed in 
premiums on cattle, sheep, hogs, and draft horses, at the 
International Live Stock Exposition, to lie held at Chicago 
December 1-8, 1900, contributed by the live stock and other 
business interests of that city, American Record Associations 
have, in as far as have officially and unofficially reported 
offered the following amounts on their respective breeds:—’ 
Galloway, $8,000 ; Shorthorn, $5,000 ; Aberdeen-Angus, $5 000 - 
Hereford, $5.000 ; Red Polled. $1,000 ; Rolled Durham, $1000- 
Shropshire, $800; Cots wold, $750 ; Rambouillet, $500 ; Lincoln’ 
S500 ; Hampshire, 5200 ; Clydesdale, $400 ; various others, $750’ 

In addition to breeders’ exhibits of cattle, sheep, swine and 
draft horses at the International Live Stock Exposition to be 
held at Chicago, December 1 8, 1900, there will be breeders’ 
sales daily,draft horses in harness,a thoroughly comprehensive 
fat stock show, slaughter tests, exhibits of packing house 
products of every character, displays of feeding and trans
portation appliances, and numerous other things which relate 
to the live-stock industry

Heavy.......
Light.........

5 00 3 90 4 27
4 90 3 80 4 20
4 75 3 65 4 15

Sheep.
Natives..............
Lambs.................
Western lambs

3 75 to 5 80 
5 00 to 7 25 
5 75 to 7 10

5 50 4 75 4 65to the neck of the
7 20 
7 05

5 05 5 65cause 
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JSmmay cover bis neighbor s land, as long as he does purpose, on account of its greater durability. The 
not go on his neighbor’s land to dig a ditch, unless cost of the galvanized is a little less than double 
with the consent of such neighbor.) that of the ordinary iron. A tirst-ciass hydraulic

ram is made and sold by American Well Works,
B. Reynolds, Professor. 

Department of Physics, O. A. College. )

WHITE IIULLESS BARLEY.
.1. H., Pilot Mound, Man.:—’*1 notice that white Chicago, 

hulless barley is recommended very highly by
seedsmen. Have you tested it on the Experimental TO increase water supply
Farm, and, if so, with what results?” A. A G. Xl| Lumsden, Assa.: — “As we have a

I The white hulless barley has been tested small ravine or deep slough running through our 
several times on this farm, and with very unsatis- farm, and can get water by digging from five to 
factory results every year. The average return eight feet in the bottom of the said ravine or 
from hulless for the three years m which it was slough—et^cji well can only supply from twenty to 
tried was 41 bushels per acre, while the average of twenty-five head — could any of your readers 
Odessa during the same seasons was 62 bushels per inform us how we could get a strong supply of 
acre, or a difference of 21 bushels in favor of the water, say, to one well. Could it he done by digging 
latter. X\> also find hulless barley very weak in a drain, say, for one-half mile in bottom of slough, 
the straw, and the volunteer crop shows badly in there being a good fall in ravine or slough ? XVould 
other grain. K. A. Bedford.)
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132 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 18(îb

“ Noticing that Greenwood was feigning a half tipsy atti strong ill man. Think how a glowing plant turns
mùchîngVJ'Ldtch as'the Uquo/hc'h^imhi'^'wouM t'\t.he light, stretching out eagerly toward the sun 
allow. So when our kind entertainer offered to refill our *0,1& }IS IS till VC you call not crush that natural
glasses, 1 held mine out as eagerly as did Greenwood. desire. It is the same with the human soul. The

• The second drink was beginning to have a very visible desire to In- holy as our Father is holy is strong in
effect on Into two crimps—both seemed to have an inclination .  ......... i, n... «...1. „.„»i, .....1 ..... r .11 t • 1 1to sleep. Just then. Greenwood rolled off his chair with a "g Although the lush is weak, and wi fall terribly 
crash, and lay on the floor breathing heavily. short ol our ideal, yet, after each failure we struggle

•• Flanagan gave a drowsy chuckle, and then suddenly on again, hoping still that we may some day be 
has'tixediiothV‘ if 1 don 1 bcl,cvc ,||C confounded woman noble and good as others whom we admire have 
' S ••Both what I • growled the amiable Morrison. been before us. Surely this reaching out after God

“ ‘ Both-both-de-dc,’ muttered Flanagan. He had risen to is true prayer, and the kind of prayer, too, which is
more leasing to Him than many of our selfish 

rolled oil the floor together. prayers. Be sure He never disregards this mstinc-
"Afier a few minutes' quietness. Greenwood cautiously Live pleading of His children ; as Herliert says,

picked himself up. nearly choking with suppressed laughter. “ Thou eanst no more not hear than Thou canst die.”
• Let us clear out. It will not do to he Rl|t th(,,.e avv other prayers rising day and night to

the God of all the earth. There are prayers of all 
kinds, some unutterably selfish, some even breath
ing revenge and hatred, some filled with eager 
desire for worldly gain and advancement. What of 
these ?

Mi

i; - -

IK1

“ Shanghaod.”
•• ■ Come." he said, 

found here.’
“ Before I could reply, there was a ring at the door.
■• We looked at one another in dismay we were certainly 

in a t ight box now.
" Conic with me to the door," whispered Greenwood and 

see what turns up. Be ready for a run."
“ When we opened the door, we found ourselves confronted 

by a hurly-looking seamen a mate or captain by his dress.

careful not* to'S bt/Z Tott S If it were, what confusion and misery would

rat T5rïïhi„k*rlio,Bs!,,lls «SÆVÏ S55T&Ï.J irtt haKdc^ on9tyn..t^^tll mehi , °" »»"»"> to-night.- turned into prayers, what ruin they would work !
so in «ich. On second thoughts, you I,ad better not see "hem ; oelm-k >hWait here‘‘ inybîaUs at the"wharf across'the'sVeet0 Vnnwe not, iM look hack and thank (iod that He
you might talk too much, and one of them is sharp.' , willgo and fetch two of the fellows up' and wè will carry tien ted us many things we once eagerly coveted ? Is

“ ‘ Well, what is shanghai medicine ? ' I enquired. them down.’ it not self-evident that the grandest men, the great-
- My friend stared at me ate he asked : Don t you know " While he was gone wc went in and surveyed the intended est nations, are those who have not had evervthimr 

what it means to lie shanghaed ! victims. They were sound asleep. Fortunately they were «Box- wi nfi, -.1 j.,,.,,, i,,...,1 confessed that although 1 had often heard the term used, dressed nearly enough like sailors to pass muster while they , . ' ' ’ 11 ' n ered (town upon them Without
1 did not exactly know what it meant. were under the effects of the drug. So we clapped their soft ettortor struggle oil their own part t lo put such

" He then explained that if our worthy friend intended to felt hats on their heads, and waited for the mate's return. unlimited power into the hands of foolish, sinful
m^!^h^hlvînW.n!r n^.eiW^rewn?S,.^,S;P' * sllip’H »rUclcs- ^Ve had left the door ajar ; so he came right in accom- me,i would be worse than letting little ignorant
inofct probablj in our names, draw a months pay m advance, pained by two strong chaps, who at once picked up Flanagan ___ 1 „__r , , ?. ,
and when the tune came for théîn to be aboard, we should be and carried him off. Greenwood and I following wim Morrison. Cllilclien play With a power!ill electrical machine. It 
drugged and shipped instead ; a few rags put in a bag would When our burdens were safely deposited in the boat, the mate would result in destruction to themselves and others,
be sent with us as our clothes, the rascally land-shark keeping stepped back on the wharf, and motioned us to follow him. On As for sniritual nroeriess it would nrohahlv he all

aJ, our >e . . reaching the street he stopped, and facing us, burst into a fit of Hown Bill tirJ Im-oc 11 iL Bit.„.,,nThais all very well, said I. 1 but if that happened to me, uncontrollable laughter. * . wn . 1 • (xWl lot CS Hts children too well to spoil
I would take precious good care to get hack to this or any other " ‘ Oh. boys.’he gasped, at last, this is the best joke I've them in that fashion. loo often we reverse our 
port at which it occurred, and prosecute the rascals for "abduc- heard of for many a day. D’ye think 1 didn't see through it 1 I Ixird’s prayer, saying in effect, if not actually in
t,0n' TZ theV'anrl J™**- “ Not Th?\> wilt- but “ , Happily

you turned the tables on them ? This is rich ! We’re bound to 'or us> Pr&y er ,s n°t a roeans of getting everything
Callao, and, by the great horn spoon. I'll make sailors of them we leant, hut everything we need, which is often
before they get back. I'll fix it with our skipper. He's a good unite another thing, 
fellow, but dead on crimps.’ 1

" * Now, look here, boys,’ he continued, ‘ what can I do for

A VAUX /.V 77//-; DOG M ATCH.

(Continued from /-/-/# w.)

*’I leaned over his shoulder and read the letter, but it did 
not make me much wiser, although I could plainly sec sonic 
rascality was intended. As nearly as I remember, it ran some
thing like this : PRAYER NOT A MAGIC'A L ( HARM.

.

Ir

es'

Mi

“ ‘And for all the gooil you would get out of it,’ retorted 
Greenwood, ’ you might as well leave it atone. Law isn’t meant 
for sailors of the merchant, service, except when they mutiny 
or refuse duly.’

“’The next question,’ continued Greenwood, ’is how to 
circumvent the swab. How the deuce did he know 
ferred Scotch whiskey !'

“‘That is very easily understood,’ I replied. 1 Don’t you 
remember we were talking at dinner-time about Jamaica rum, 
and we both agreed we should like it much bet 1er if they served 
out Scotch whiskey aboard ships.’

“THY WILL BE DONE.”
" ’ Tell us if you know of any ship that is going to sail soon. J-ct us look at our Lord s prayer in (rethsemane, 

and is needing men,'Greenwood replied. and see whether it really was unanswered, as at
"After some reflection, he said N have it ! There's a Lon- first sight appears. The prayer may lie divided into

“'Yes,1 remember.’said my friend. ‘ and it was he that for" England"8 She sails the day after'to-morro wfif'she1 ca^gct two parts that the cup might pass from Him, if
, started the topic-with the purpose, of course, of finding out men. Now. that’s your plan, lads. Good bye! Keep a quiet possible, and that His Father S will might be done.
' a pl*a,,° *but am tk! t's 1 'retf it* is'work thle^°,lown sl’lirs 1 have tongue aboutthis affair till afte^you leave St. John.’ And with The first request is merged in the second. Evidently,

during our walk^n the afternoon. retiring to pray, “O my Father, if this cup ^iay
" Karly the next morning we went down to see the captain not pass away from me, except I drink it, Thv will

mate and one foremast hand. be done’t Notice. He prays for an earthly blessing
—escape from suffering—and keeps on praying until 
His will is so entirely in unison with His father’s 
that He is really pleading fur suffering, if that is 
the Father’s will. This is not only a passive, re
signed submission to the inevitable ; it is an active 
reaching out for the cup, which at first He shrank 
from. His prayer is not a petition for what He 
wants ; quite the opposite—“ Not as I will.” It was 
answered most fully and completely when He 
enabled to go forward to meet His enemies without 
a trace of fear or faltering. That is what 
prayers should he like. Even when pleading most 
earnestly for any earthly good, for ourselves or for 
others, there should he a stronger petition under
neath, viz., that (iod will not give us what we ask 
for, unless it is in accord with His own will.

* ANSWERED PRAYER.
When we get exactly what we want, we say our 

prayers are answered. When we don't get it, we 
are apt to think it is a case of unanswered prayer, 
as if such a thing could he. If it he true, as our Lord 
says, that a kind father would not give a serpent to 
his son when he asked for a fish, it is no less certain 
that if he, ip his ignorance, asked for a serpent, it 
would not tie a true answer to the spirit of his 
quest to give it. to him. We pray for some fancied 
good, and (iod gives a real good in answer. “ Pray 
until prayer makes you cease to pray, makes you 
forget your own wish and leave it or merge it in 
Bod’s will." The greatest and truest answer t« 
prayer is not the obtaining of any earthly good, but 
rather the power lo he happy without it. It does 
not remove every obstacle from the path, but rather 
gives strength to overcome them. It does not drive 
away every enemy from the battlefield, but mikes 
us conquerors in the might of Christ our Lord. To 
have every wish gratified as soon as expre si d 
would make a man selfish, indolent and weak. Not 
to drag us down, body and soul, does (iod put into 
our hands this mighty weapon of prayer, 
tended to help us up, making us unselfish, energetic 
and strong. Ignorant as we are of what is really 
best for its. it is wise to trust our lives entirely to 
C< d, building up all our prayers on this solid foun
dation : “ Not as I will, hut as TI1011 wilt.” You 
need not fear to put yourself unreservedly into His 
hands, for you have the assurance that. “ The 
1‘ at her himsell loveth you. You can safely leave 
every question to:- Him to decide, for “Your 
1* at her k no wet h what t lungs ye have need of before 
ye ask Him.

wc pre- t
you > '

t
'

“ 1 suggested wc should leave the house at once ; but this 
Greenwood would not hear of. He said he was going to try to 
beat the rascal at his own game.

“ We went down into the parlor, laughing and talking in 
a careless manner, so as not to arouse any suspicion in case we 
were watched. The servant met us in the liait, again saving
the missus desired us to make ourselves at home. ’ The Bonn “ You may imagine how very surprised I felt when Grecn-
wiH not be 111 for about half an hour, tint you will find plenty of wood answered, ’ I should like to offer myself as chief mate. I
paliers and magazines, in ease you care to read.’ was suspended for a year on account of a collision, and t he t ime

1 here was a lamp burning 111 the room, and piles of illus- is more than up.’ 
t rated p ipers and magazines placed on I lie table. A large side- " • Humph ! ’ said the captain. ‘ That is not much of a recoin
board stood 111 one corner covered with glasses, and further inondation. What was the collision Î1
embellished with some t rumpery looking plated ware. " • Between the /'rn<ju/nanil the Itoyal Tar. in the Channel.'

Giving me a significant look. Greenwood lounged care- answered Greenwood, 
lesslj round the room, talking loudly about the different pic- “ ‘Ah ! Which vessel were you on ?’
tures and ornaments, till he reached the sideboard. The doors •* 'The Royal,' replied my friend,
were locked, but 1 lie key was there, and a burglar never turned “ ‘ I11 that case I'll take you. for I read the report very care-
a key more cant must} and cleverly than did my churn at that fully ; and I know of several shipmasters who agreed with me
moment. \\ ithout the slightest noise lie opened the door, and that you were unjustly treated.'
while talking (rather loo loudly, I thought) about a sea viexvoil "That ended the matter for Greenwood, and I shipped
the wall near him, pointed triumphantly to the two decanters before the mast 
exposed to view.

“ The next instant lie had changed their positions, and 
quietly shutting the doors.

“■ Put the shanghai medicine in the left-hand corner ’ lie 
whispered. 1 We'll give the confounded crimp a dose of his own 
stuff, and I hope lie will enjoy the headache lie will have in the 
morning. When lie is well loaded, we will clear out.'

"As nothing more was to be done, according to this plan 
till our worthy landlord arrived, we lighted our pipes and 
looked over some of l he |>a|>ers.

“ I am not at all sure that I enjoyed this adventure for I 
was quite new to such phases of a sailor's life ; hid my friend 
smoked and read as unconcernedly as though we were berthed 
in the most respectable house in the Dominion of Canada

“Presently we heard the front door open, and very soon 
Mr. Flanagan entered the room, accompanied In a villainous 
looking fellow, such as would he hard lo find outside a seaport 
town. This worth} was introduced to usas his brother-in-law 
Mr. Morrison. The fellow shook hands with us with great 
warmth, and began questioning u< about our life on the Lakes

" Hoth men had evidently had-a good deal lo drink lint 
were not by any means incapacitated.
Flanagan arose and said lie would tell 1 lu
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■ “ There, boys." said Foggcrty, “that’s the way wc shang- 
haecl t he crimps.”

“ Mates ! ” said one of the seamen, “I axed Rill just, now 
why he didn't bear up for the church. But now I say this onr 
shipmate will be in parley ment yet, for lie’s a born h orator.''

was

1 HE QUIET HOUR
My Sacrifice of My Will.

Laid on Thine altar, (> my Lord divine !
Accept this gift to-day, for Jesus’ sake.

1 have no jewels to adorn Thy shrine.
Nor any world famed sacrifice to make.

But here I bring, within my trembling hand.
This will of mine a thing that see met h small. 

And Thou alone. U Lord ! eanst understand 
How when I yield Thee this, 1 yield mine all.

Hidden therein. Thy searching gaze can*t see 
Struggles of passion, visions of delight.

All that I have, or am. or fain would he.
Deep loves, fond hopes and longings infinite.

It has been wet with tears and dimmed with sighs.
( lent lied in my grasp till beauty hath it none ; 

Now from Th\ foot stool, where it vanquished lie 
The prayer ascended h may Thy will be done.

Take it. o Father! ere my courage fail.
And merge it so in Thine own will, that e'en 

It in some desperate hour my cries prevail 
And Thou give back my gift, it may have been

So changed, so purified, so fair ha\ e grown.
So one with Thee, so tilled with peace Divine 

1 may not know or feel it as my own.
But gaining kick my w ill, may find it Thine.

1
I
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After a little whilem women to go to 
bed; ‘and then, said he with a half drunken grin, ‘well mix 
our night caps.’ He soon returned, earn ing a small jug of Iml 
water; and while the door was open. I heard a noise as of two 
slipshod women ascending the stairs.

Now, h yes. what w ill ye have/' asked Flanagan, as he 
opened I he sidclxiard.

“ * 1 should prefer Scotch whiskey.’ announced Greenwood : 
hut if that L not convenient. 1 can take soundhingelse.’

“‘If it is all t he same. I would rather have a little brand v.' 
said I. ‘ hut I am not parth-ular.’

Well, b yes, here's some Scotch whiskey, as good as any 
ye eau get in St. John." said our host ; * just taste it. Mist a- 
Foggerty. and if vex don't like it, 1 will see if 1 can foind \r 
some brandy.’

“A- he spoke, he produced the decanter from the left hand 
corner of the sideboard, and poured out for each of us a mod 
crate dose. \\ c added a lit t le hot water and sugar, and then 
at hi- suggestion squeezed in some lemon juice.

I guess. M ike,' s., id he,with a grin, as lu* fetched out the 
other decanter, ‘we’ll ha\c to « -on! cut mi r-el \ <
<hri"h. There i- not enough <eoieh t

W e "Upped our grog imvMieernrdh . and pr iced the qua!

“ F! in.ig t-i jiourt .1 «un t wo si ill hump, r ,i| the medicine 
•' "'i • 1,1,1 a plentiful flavoring of lemon, pn-hed one o\cr to 
hi" I l iend. M v V irrUon.

^ ' iid < i i < « nwood. Thi" !" \ er\ good Scotch, hut it 
has a r.i! her p- « uli.u ; ,t i e.‘

It 11 lie l lie \y«h’.! me h>e. lui"! il\ exclaimed Flanagan.
A " h t • t T ; ; I MCi 1 h i s n W 11 . • - I .ike a lit 1 le IIIOI'C 1CIIIOIt *

Win i i had .t!r< i ! \ fini-hed hi- gl 1 ~ and was looking 
(IU hl,Ul"l \ .! I lh< ting- ‘‘"eem- lo me. Flail.' he grow led. ‘ i ’ 
does not la-li-al: o- i lier right N ou didn't make /tin mistake 
<iid von ! '

. w i : h a ennui

!?

It is in-

w it h some
P.. go 1’oUllO.

B. 
. iill. “Not As 1 Will."

“ They w ho have steeped their souls in Prayer 
Van every anguish calmly hear —

They who have learnt to pray aright 
From pain s dark well draw up delight !’

Your words are fair.
But. oh ! t he t rut h lies deeper si ill ' 
l know not. when absorbed in prayer.
Pleasure or pain, or good or ill.
I hey who ( iod s face can understand 
Feel not t he mot ions of His hand."

I’l'.iytT is a necessity of onr nature. It mav he 
Wind, instinctive, involuntary : hut the impulse to 
reach upward toward the Light, of the World is

F
I h ing perplexed. I say,

I.ord. make it right !
\ ight is as day to Thee,

I >arkness j- light.
I am afraid to touch 
Things that involve so much.

My t remhling hand may shake. 
M > ski IT less hand may break :
1 hine can make no mistake."

Sr

M i-Uakc in it li i n , t i. t • - ; i ],it i-il FI; mu 
look. ' Think 1 lion I know -, null from 1 I ! - u fini \ où
Inive drunk In-loro ho-nul your mon’fi ont .• T.iko'.m
ol her and il will ho nil rigid. ( io eo-.\ . now : -,...... i,’n.
and remouiller you r e gui n walk ahead of \ ,ui.

-
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hound to “endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus yet trodden, and take to the briny deep once more— 
Christ,” and nice soldiers we make, don’t we, when devoutly thankful that at least it was not for long, 
we can’t bear even very tiny hardships bravely? for, oh! that rampageous Pacific Ocean has been 
If you make a great fuss over everything disagree- nigh the death of some of us, and one heard a 
able, how would you ever bear to be wounded ? If whisper aboard that even the captain “hisself " was 
you never do a single thing to help anybody else— “ under the weather" (to put it mildly) during the
unless you have to —would you be likely to face first portion of our voyage ! So, sails set, funnels 
danger and death for the sake of helping a wounded smoking, screw rasping, and ho ! for Sydney, Queen 
comrade ? Citv of the Southern Hemisphere.

Think of these things, my dear boys and girls, t)n entering Sydney harbor, one is at once struck 
and then look about for a chance to practice pluck, by its romantic lieauty and its innumerable islands. 

: cheeriness, determination, endurance, and friend- Shark Island is used as a quarantine station ; Gar- 
liness. You will find chances in plenty wherever den Island as a naval store depot ; Cockatoo Island 
you are, or my name is not— is the site of the women’s prisons. Then there are

Cousin Dorothy. Goat, Spectacle and many others too numerous to 
specify. It is indeed a sight, the entrance to that 
harbor. The shores rise abruptly to a groat height, 
literally clothed from base to summit with luxur
iant vegetation, and what added to the grandeur of 
nature and thrilled our loyal hearts to the core was 
the sight of several British war-ships anchored in 
the harbor—England protecting her colonies. Syd
ney is the headquarters of the British fleet in the 
Southern Hemisphere, and by permission of the 
Naval Defence Act, the Australians contribute 
$4ô(),000 for the support of the fleet in these waters. 
We felt a wild desire to up and shout “Rule Britan
nia” right there on the spot. In all directions the 
waters of this lovely harbor encircle the city, which 
is built on four hills and the valleys which lie be
tween. Its splendid site and its excellent location 
have made Sydney the real capital of Australia and 
the distributing center of the South Pacific. As in 
the other great cities, it is intersected by tramways, 
steam, cable and electric cars and the hundreds of 
hansoms and double-decked laisses, which remind 
one so much of Old London. The large and attract

ive shops, the fine streets, 
beautiful buildings, and 
wealthy people are all 
there. As for the abun
dance of fruit, it seemed 
wonderful indeed to find in 
December profusions of 
strawberries, rasplierries, 
most luscious early peach
es. loquats, passion - fruit, 
apricots, nectarines, man
goes, bananas, pineapples, 
persimmons, cherries, med
lars, etc., etc. (Can there 
lie an “ etc.” after all this 
array ? ) There is also a 
groat variety of nuts.

It almost seems like 
too vain re|»etition to say 
that a certain situation is 
unequalled, for we seem 
to have found these un
equalled places all over in 
our travels; but one is per- 
hii|«s inclined to «Live the 
palm to the liotanicHl 
dens at Sydney. Perfectly 
planned, |>erfectly cared 
for, theystand pro-eminent. 
It is said' that this collec
tion of outdoor plants and 
shrubs excels in variety 
even the renowned Kew 
Gardens in England. The 
extent is over III acres, 
and the lieautiful fountains 
and statues, the tropical 
plants, ferns, orchids, etc., 
in endless variety, make 
a veritable feast of gor
geous lieauty never to lie 
forgotten. Our stay in 
Sydney was short ; but be 
sure we made the most of 

it, for since we In-came “ globe trotters” we’ve 
thoroughly learnt what “Mill turn in parvo” means,* 
when it conies to sight-seeing in few days. Now 
for Mellioiirne ; and as we stayed longer there, 
shall lie able to say more about it.

.—-• -,
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My dear Children,—
I suppose you have been all sulfering from the 

war fever lately—the laiys especially. One little 
chap was showing me his scribbler the other day. 
It was crammed with sketches of soldiers in bright 
uniforms. He- had a box of colored chalks to do 
them with. There were soldiers on horseback and 
soldiers on foot—whole regiments of them. General 
Buller and General Simons were riding gallantly 
after the Union Jack. Even the Boer flag was 
there, with one solitary Boer under it.

If you ever intend to be a soldier, you had better 
begin to practice now. W hen things go wrong, 
and you are inclined to be unhappy, remember that 
.a soldier who can’t put up with a little discomfort is 
not worthy of the name. Try to lie as plucky as 
one of our Irish soldiers in South Africa. He was 
hit with a bullet, and remarked cheerfully : “Ah. 
and if the bastes haven’t hit me ; that’s one ter 
them !” Then he got another, and said as coolly as 
ever : “ Sure, and they’ve struck me the second
toime !" Another bullet struck him, and he said : 
“Well, that’s number three. I do think they 
might let a feller alone after they’ve hit him 
wance !”

One cheery fellow can 
brighten up his comrades 
by laughing and joking 
and looking on the bright 
side of everything, and 
then they are much more 
likely to win, when the 
fighting starts. It is very 
true that—

Nobody.
“ Nobody broke it ! It cracked itself.

It was "clear way up to the toppest shelf. 
I prhaps the kitty-cat knows !”

Says poor Ned 
With his ears as red 

As the heart of a damask rose.
“ Nobody lost it ! I carefully 

Put my cap just where it ought to be. 
fNo, 't isn't behind the doorl.

And it went and hid.
Why of course it did.

For I've hunted an hour or more."
“ Nobody tore it ! You know things will 

Tear if you’re sitting just stock stone still, 
I was jumping over the fence - 

There’s some spikes on top.
And you have to drop 

Before you can half commence."
Nobody ! wicked Sir Nobody !
Playing such tricks on my children three. 
If I but. set eyes on you.

You should find what you've lost !
But that, to my cost,

I never am likely to do !
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■V’" . iwm“The man worth while.
Is the man who can smile 
When everything goes dead 

wrong.”
It is also true that a

-',TF
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boy who is grumpy, cross 
and rude in his own fam
ily will proliably be the 
same if be ever becomes a 
soldier in camp.

Let me tell you of a 
boy who would make a 
splendid soldier!)

It had been raining for 
three days, and every
body was in the dumps.
Father was stern and 
mother tired, baby Polly 
fretful, and Bridget cross.
Soon Jack came in with the 
breakfast rolls from the 
baker’s. He left his milliers 
in the jiorch. and came in 
rosy and smiling. “Here’s 
the paper, sir,” said lie 
so cheerily that h i s 
father answered q u i t c 
pleasantly : 
you. Jack.”
looked up at him smiling.- 
ly as be touched her cheek 
gently with bis lips. “The 
top of the morning to 
you. Pollywog,” lie said 
to his little sister, and de
livered tlie rolls to Bridget . ...
with a “ Here you are. Aron t you son y you didn t 
go yourself this beautiful day ? •
cheered up instantly. 44 l,“ ,k 
mother to herself, 
and kind and ready all the time.

Then there is another quality that soldiers need
It is often said that an 
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« LOVE GROWN COLD.”

Travelling Notes.
AUSTRALIA.

Now that one’s sea-legs aro a little steadier, it is 
possible to somewhat fill in the mere outline given 

last issue of Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne. 
Travellers, except the most seasoned, can testify to 
tin* possibility of rushing through cities, driving 
and sight seeing, and yet being unable to give a 
very clear idea of it all until IkkIv and brain are 
rested and tension relaxed. At all events, such is 
our condition ; and now, resting and luxuriating in 
the loveliest of spots, we can recall the sights and 
wonders of Australia’s great cities and ourselves re
çu joy them, perhaps more than when actually rush
ing through them. Well, our fiist landing (after 
Honolulu), as before mentioned, was at Brisbane, 
the metropolis of the wealthy colony of Queensland. 
It was founded ii%l.S24. Kipling says :

“ The Northern strip beneath the Soul hern skies.
I linilit a nation for an Empire's peed.

Siittera little, and my land shall rise 
Queen over lands indeed."

As a mineral-producing colony, Queensland takes 
the lead, her mineral wealth including nearly all the 
precious metals : while in gold, her only rival is 
western Australia. At the present time the 
Colony carries twenty or twenty-five million 
sheep" and the value of this year's wool 
is estimated at about $15,01)0,000. Brisbane 
possesses most lieautiful liotanical and acclimatiza
tion gardens, line and well-kept streets, and a good 
electric tram-car system. Time pressed, however, 
and much as we regretted so short a stay—ships 
wait for no man lor woman) we bad to turn out
backs on the first bit of our Sister Colony we had

The whole family 
He is always so,” said his 

Our Jack is always so sunny we

in our
“ Love Grown Cold.”

JKAN AV BERT.
Boor little Cupid! One does not often see him 

like this (in pictures at least). lie is generally 
pictured as a misehevious imp, with how and arrow 
ready for the fatal shot which conies at some tiqie 
to most of us. But now young laivc looks chilled 
and thoughtful. Is be trying to comfort the 
iM-autiful girl ? Slu- is getting, apparently, all the 
warmth to lie got, but alas! it is too little to 
revive Love grown cold There is much beauty 
in this work. A deep undercurrent of thought seems 
to lie in it. apart from its artistic beauty; and the 
wintry aspect of the surroundings add to its 
suggest iveness.

Perhaps the saddest thing in our lives is Love 
grown cold. Ah! the pity of it, for it generally 
means that only the une grows cold, whilst the 
uther lives on and suffers ! A lieautiful picture one 
can hardly help looking at without a certain sad 
regret that such things have lieen, are, ami will be 
again.

—determined perse ecru nee.

defeat into a victory. 5 ou bad l etter get into 
training non . When vour lessons, are hard to do, 
don’t give up in despair and sav 1 ,N
cowardlv to give in at the first difficulty. In l.ict, tlJre is far nfore real satisfaction in lighting your 
wav through difficulties than m haying everything 
made easy for you. Why. you dont enjoy even a 
game if you can win it too easily. I nless you have 
“a foe,nan worthy of your steel there is no fun ,n 
playing, and it is just the same with work.

“ If you’ve tried and have not won.
Never stop for crying ;

All that’s great and good i^ «lone 
Just by patient trying-

birds in flying.fall.Though young
Still their wing-grow -tronger, 

\nd the next time they van keep
I p a little longer.”

Though tlie -turily oak lia- known 
Manx a blast tint bowed her. 

<lic lias l'i-i'U again, and grown 
Loftier and prouder.

“Oratory is a gift, not an acquirement,” said the 
proud |Militician as he sat down after an hour’s 
harangue. “ 1 understand,” said the matter-of-fact 
chairman. “ We're not blamin’you. You did the 
liest you could."

If 1)V 1-a-v work yon beat.
Who i lie more « ill I't'i/a- yon 

(.Mining x i- lory from d, lr.,t.
11,,- tr-i I hat l rn- > on.

in-caching only lo I he lmy > :
We are ali

Tha -

You may Ihiiik I 
but this sermon is lor the girls

.mi I
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Puzzles.
(The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning

My DEVR NEPHEWS WD Nifces__ With months of April, July and October: For answers to
SA.uiMia.E8, puzzles during each quarter-1st prize, $1.50; "2nd. $1.00; 3rd,

Here is blustering March once more, and a 75c mü\orotiginal puzzles“lst, $1.00; 2nd, 75c.:3rd, 50c. 
rmro-ed old fellow he is to lie sure There is , 1 his column is open to all who comply with the followingluggea oia ienow nets, to oesuie. inere is nothing rules: Puzzles must be original-that is, must not be copied
very dreadful in his frown, however, for Stray glints from otherpapers; they must be written on one side only of 
of sunshine sparkle in his eye, bidding us “bide a paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
wee and dinna fret,” for spring is commit soon. The acÇonipany all original puzzles (preferably Oil separate paper), 
oheerv somr of the skaters -i< It is not necessary to wnte out puzzles to which you send anCheery song or the SKUters—as sxvere—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient.

“ Away from the crowd with the wind they drift, Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first
No vessel’s motion so smoothly swift " issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than the

— will soon be a thing of the past. Of all our .'hJl,°f|hht»l'?!f,roP7!vioUu. th t4 for secon.d issue ,,ot lat«ry. j. • , 1 l,. t iian the otli of that month. liCave envelope oikmi mark( an ad 1 an winter sports, none can surpass skating, “ Printer's Copy ’ in one corner, and letter will come for one 
and many are the regrets when the weather will Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, I'akenham,
no longer sanction that exhilarating exercise; hut °nl * 
every season hits its own peculiar pleasures, and 
spring will not fail to bring us ample compensation.

Some time ago I attended, a Farmers’ Institute 
meeting and was pleased to note the growing in
terest evinced in this good work. A few years ago 
the sparse attendance was most discouraging, hut 
there is no cause for complaint now, as the farmers 
turn out in goodly numbers, and the evening meet
ings are usually well attended by townspeople as 
well, who learn that farmers may be as capable of 
addessing an audience as their city cousins. The 
farmers who allow themselves to be derided and
dubbed “hayseeds” will of course lie treated with ____,
contempt; those who assert their rights and demand about.’ 
the respect due to their position will just as certain
ly obtain it.

“Why our young people leave the farm?” is a 
common topic at the Institute meetings. Too often 
they do so from a mistaken idea that farming is a
menial occupation. They join the mad rush to the 4—Charade.
cities, and after seeking vainly for the golden “t ome kirst. and read some for your sbcoxi).”
treasures they foolishly imagined were to lie had for Sai<* •’"armer Hayseed to Edward, bis son.
the picking-up or at most for the asking-thev o/^olS'^xXtlVian'tn^^n"^0
accept the most menial positions rather than 8
return to the old home and admit that their 5—Centrals.
castles were built in the air and had met the usual The following words have the same number of letters and 
fate of such trail structures. Thus the cities have their centrals indicate one whose occupation it is to keep musi- 
liecome so overcrowded with struggling artisans cal instruments in repair.
?” wh°“ there is not sufficient employment, that ing;X totod’on g^sf tSwi. ? ruî^ttend2d‘-Tto' prl
it has become necessary to adopt means of getting vide fowl : 7. thick and fat : 8. languished ; :i to make better- 
them back to the country. 10, a small ragged bit. kin ’

That there is much hard labor connected with 
farm-life is a fact, but there are also many pleasures, 
and that most- valuable iiossession—an honest in
dependence. Instead of deeming your calling low, 
hold it as one of the highest, and use all your in
fluence to still further ennoble it, while you—

“Gather gear by every wile.
That's justified by honor;
Not to hide it in a hedge.
Nor for a train attendant.
But for the glorious privilege 
Of being independent.”

Your loving

7—Anagram.

PLAY PARENT
XX hen the city girl hunts for beechnuts 
By the fern-embowered brooklet.
XV here the scarlet leaves are falling 

In a shower from the hough.
It is fun to sec her climbing.
Full of nervousness and hurry. 
Through the briers o’er the rail fe 

XX hen she meets the brindled
nee

cow. F. L. S.
8-

Whole l am a love feast : behead me and 1 am lo look wit h 
fixed attention : behead and curtail me and 1 am an opening.

Ikk Icicle.

Answers to Feb. 5th Puzzles.1—St. Andrew’s Cross.
1— An enchantress.
2— Before.
3— Five.
1—To economize.
5—A stream.

From left to right, down—to divide.
From right to left, down—at no time.

X X I Tom Moore.
lad^mittaotter.iS “ b°'‘C' ® XaU1‘ ^ Voril 1<ht*,c*’ ">

3 A daily paper-Thc war chart.
1—The letters of the alphabet.
;»— Para-quito. 
ti-X"at-i-can.
7 Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers.

Hue X?”lî*\0 ‘ olumbus. Leicester, Leghorn, Sydney, Reading,
• *f.Àeed. oritice, vaporific. elongate, memorandum, boh, 

elucidate, remember—November. December.
10 Slow-low-lo-o.

X
X

X X 
X X X X

II. X.

2—Sol" ARK.
L -V model : 2. a l heat re of ancient Greece ; 3. French govt, 

stock : 4, in plate armor, the piece that covers the armpits; 5,
Holly. Solvers to Fed. Stii Fi zzles.

“ Diana,” ” Holly."3—Diamond.
I. A letter; 2. a Spanish coin ; 3. a small planet: I. sailed 
r the shore ; 5, a Turkish standard : ti. a spirituous liquor : Additional Solver to Jan. 20th Hi zzi.es. 

.1. McLean.
near .— ...— . ... I„ spiiii.uuus liquor:
-, makes insensible ; 8. a part of a country abhr.; 9. a consonant.

Holly.

Presented with a Bugle.
BVGI.KR IICXX VISITS THE QIEKN AT OSBORNE.

(Special Cable to the Mail anti Hm/tirr.)

London, Feb. 11V Bugler Dunn, the hoy who was 
xvounded in the right arm during the battle of 
Colenso, hut insisted on remaining on the fighting 
line, visited the Queen at Osborne to-day in tin- 
uniform he wore during the battle. Itil- Majesty 
xvas evidently pleased to.see the boy, and told him 
she hoped he would have a very successful career 
The Queen presented to Master Dunn a silver- 
mounted bugle suitably insci ihed.

Oh ! the pride of that boy—young bugler Dunn '
To think of the praise and the bugle he's won 
From his Queen for whom he was willing to die 
On the field where, alas ! so many now lie !

Brave lad I Such as you are worthy to live 
And to die—wit h the crown that glory can giv e.
God bless our brave bus, whom all nations have 
So ready to fight for their country and Queen.

Ike Icicle.

IF Palindrome.
Poor Johnny, he lived in the home.

And there lie hated to stav ;
So whenever he pulled a wishbone.

He wished someone would lake hi 
At last one fine day there came 

A jolly old man with a cane.
Softly humming a song.

He picked out little John.
Saying, " He’s the best of the game."

Johnnie ran off to tell his chums.
XX ith happiness stamped on liis brow. 

And said. “ Boys alive !
You can’t guess that I’ve

m a wax.

seen
Uncus Tom. o a a a o—' Holly. Felix.

GOSSIP. i NOTICES.DO YOU OWN AElsewhere in this issue William Sharman, of 
Ridgewood Farm, Manitoba, advertises that 
he will undertake a commission to purchase 
pure bred bulls of any breed for ranchmen, and 
will attend to their careful shipment on the 
best terms obtainable. Mr. Sharman has had 
considerable experience in shipping stock, and 
as he has been breeding for years, can be 
relied upon to make good selections. He can 
furnish good references. Ranchmen and others 
wishing to purchase hulls, and cannot do it in 
person, would do well to correspond with Mr.
Sharman.

Messrs. Ik Hysnp & Sons, Landnzer Slock 
Farm, Killarney, Man., who place their adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue, write us as 
follows: “Our stock have never wintered so 
well, most of them gaining steadily in condi
tion. Our heifers purchased from Mr. Flatt, of 
Hamilton, last spring, are growing into large, 
splendid vows. Our young bulls are by all odds 
the best we have yet offered for sale, although 
several parties pronounced our last year’s 
bunch the best that had ever come into 
Medicine Hat, where we sold them. Our 
( otswolds are all doing well. The lamb c rop 
lias commenced to arrive, and promises to be1 
good. Wishing every success to the Advocate.*

Mr. M. Maw, proprietor of Maw’s poultry 
farm, inserts an advertisement in this issue 
advertising that he is handling Cyphers’ incu
bator. After many inquiries regarding a good, 
reliable incubator. Mr. Maw decided, after 
investigation, that Cyphers’ incubator would 
be most suitable to handle, and therefore1 
secured the agency for it. This incubator is 
endorsed by all the experimental farms and 
leading poiiltrymcn a- an incubator that will 
hatch a larger percentage of eggs than any
other. All information in regard to the cost i t • 1 1
and operation will be gladly furnished bv Mr. cl îl Cl Q. F 0 0llCflOlB I OP PBOlSt PA t inn 
Maw. An illustrated catalogue, giving ii>t of U ^yioLiauuil,
prizes and medals won at leading exhibitions. n H nç 11 Mûu/
wiih price-, descriptions and pedigrees of the oCMld LX o II licW O U DSC PI 01 1 O H S WG Will 
various kinds of stock kept on Mr. Maw’s ia ' c

Ü your pup- registered and will Furnish Certifi-
* you want une Speak Quickly, for the

""I"; ...................................... . number that can be supplied is limiled. Re-
member. y°u get a high class Collie, free of

< i',!i!n.<mVn1">nvi he Tti '«cod'j\oi>c. h!,1-' ® 11 cost, excepting express charqes whitdi
lnm-ll.il him in hi- district for thro, year- yv-o, vxiHVlj
wilhgoixl ro-ull-. ami lie ha-proxena -plcudid j Will De 11 Ot 111 O PP I Pan <ti I fX/Y 
-in-. Tluv al-notlrr for-air four lu-il.r- and ^ l I t et 1 1 <3> I . UU.

Purlin A OrendorlT Catalogue, line of the 
j most complete catalogues of agricultural im

plements issued for this year is that of the 
Farlin & i irendorff ( o..FIRST-CLASS COLLIE? whose immense works 
are located at Canton. Illinois. The Canton 
( lipix-r plows are too well and favorablv 
known throughout the West to require aux 
extended notice at this time. In the western 
district-of the.I rox im e this firm is represented 
by Smith, Inglis & Nelson, of Brandon, while 
Johnson & Stexvart. of Winnipeg, arc the 
distributing agents for the Canadian West, 
catalogue H. which is the one under rexiexx~ 
IS l lu-traied throughout its pages xxiih 
models of every style of plow, from the 
ordinary In taker- and stiihhle plows lo tin 
lug double disk- and engine gang plow-.

" f°r every conceivable kind and con 
dition of soil. Cultivators, harrows, disk liar 
ntws, hay rakes, etc., are also listed. Complete 
illustrated prt.-e lists of repair- for all imple
ments manufactured by the Farlin A" (Irendorff 
< o. are also included in this catalogue

reference lo Brome grass seed he i- ottering for 
-ale. 1 he seed is superior in quality, well 
cleaned from chart and small pieces of hav. 
« Inch are a t rouble in machine I brushed seed 
as this was threshed out with a Mail. In short 
Us extra good and there never was a xveed to 

s° V? seed in the crop. The price 1 have put
folio x V;T,S c"h UT onlerod as
toMoxx - . 1st. t> pounds for81. postpaid : 2nd l > 
pounds and upxvards. IC cent-per pound, post" 
aid. and bags free: 3rd. lia» pounds, in cent-

! r£:Jr,""o, ”>" CCI1,S purchaser pax -
| fitight . 4th. LluiKiunds and upxvards. In cents 
! r POfitnl. *•>" additions of 35 pounds liag- free
ÎÎKSStir

Get One Prizewinning
Stock.

Send us the names of 10 new subscribers 
ADVOCATE”to the and we will ship you, 

F. O. B., Winnipeg, a Collie Pup, from the ken 
nels of Mr. W. J. Lumsden, of Hanlan, Man. 
These pups are all from prizewinning stock.

or, if you
Grain Separators.

neat catalogue from Messrs Beeman 
. Iinneapolks. ^'Iln • of their grain separator- 
Thecatatoguv is fullof informal ion in reference 
to Beeman s Nexx Procès- Crain Separator
Vdanmhn-'f V' t’10/ make, and the special’ 

v eac l tov grain cleaning. Thcv pubhsh m this catalogue a list of testimonials 
mini ii-ers of t heir separator-, expressing their 
satisfaction w.th the re-,ill of their grain 
< caning xxitli ,mc of their machines. Thcv 
also state that they guarantee their grain 
cleaner xx ill make a more perfect separation of 
xx lid or tame oat- trom wheal or barlcv, once 
t H ough, than any other machine made." Tlicx 
i l.uni hx using their coarse cockle screen that 
n xx hi make a perfect separation.nm-c through.

f all cockle and foul seed, no matter lioxx 
large. XX hen used xvith a llax attacliment ii 
lake- om mu-tanl and all foul -ced. W hen 
'i-vd xxith a timothy and clover attachment 

>i‘Paratvs timothy from clover, and cleans 
them both at

,N t o..

Ixxo xmieg Culls of Kim a I Sailor l-lceding. 
also their-to-k hull. Admiral. M.-s-r-, t lia.I 
lioiirn’s -tuck h i\ c - tunc ; hrough the xx inter in 
good order, ami ! hex xx ill Itax c sonic addii ion- 
to their herd simrlix. a- some < lioiec heifer- 
and coxx - an- dm tocalxa- at an early dale. ! 
Mr. Alfred t hadhnurn mad* a . ill ai our j 
oilier on hi- xxa.x hi Scot land xxln-rr lie intend- t 
-pending some liim x i-ic-.g a iiiitn’m . m 
initial breeders.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
ont1 operation. They guarantee 

1 lvn’ n1iavlnne> will positively do wliai thvx 
'..mu lui ilirm when ])i*oi>erl\ o pc rated av ‘
- oi( mg ;iiii t-etion>. ( nic of i < .it aloaut'"
uiU he M*::t lo anxor.t Imni-iiing ii,< i;- 

I -iitU .ii,i(Tvs tui ;.o-; vatNi.

n i \ m w x x uroi;a.
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IÉM #####111 LISTER’S

V\Furniture =,? !
Do you need (|

Alexandra and Melotte IS #Our new, big, illus- 
t,rated catalogue 
willin' sentyoufree.

always 
on hand..

CREAM SEPARATORS# #
H School Desks # STAND UNRIVALLED FOR LARGE 

OR SMALL DAIRIES.
“ The proof o the puddin’ ia the preein o’t.”# Wi.'-"' '-i.-. 7 

m . ■ ' -i -
KNIGHT OF THE VALE.

'SKMI kor con.

lionol lie misled by interested aïeuls, men of ready speech, who are all selling the “liest " machine, 
119 matter how cheap and worthless they are, and which certainly are the best for separating the unwarv 
farmer from his hard earned money. Listen to men in yourown rank who haie tested them :

WniTKsAxn, Assa., 15tii Jam ary, laOtl.
hear Sirs, 1‘lease send me a copy of your Hairy Handbook. I expect to milk IT to 20 cows this 

summer ; am milking II at present dale. 1 use one of your Tj Alexandra separators to skim the milk 
Have used this machine four years with greatest satisfaction, and it shows no sign of wear yet. Repairs 
have cost me 10 cents ill the four years. Yours truly, Alkrkii Ht'Tcmxsox

Coach Horse Stallion for SaleScott Furniture Co# •i The celebrated Yorkshire Coach stallion, Knight 
of the Vale, Nos. 17!» and !W.

K! N ETTLK BEOTHEHS
Itesire to sell this horse, with a view to rt placing him, 

as he his stood for service in the vicinity 
of Boissevain for six seasons. Kor 

particulars apply.

WINNIPEG.

H Largest Dealers in W. Canada. ^
For full description, prives, and copies of reliable testimonials, address :

R. A, LISTER & C0„ P. 0. Boz 148, Boissevain, Manitoba.
J. 1$. SMITH,ssiiywiË/= LIMITED,

t.232 KING STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.BINDER TWINE FOR SALE. !
ridCIKALED TKNDERM addressed "The Warden of 

FJ the Penitentiary, Kingston, Ontario, ” and en- 
dorsed "Tender lor Twine," will he received until 
the 20th of March next, inclusive, for theluineon 
hand and unsold at that date, together with the out 
put. of the Penitentiary factory Iwtween that dale 
and the 81st July next.

The twine will" be delivered f. o. b. cars. Kingston, 
in quantities to suit the purchaser, 
delivery. Particulars as lo quality , grades, etc., mav 
Ik-obtained by imqiection at. the Penitentiary 
house.' Each Tender must be accompanied bv an 
accepted cheque for 82,000. which will l>e returned 
to unsuccessful tenderers.

Tenders for fifty-ton lots will Is- received also if 
accompanied by an ac.-epted cheque for J5P0. on the 
terms liefore mentioned.

Orders from farmers in pursuance of the adver
tisement dated January 22nd will fie received and 
filled until the 20ih of March, instead of the 1st of 
March, as stipulated in the foimer advertisement.

J. M. PLATT.
II Vm/cH.

Sub-Surface Packer
Grain Pickier.

-

and Davidson’s
yTerms—cash on

" -ware IMPORTER AND BREEDER.
--------Il AS KVR SALK---------

CLYllKSOAI.ES Bargains In Stallions ami 
Mares, all ages.

SHORTIIOKNS - Vliolee- Bulls, Cows ami 
Heifers.

IIKRKFORDS 17 Heifers.
Alt animals registered in their respective herd 

licoks. Everything for sale except the stock hulls, 
lord Stanley 2nd and Holden Measure. If notified, 
v isitors will be met at the station. Come and see the 
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write or wire

ne it

' 1

H
*:

■ J. 33.Kingston, Jtitii February. It*Ml. om
iHi

Smith field Are, BRANDON.
P. O. Box 271. Telephone I.

GOSSIP.
li. Mcl.ellan. of Moropano, writes, unduv rc 

cent date, that his stock is doing iiarticularly 
well this winter. He has five young calves by- 
imported Sir Colin Campbell, four of them 
roans, and all good ones.

Waller James, Maple drove, Rosser, Man., 
recently purchased from Mr. Hnulford,ofStOu._ 
wall, a Yorkshire boar, from Hrcthour stock. 
Mr. James thinks ibis stock of exceptional 
merit. He also reports many inquiries forbulls. 
but is practically sold out. Many of bis old 
customers in Argyle. Rockwood, and Meadow 
Lea. have been so well satisfied with stock pur
chased from him before, they have been coming 
back. He reports stock all doing well.

Manufactured by
The / S3 13 young 

Clyd e s d a lv 
geldings, 
raised in the 
country, and 

good 
weight (near
ly all fro m 
registerd 
mares, some 
of them im
ported), and 
sired hy the 
celeb rated 
lirizewinning 
imported 
hones, Raith 

l-addie, Pure Clink, and lîalgreggan Hero. Also one 
Clydesdale stallion. For further particulars apply to

..

ne
o fBRANDON, MAN.

David Maxwell&Sons,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.Mr. s. A. Bedford. Superintendent of the 

Experimental Farm at Rrandon. has been in 
l«xir health since August. This hits prevented 
him from giving his usual addresses before the 
Farmers’ Institutes of the ITovince. Last 
week Mr. Bedford underwent an operation at 
the Brandon (ieneral Hospital which promises 
to lie successful, but it is questionable whether 
he will be sufficiently strong to undertake 
Institute work until the June meetings.

By announcement in their advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue, Messrs. Knittcl Bros., 
of Boissevain. offer fur sale the celebrated 
Yorkshire Coach stallion. Knight of the Vale, 
registered in Vol. V. of the Yorkshire Coach 
Stud Book of Great Britain and Ireland 0799). 
and also in the American Cleveland Bay s. B. 
|99!)|. Knight of the Yale was shown a number 
of timesat the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibit ion. 
besides many local points in the Province, ami 
lias been a very successful prizewinner. No 
less than fiv e times lie has been a sweepstakes 
winner at the Winnipeg Industrial. He is a 
splendid specimen of the Yorkshire Coach, ami 
his rich breeding and perfect conformation 
make him in every way a most desirable ty pe 
of horse for use in this country. He has sti‘>od 
for service at Boissevain and vicinity for six 
seasons, ami his colts have been successful 
prizewinners at Winnipeg and elsewhere. He 
is very popular in the district, and will he a 
splendid addition to the stud of whatever dis- 
district is fortunate enough to secure him.

J. A. S. Macmillan, of Brandon, has recently- 
sold that magnificent Clydesdale stallion,Burn- 
brae, to Mr. Bailey. of Carberry. Burnbrae is 
well known, and has an unbeaten record in the 

Certainly one of the best Clydes
dales brought into Manitoba in recent years, 
in reviewing Sir. Macmillan s stud in our Christ 
mas number, the following is said in regard to 
! his horse : “ He i' a big. loppy, handsome bay. 
with four white legs and white blaze. He hà< 
for ~ire the imported RO'CVV od (72u7i. a grand, 
heavy -honed horse, and a second-prize winner 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago, in ISO: he by 
Macfarlane (29S8i.by McGregor I Hb7l. Thedam 
of Burnbrae is Young Bloom, hy The Regent 
l.vlnS). running hack to Prince of Wales ffiTJl.' 
In addition to Burnbrae, Mr. Bailey has in hi- 
stables four Clydesdale mares, all in foal to 
Burnbrae: an extremely tine y oung filly , by I 
Prince Patrick, out of Klspeth McGregor : ail I 
these being purchased from Mr. Macmillan. 
Mr. Macmillan lias ju-t recently landed a car
load of Clydesdales. It mares and two fillies-I 
and two stallion-, one winner 
• luvago Horse Show in l-io.

%
PATENTÉD

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME a A.&G.MUTCH, Lumsden P.O., Assa.

Mardimont Stock Farm,any

rhAnd combined Foot amt Lever 1 Irlve, improvements v on 
will not find on other ehtirns. Ik) you want the best ' 
Then don’t purchase until you see it". Sold hv the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN
tft

Scotch-bred Shorthorn CattleNo. ( hums from 
A to 3 gl. cream.

. .i to 5 “
.2 to 7

___:îto ii
I to 12

.«toll 
8 to 2u

l7« gi r
/V

h! Isa
1

b

CANADIAN DAIRY SOPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

A*€u!.h Manitoba anil the Territories. /

1‘RISC* ALPIXK (IMP ).

MMTffiffibif 7 10
YEARLING BCLIJs. BI LL CALVES.show-yard

W. S. LISTER, Middlechurch, Man. 
YOUNG BULLS

Oui1 No. 1 Collection contains 33 full sized packets of 
the best Vegetable Feeds, mtfficien* to furnish vegetables throughout 

r the year, end one racket of Wild-Garden Flower Seeds, which we will 
ecnd prepaid to any address in the Dominion of Canada or Untied States for 

the extremely low prire of II.
/ Onr No. 2 Collection contains 16 packets of Vegetable Seeds and one 
packet Wild Garden Flower Seed Mixture. Prepaid for 50 cents.

Y Our No. 3 Collection contains^ packets of Vegetable Seeds for 25c.
Our No. 4-Colleetion contains 40 packets of Flower Seeds for 81.

Wr Our No. 5 Colleetion contains 20 packets of Flower Seeds for 50c.
' Olir No. 6 Colleetion contains 10 packets of Flower Seeds for 25c.
All postnaid on receipt of price For varieties in above collections see our Handsome Ulus- 

trated Catalogue containing other great offers. Mailed free to any address

R. ALSTON, Royal GreeÉonse 8 Seel Establishment, WINNIPEG,MAN

m
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Stratliallan, Wimple, and 
other choiee Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

W. S. LISTER,
middlechurch, man.

March moot Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale
Of good breeding. I’ri. « < right.

-wuinl ,i: GEORGE RANKIN. Hamiota Man.
1’Metruse stork Farm."

DKD 1866
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4 Young (Golden Royal —24402—) Prairie Home Stock Farm" IJ-A-S-macmulanÉÉSHORTHORN BULLS.
Good sise, grand feeders, in good growing 

order, and from choicely-bred dams.
J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man. BI LLS AT 1IKAD OF IIKRD : Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys,JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858-,

Yorkshire
X THORNDALE STOCK FARM, STALLIONS:MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON,

30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers
Clydesdale
Stallions

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Ulidesdale 
mares and fillies.PROP.

M iAND
î

ANDFOR SALE.
Write for particulars.

FW
î-Shropshire

Sheep.
:111

Swine. WMüàÊmMFor Sale : 5

1 3-year old Shorthorn bull, Strathallan Hero 
— 26957 -.

1 yearling bull, Pioneer of Gloster =31959 .
3 hull calves : Strathallan Pioneer = 31960-, Bo- 

harm Chief = 31958 =, and another got by I hike 
of Gloster =24263= suitable for the range. 

FRED W. GREEN. MOOSE JAW, ASSA. 
3-f-ni

B SHORTHORN AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
Kams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars.

Berk hires, by the great boar. Nonpareil, and out of such sows as 
Yorkshires, by the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Hill, and out of such 
Eliza Jane, and Crystal City Kate.

Harmony and Starlight
$ sows as

Orders booked for spring pigs.

THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City. Ap'>lv: Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba.m-m

D. FRASER & SONS.I Pasteur” Black-Leg Vaccineii SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-v-m

LAR6E EN6LISH BERKSHIRES
WINNIPEG INDI STRIIL KXII1BITIOX, 1899.

milE original and genuine preventive vaccine remedy for Blackleg. Officially endorsed in all the 
• cattle-raising States. Successfully used upon 1.500,000 head in the V. S. A. during the last 4 years, 

wnte for official endorsements and testimonials from the largest and most prominent stock-raisers 
of the country. “ Single "treatment vaccine for ordinary stock ; “ Double " treatment vaccine for choice 
herds. Registered • BLACKLEGINE " Trad,-Murk. “Pasteur" single treatment Blaekle- 
C L"r u*e <no s€t,of instruments required). No. 1 (10 head), $1.50 ; No. 2 (20 head), $2.5ol
No. 3 (50 head), $6. Easily applied. No experience necessary.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
66 Fifth Avenue. CHICAGO.

SHORTHORN BULLSTHREE
CHOICE

FOR
SALEÜ

K; AT MODERATE PRICKS,

from 10 to 13 months old, with 
good Scotch pedigrees and in
dividual merit. Write, or, bet
ter, call.

J. G. Washington,
Elysee Stock Farm,

NINGA, MAN.

' -if

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,
fir WINNIPEG, MAN.

DALGETY BROS., Herd headed l>y Perfection (17(i0), Proud Victor 
(IfîOl), Prince (4(iti0). A hoice lot of young sows fit 
for breeding ; a nice lot of September pigs, both 

Booking orders for spring pigs, boars or sows, 
not akin. Address or call on

R. MCKENZIE,
Maple Lodge Stock Farm. Hi; H BLUFF. MAN.

3-f-m

ELMWOOD STOCK FARM.

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :
463 King St., London, Ont.

Dirgest importers in Canada. Third consignment this 

season of Clydesdales all sold, 
arrive first week in March, 
second week in March.

Three grand young hulls, all got 
by ini)>orted S.'otch sires, and out of 
ex ira good vows, by imported hulls.

Fourth consignment will 
Fifth consignment will arrive 

Have sold more Clydes than all 
importers combined. A specially good lot of stallions and

H 0. AYEARST, ^ Buttermakers,MlDDI.FCIIURt II, MAN.

SHORTHORNS to arrive. No exorbitant prices asked.mares soon -oiîi

1 A Word !SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.Masterpiece 23750 , by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
< hief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale Impure salt spoils good 

butter ; Windsor salt makes 
good butter better ; makes 
it, keeps it sweet ; puts a 
higher price on it.

k

Sporting GoodsI JAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.

fir!.. i*1'^3

SLjJ
\\ i

w,
SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 

TAMWORTHS.
Stock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ac

cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken, Improved farm and wiki lands for sale 
in the NX iimipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

Skates, Try it.Footballs,
Punch Bags,

Boxing Gloves, 
Playing Cards.

Hockey Goods, 
Snowshoes,

F 5

W. G. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Bosser P. 0., C. P. B.

Toboggans, ) The Windsor Salt CompanyAIR GUNS, $1.25 EACHEi (LIMITED),Si
%6 young bulls b v Mani- 

» tolta Chief 
and Robbie O’Hay, out of 
some of our best cows.

Get our Winter Catalogue, j, will tell you all about (hem.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

THE HINGSTON SMITH AOMS COui- 488 MAIN ST. 
WINNIPEG.9 Berkshire soisr; •î

choice
quality and breeding, from 
5 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Yorkshire 
herd is steadily improving. 
Our stock tioars, t he sweep
stake! at last Industrial, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand 
specimens of fhe breed. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. About 50 11. P. Rock Cockerels, 
strong, healthy birds, of great size and good markings. 
All at reasonable prices.

ANDREW GRAHAM.
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. 

and, N. P. R.; Carman, C. P. R.

* FLEMING'S *
? kffcfMaw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.

BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY
LUMP! 
JAW !

breeds.
Bronze Turkey's. Toulouse Gee"-! !nipctod 'p7ip°k «fedI'ekin 1 luckV FnJfish 6°"* a',"' efr"s of Mammoth * 
doues. White Leghorns, Kill er I-aced Wy audot.es. Light Brahmas ïlero^trai m" "‘VF Whit'' an- *
u.g Pigeons from best imported Belgian stock, same as used l.’v thé armv for ‘ '-,th K<^ks. Horn- *
lieleagucred cities. Large illustrated catalogue, filing list ofnriWs i,! Varr'lnLr messages from I *
filiations. With prices description and pedigree of stock mailed free on i-ceiid of »'dd all leading ex
west agent for the celenraled CYPHERS INCUBATOR txn Idress. I am North
discoverer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incubation K Mr Cyphers is the
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinar! incubators. It is asbesro- !aVln? ,ho 11'es of thou
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, ami so simple a child om r-.to !♦* perfert,v fireproof, 
particulars. 1 1 an °tHrate lt with sivvess. Write for

tin

Trade Mark QUICKLY CURED. *
oj . A case of lump Jaw in yourherd means 4* 

immediate loss; it may mean the infec- * 
T ii’jn of the rest of your herd; it may re- * 
2 suit in the distribution of the germs all »*> 
X Over vour pastures. All loss and danger * 
T can 1k> positively averted by prompt * 
■ use of

*Rol-
tif

STEEL BROS., Glenboro,
BRKKhKRS Ayrshire* Cattle.OK

POPLAR GROVE Bulls. Bulls.Choice young stork for sale. Bulls.24-2-y-m 0. Of5 Fleming’s * 
$ Lump Jaw Cure 2

WM. SHARMAN, ! * dorsed by the most'pn.minma ranchers tit
RIDGEWOOD FARM. SOUHie; u.., X ond shippers of the continent. Easy io ^
Ilcfcrcnccs- Merchants Bank Farmer * MAN- * use. Is applied externally. One to three V

Nor West Farmer Purc bris ra.i 'c °,.1aU' * applications cure. Leaves jaw sound »?
Assoc iation. ** Breeders | a. and smooth. Cannot harm m any way. V

m j .1. Line bottle» usually cures two or three ^
------ \y 2» \nary or one severe case. Price $2.0), &

L Sold by druggists. Can be sent anv- ^ 
T where by mail. * U

- 1 * Ü1

"'bred "bldLr:;;k';l;;°;,:",iTl,or,s ,n p-.re

attend t cir Varofn «"d will
IHEREFORDSLandazer Stock Farm.

Short horns Choice young hulls ami females, 
('ots wolds of top notch excellence, 
moderate.

im
T1IK LARGEST IIKRD 

IX CANADA.
I). II) sop & Sons.

492, Killarii<*y. Man.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.Shorthorns 4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls. 

Choice dies of liu\ :d Sailor breed - 
intr also Admiral, iheir s»<»ck 

Also imp..ited ('I.YI)KSDAI.K > r \ I |
A A J. I HAhRu( UN. Ka!|dit<>n. Man. j

hull

J. E, MARPLES. 
DELEAU, MAN.

LION.

I PRIMROSE
■ is f,ie chance of a lifetime i m 7
■ sigh,. Wil, likely be 40 in sixtmi.t Vt" 
I ''1 °°k 1,1,0 th,s " bile you have the chance o
| A. K- WELCH, London, 0n;

AT IOC.Jersey Bulls Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

Some important reports and 
illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw, 

Write for them.

Of

Galloways for Sale y'j
* FREK. ' higti <1 i<s .lertte) ItulIs for >:ilv

X Iso ta r m hi n«t>.
Il. K. K V X I s.

an
Ik< >u yiuiw » \li. M in.
«h »!<

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists.
St. George, Out. ){[

j*5-55-$5'5'2-35-3-5'5-3'55'5-55-5-5i5

iff<d' al î i_hl j-i‘ - 
1 x - .1 r«

HE KEPOKDS4
LEICESTERS!-..lilt'1’i tigvir«-<i.

'll! 111-! I *
I kci I........ \ I -(. F-k-»i.»%.,( all

x\ 11 si l XtOI AN.

“ RiilgewiMid stock I arm.' SOI If ; s VIAN IL.|*c
T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager, j 111 - rails amt vs for side

A. I). (JAMLKY,
HK.VXDON, MANITOBA.

" rite or call on

lent Itapt i>t v. ManiiiJia.a no. < i « x 1 il 3. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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NOTICES.
A Satisfactory Feed Cooker. — “ The Rip- 

plcy Hardware Co., Grafton, Ills. : —Gentle
men,— The Cooker we ordered from you Nov. 
14th, 1899, far exceeds our expectations and 
fills a long-felt want, and honestly believe it 
will doubly pay for itself in six months. 
Should we not be able to get anot her, could not 
be persuaded to let it go for ten times the price 
of it. We usually keep from 2U0 to 300 York
shire hogs, and have been using a large furnace 
for heating water and food, and find your 
Cooker can be run with seventy per cent, less 
fuel than it took to run the furnace. I am free 
to say that every farmer who has stock, be it 
cattle, sheep or swine, could not invest money 
I tetter than by putting in one of your Cookers.

I). C. Ft.att & Son,
Importers and Breeders Large Yorkshires.

Millgrove, Ont.
Canadian Carriages at Paris Exposition.— 

The J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Co., of 
Guelph, Ont,, have shipped to Paris for ex
hibition among Canadian manufactures, a 
number of their high-class carriages, including 
a lady’s pheaton on Armstrong springs, with 
rumble seat trimmed in all-wool cloth, and 
with full leather top, and finished in the finest 
style of workmanship. There is also included 
an Armstrong Extension-top Surry, trimmed 
in leather and with full leather top, finished 
in dark green and with silver mountings. 
Other styles, equally elegant, were included to 
make up a very creditable example of Canadian 
manufactures.

Battle’s Tliorold Cement. — Among the 
many basement-barn walls built with “ Battle’s 
Thorold Cement" last year, was one fifty by 
seventy feet by nine feet above footings, by the 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Provincial -Secretary, on his 
farm near King, Ont-, York Co. Mr. Davis 
also put in cement floors for horses and cattle 
with Thorold cement, and the farmers living 
near there are much pleased with both walls 
and floors. This barn has stabling for thirl y- 
eight head of cattle and four horses, leaving 
room for a large root-house, feedway, etc.

CANCER CURRD WITHOUT KNIFE OR 

PLASTER. FULL PARTICU
LARS FREE. -om

P. STOTT A JURY, Bow man ville, Ont.

Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg, Man.

Breeder of high-class T. V. B. Minorcas, Honda ns, 
and White Wyandot tes ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAUGHLAND, - Hartney, Man.
J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

Rose bank Stork Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.
X Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswokl sheep of 

choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue. -in

BLACK MINORCAS.
Young stock for sale —some !>eauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWAT1N, ONT.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
A few birds left for sale : Light Brahmas, Ply

mouth Rocks, ti. W\ andottes, Indian Games, l-ang- 
sbans. It. turkeys, Pekin ducks, Guinea., 
funci pigeons, and Belgian rabbits.

S. LING & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Also

Poultry Supplies»
Pamphlet, “How to Make Hens Lay in Winter.” 

Ask for it.
R. D0LBEAR, 1238 Main St. Winnipeg, Man.

. Our book on South Africa
MQ€nI8 . and the Boer-British War 

is a regular bonanza for agents. 
Big cheap book. Sells on sight. 
Outfit free to canvassers.

The I.iuscott Publishing Coy, Toronto.

for the Gem Sickle 
and Tool Grinder,
with Saw Gumming 

attachment. A necessity to every farmer. 1). M. 
McMillan, Brandon, Man., sole agent for Manitoba 
and Eastern Asainiboia. * x ill

AGENTS WANTED
CANTON

Scotch Clipper Plows
%

AreMade with wood ai.d I"'-.ids i" .I he mold, share 
l«_>t soft center 
mteed to work 

Tr\ one and you 
Made by

and landside aie in - ’v h' m d'e 'ery 
steel, ext1 a harden*: ■ 1 bev are 4l,af
p- ifeCt'x , light til- It d - in le 
w'.il he X frie id to ( ' u PI w~.

the hest

PARLIN & GRENDuRFF CO., CANTON, ILLINOIS.
JOHNSTON 1 STEWART. AGENTS, WINNIPEG, MAN,

NATIVE RYE GRASS.
,,r hi4re Natixe Bye <-rass 

1 for -alt .I have a tjiiantii 
1.11/ropurn in tent ru//» /

F. V WKNMAN.
Souris, Man.Spruce Lawn Farm,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

GOSSIP.
At a recent meeting of the Council of the 

Shorthorn Society of England it was resolved : 
“ That in view of the increased trade in pedi-Northern Pacific Ry.
gree and show cattle, the Council desire to urge 
u|xm the various railway companies the neces
sity of increasing the number of special eat t le 
vans for the conveyance by passenger trains of 
valuable breeding stock, and where not vail- 
able, to permit such animal#, to be carried in 
horse-boxes at cattle van rates."

The special committee appointed to consider 
modifications in the presentshow system of the 
Royal Agricultural Society, last meeting of the 
Council reported, suggesting that the annual 
show should be held in a permanent situation 
after the termination of the present rotation of 
districts in 1902, preferably near some large 
town in the center of England. All ten mem
bers of the Committee signed the report, 
although Sir Jacob Wilson entered a reserva
tion.
AX IMPORTANT AUCTION SAI.K OF AYR8HIKBS.

The executors of the late James Johnston, of 
Montreal, announce a dispersion sale of the 
well-known and up-to-date herd of Ayrshircs 
kept at his farm at Como, (Quebec, on March 
litn. These cattle are richly bred, and 
selections from the herd made good records in 
the showring a few years ago. There ought to 
be good things in the sale worth looking after.

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

lyiAIN LINE.
Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco..........................................................

.. 1.45 p.m. 
. 1.05 p.m.

Lv. Daily... 
Ar. Daily...

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.
Tues., Thur., Mon., Wed.,

Sat. Fri.
4220 p. m. 4:20 p.m. Leaves Winnipeg.
6225 “ 5:56 “ ” Oakville.
7220 “ 6:30 “ “ Portage la Prairie.
8:25 “ 7:15 “ Arrives Beaver.

Mon., Wed.,
Fri.

7:30 a. m. Leaves Beaver.
10:30 “ Arrives Portage la Prairie
114)6 “ “ Oakville.
1:10 p.m. Arrives Winnipeg.

Tues., Thur., 
Sat.

7:30 a. m. 
8:15 “
8:15 “ 

1025 “

LAKE BRANCH.
Mon. & Fri.
8:10 a.m. Leaves Portage la Prairie. 
920 “ Arrives Oakland,

Mon. & Fri.
9:30 a. m. Leaves Oakland.

10:20 Arrives Portage la I’rairie.

77/£ A

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH. PLACE FOR THE FARMER'S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THEMorris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin................

Lv. Mon., Wed. & Fri...
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

Winnipeg Business Gnllege.10.10 a.m. 
4.10 p.m.

WRITK FOR IIAXDSOMK CATALOOl'R (KRRK).

G. W. DONALD. Secretary.
FOR FVRTI1KR INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. SWINFORD,
Depot Building, Water St., Winnipeg, Man.

-m

If You
INTEND SPENDING THE 
WINTER IN A

MILDER CLIMATE The Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT ItK BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

Write or rail for particulars of 
rates, routes, etc.,

TO
CALIFORNIA 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

J
Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 

you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
... H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.

JAPAN,
BERMUDA, and 
WEST INDIA ISLANDS,

OR THE The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions^ from farmers and others for !>oys and youths, 

,whoare living sent out perio<lically, after careful 
training in Englisli homes. The ohler l>ojs remain 
for a j>eriod of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they m*eix e practical instruc
tion in general farm work lieforv living placed in situ
ations. I toys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winniyieg. Appliiations for 
younger Ik>vs should lie a<ldresse<l to the Resident 
Superintendent, 11.5 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Itox 970; and for older l>oys, possessing experience 
in farm xvork, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 
Home, liarnardo, Man.

OLD COUNTRY.
Reduced Hate Excursion Tickets.

Apply for particulars to any C. P. R agent, or to

C. E. MCPHERSON.
WINNIPEG.GEN. PASS. AGENT.

THAT’S RIGHT!
Read the 

Papers

BEEMAN GRAIN CLEANERS
ARE THE BEST.

* «s3

c £ -
’ > \ \

ami you will In* sur- /^VvV^
prised to learn that you -, 1/ ' 
have l>een paying too iflUr //W 
much money for.xour Ay / y'./£ 

We have

05
u u 
23

CÏ

nzïmam
Ml

I!’
stationery.
everything you want— 
Account ilooks, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a 
trial order, or write for prices.

¥ikf

ÿ IT” ti Prices are very low. 
^ 1 Write for circulars.

BEEMAN 4. CO.,
2902 Pleasant Ave-,

Minneapolis, M:nn.
y

The FORD STATIONERY COSTAY .A.T •I
One ,loor north of P. <).,HOTEL LELANO P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

Seeds that Will Grow.The Leading Hotel of the West.
RATES, $2 TO $4 PKR DAT.ALL MODERN CONVKNIRNCK8.

ggF~'BV8 MKKT8 ALL TRAINS. InijKirfersof northern grown seeds, acknoxxledged to 
be the most suitable for Manitotia and N.-W. T. We 
have the largest stock of field, garden and flower 

collected together in this country to select 
from. Our large and handsome catalogue for 1!*M) 
sent free on receipt of name and address.

W. D. DOUGLAS. Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

Seeds
KEITH & CO.,

seeds ever

J, M. PERKINS, Seedsman,
'■i-.il Market Street. WINNIPEG. MAN.

H — — — 4-—. We have the authentic 
t\ SCllla life of the great evangel- 

^ ist Moody. Large book,
liberally illustrated Great seller. Pros
pectus free. BRADLEY -CARRETSON 
CO., Limited, Brantford.

SEND
T<i

WINNIPEG. MAN.

atalo^ues mailed "ii application. I'. <). Box 333.
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Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAtTLT’S '

Caustic 
Balsam

HI

i Safi SptMj u4 FesitinCere
The Safest. Bee* BUSTER ever used. 1U« 

(be place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Hereee 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING- impouiEl*toprodac*scarOTMtmith.

Every bottle sold ts warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $1.60 per bottle. Sold by druptlats. or 
tent by express, eksi*esssM, withfulldlrectiooe 
tor Its use. Bend for descriptive circulars. 
ffHB LAWF»Nf!».wnxiAM8 CQ.. TORONTO, CAN

I will teach any 
person to make 

their own Ointment and Condition Powders.
This Is no fraud.

Thomas Anger.

For One Dollar

Coulee, assa.

Estate of late James Johnston, Esq.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
TIIK WRLL-KNOWN IIRRD OF

REBISTEHEn AYRSHIRE CATTLE
(alout 25 head)

belonging to the above-mentioned estate will be 
sold by public auction, by order of the executors, at

“ Robertliuid” Farm, COMO, QUE.,
on

WEDNESDAY, 14th MARCH, 1900,
at 12 o’clock, noon.

Full particulars in catalogues, which may be had on 
application to the undersigned.

Walter M. Kearns, auctioneer.
MONTREAL. P. Q. M-om

OAKLAWH FARM I

as ever, greatly excels all other 
establishments in tho quality and
numbers of its

'VV:p

PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS *

1on hand:

229 STALLI0NS=234 MARES
11Home bred and Imported, including a few

CHOICE SHIRES
At the Illinois, Iowa and Michigan State Fairs of 

lxyj, Oaklawn's exhibits in *22 stallion classes won 
18 first prizes.

Prices and terms reasonable.

;

a
mDUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN

m
Wayne, du page Co., Illinois.

At Reduced 
Prices.

1 No. 7 Alexandra Cream Separator.
I No. I Alexandra Cream Separator.
I Springer Cream Separator.
8 Springer Cream Separator Bou la.
I Iix.ii Cheese I’res*.
1 Wooden Cheese I*res*.

Address : BOX 524, LONDON.

FOR SALE

I ni portant to Breeder* and Horsemen. 
Eureka 
Veterinary CAUSTIC HALSAM. 1

A reliable 
and speedy 
r e ni ed y for 
Ourle, Splints, 
Savins, Swee 

w ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

• ^Cattle. “ See 
pamphlet which 
accompanies 

every t>ottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases." It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no ku peri or. 
Kvery t>ottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75o. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. <»uar 
an teed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
structions.
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont. -om

3*1
-111
■

1

E
m

Brice, 1‘repareil by The EUREKA

Imported Shire Stallion m
MiFOB S-A>XaB3.

A winner at two Toronto Spring Horse Shows ; 
big ranger, good looser ; good action, clean, flat 
Ikone : active, sure foal-getter, and all right. Just 
the sort to leave big, useful, sound stock. Address : ::H

JOHN SEMPLE,
TOTTENHAM. ONT.

*

im

BOX 73. -om

Shire Stallions
IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED,

FOR SALE BY

Morris, Stone & Wellington,
WELLAND P. O-, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded I860

GOSSIP.
John Bel], Amber, Ont, advertises in this 

issue la Clydesdale stallions of different ages 
imported and home-bred. Parties interested 
will do well to look up the advertisement and 
write Mr. Bell, or see the horses, 
only a short distance from Toronto. 

M’OORMACK’8 AVR.-HIRRS

w. D. FI^ATT,
Hamilton. Ontario, Can.,

Importer and breeder ofIs theThe farm is

Shorthorn Cattle.I -sn

BestAND BARRED ROOKS.
Jas. McCormick & Son, Itockton, Ont 

write:-In sending a change of advertise-

srsssfïs'ssyae'iasrs
y ears "old* which ranging 5°“ 13 months to 3
Lces0qM,tie^°ff5ïrnfm^^b^
a hi‘e ISKr?J?'inK into “ Une*bull, is of
XcidroViht^L1 ?ross®d on our Jock Morton and 
thi!^gcH*lJ k female8 81,01,1,1 Produce sonic

“National strain" Barred Plymouth 
linin'’- bi\\.e Pr°ved themselves the equal of 
Who* that grows in the Rock line. At five 

luu?mK shows this winter they never 
faded to win. At Guelph we won 3rd on cock 
1st and 3rd on hens; at Hamilton, 1st on cock*

for 2nd’ ;* at °Brant ford'"d UCd With fourolhera 

hens, tied for 1st

Too Good 
For You? Jl

pgBpil

If It Costs No More than What is Not the Best?

ss Lr

■ tW»-

in

* * 1 ' V
a1»*

golden PAUR (UP.) -26056- (7361 OX

speetion invited, ^Address til

JAMES SMITH. Mgr., MIHgrove, Ont.

Hamüton.

The Ellwood Woven Wire Fences
gafvttrS *oZmz

,C,ent,eC0n0m,cal Fences,will last 
you money. Get facts from 
failing to find

American Steel and Wire Co
____  HEW YORK.

we won 2nd and 3rd ...
^ored Mi and 93*. Tho^pripAs'were^w7n‘inthe

ors^rnw w,i,h,theoi untario. All the birds we showed war..
cock^n,} oneaihc,al1’ W*th V,c ex,"<-lPti<m of one 
cock and one hen, were of our own breed imr
^.lnîaPartjab,,} lng cithcr birds or eggs from us 
can depend on getting the same strain as our
whicnve «imses

L^k up our advertisSiinenh SCaSO"'S ^ ,radc"

l,A8T CALI- KOR TIIE BIRRKLL SHORTHORN SALK.
ofthe cntiroheiti o^KhorUmms'brim.^in^ I ltwi|' »'.ly take two Q Qp.*, --------------

MwteroStaüonG%,^LM- J9.hnrK Bi7e11-^ t« read „„r SPECIAL OFFER f°r -^bruary and
woocl.from whom we have wont stating thaTfho 1— l ^ ti‘*reof’ W the freight to voirie ÎÏÏ" ’T rebrul" price, or
catUe are a right nice lot, low dowi thick and IT. ____ ?ls? ecceÇ* bankable notes to run * 4 6 or s^f!,^,-'road station- We will
massive, and in really good condition tSio.^h Bn/iNiR " l,ut we.w,u not allow anv discount or Pav™ent for Cookers,
they have had no special fitting as the time'ff.r Kuarantee our Cooker to cook more feedind h^a^ht °" an-v tjme sales We
vI^5Whllti10n been so short, but are in the - th less fuel and attention than any .ooker ma/té"0" 'ratf‘r ln le5is time and

msurssizsjsü &'Sÿ?îS JHklJSS»:
sïiïÆi'îîzail'.ss'M.'a «‘r'~£r^,Tz;herd in the last 30 years. The^ “ro in the C-o ground eon, in 2 hours; heaT. V “ 30 ““““tes ; 25 laXV of

si;E;Fsr£sfcssssje?
*«fl'wns ^fS0,i^0f,VVh,tbv: 11 c°w for which urns at the Chicago, St Louis andtïn*1-»' t??1,£?-vproved its claim^s'uwrbfri? ^ ,*Wt-'™tuiy Cata- 
S i T'T This has been a leak No «■orched feed if Shows in Jan 1900^0 hV bv ,ekmg first prem.

^ofllU>blc filrn, y wherever they have mon e! The liest machine of any kind V.mvL ,L ht" "° fluto to rust out or
ty n:,ld character wi h ------------- RIPPLEY HARDWARE CO., Box ««« T7? in the end. om

sa1 — jox_ico. G?<,TOH, ,LL

and purchased by Messrs. Birrell & Johnston*
Thic/6 ef Mr. Geo. Miller's sales, for Ktl.V

coming to Canada have given them superior 
beefing qualities as well? so that they have 
been money uiakero in many hands, imif never

o%z-%?râTff-ê
who, it is said, naid £200, or for her*

i représentâti ves of the0 ,1 jrf tr,he. the very oldest tribe at

a.

all under 2* years old, except nine cows and 
!-°l ol4. The young bu"fs ?n thc Slîe

£ 'i <t£ Tr1^
old Princ^V,iick"hank(752T7x""POr,e<i 2 i ear I The largest stud of superior inqwrted Clydesdales

this'heîîlf hM-fT “T1 in ,the building up of ,n Canivla i 15 sUllions of different ages, warranted by the Duke of B??c! U ugh.^rinner oM^ pr^ Nore’80un<1-;,nd money-makers; inspection invited.

An ndel î°,Vi,U;i,U KxhfbiUo" : In,P- Lewis' Tho*c horses are not got up for show purposes, they
and "Aorf^rntZo ÎJa^n&iaSSlt- ' eXerCiSe" "i,h * viw to

Imp. Indian Chief (bred by A. Cruickshaiilil’
sire of many sweepstakes winners ; Imp Duke

i en-—, is™.rHF Fs Fsssssisis
griping ifUgood nmle^wcro'^iot p'r^dlfccd

s”r^croi'v,;?:1v,Tir,t «••<« îS K
i^ystÆt^j,!srj!-« E™"l7e ,VKyS”n°'............ “ "—'Mû

on spring steel wires,
are the most durable, 

a lifetime and

on on main line
om

Hillhurst Farm.save
our agent in vour town, or 

our agent write to the manufacturers. R8TABL18HRD 1864.

Scotch Shorthorns.■»CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO. SIRRS IS SRRV1CR :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
RRRD BY W. ÜVTIIIK, COLLY’NIR.

Old^t Stud of Hackneys In 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn „ 

Hampshire Do„ n Sheep.
America.
and

om

Hlllliurst Station, Compton Co.,
P. Q.

1833
1900

WM. LINTON
Aurora, Ont.

»a

l!i|§
■liglg

Thorncliffe

«Stock F Varm ‘W'SsSS-.site ,h-

----------------------- --- om

The largest 
Canada, h * 
lion of all

! of Clydesdales in 
he Champion Stal-

vfetf -

aRes,

rasBffl"LYON MACGREGOR.”

Clydesdales M

FOR SALE.

Stallions and Colts Ejlh

JOHN BELL, ^ lliniitll CHIEFfSMSS 

0™8 roe ««U. AT BODUUT* PR.CBS,
19 IMPORTED 
,d home-bred

Jemry heifers and t.ufi calve' “red*'Stock 
winning bull, Distinction's (i,tide,7 w KC*
strains, with good teats. Rest “«Iking

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well

Amber P. o., „. SHORTHORN BULLS 
17 imported COWS and HEIFERS 

22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERSMany Of them from imported ” " ,„,L 
porter. Catalogs*Vg&S&Z

Claremont Station, C. P. K., 
om or Pickering Station, G. T. R.

E. R. York, Out.

Agincourt Station, V. P. R, or C. T. R. 
Trains met by appointment. repay you.

om ROBT. DAVIES,

Clydesdale Stallion °m Thorncliffe 8106,1 Fa™- Toronto

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM
Cyde and Shlre Horses, Scotch Shortimrns 

I Leicester SI.eep
weighs i,OTn!idL,d*"i7,g<^i,7 ^V e:,rH T

ch^:^„îbiî! -

_________________________-
N,':SS * <ONS- HOW|CK, QUE.. "j?S It/''' GARDHUI’sk* is none too*good/ * 

ii(KKi‘Ki:s .ud ■mi'Oktrrs of om Malton, p x RHWlSKl High Held P.. O.

Clydesdale Horses $ Ayrshire Cattle
"f fowls for till farmers.

? 3 YEARS OLD IN MAY.Findc> ÿ

/oar lime in .V"" >«« shool.lY.'X'
* 1 ' li'«‘ •">? If,,,,

SHOR T HORIvTsDark brown, choice quality, excellent action - im- 
irnrtrd sire and graudam. The Prince of Wales and 
Darnley cross. He is closet, related to winners 

■ liampions. Karly buy ers « ill find priées right.

IYour Level.
I have six young females for sale — fh™. . 

and three old enough to he hrwi m ^ ,nO8' ** f°"r..nr more crosses of the^es^^th 'ederS 
on imported Mart and Gordon twu , nth slres. desirable and needed line S br^ing foundatlon. a

0n' D‘ ALEXANDER, Brlgden,

and One calf

JOHN CAMPBELL,
FAISVIFW FARM, om WOODVILLE. ONT.

r i"*'1'' • vx,;ll ; 4'11,, ^ X

Change Your Occupation, |:y A
Out.koin

Vvuh.mtv.dor
• *ruugl*| I „ K hawthorn herd

OF DEEP-MILKING

Le,-?IL0q75u!,^;œ„
Wm. Grainger * Son,

.Vf1,ddi.
y

rh.e.
• u?‘ " fit lot . SHORTHORNS.

!, Of

- London boro. Ont.

V JOHN DRYDEN- ' Vorv vlionfx,
•!'N* Ser«t;.!uu,

'•'■•■natiuti ti
X ! ! . I. V

A \ \V HROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

aPionA (Imported) Scotch Shorthorns,
.. ; ul.'.Te A, - i < ... vr i j], ! --------and---------  "

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLSAHDllÈiFERS

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
pür^he^e^

Ribbon now heads herd.
and imported 

are. Imported BluePLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
■ DIGS <• ' : wii\. Leamington o„t - A. A D. BROWN.

COUNT’r' « ONTARIO.
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John Miller & Sons, IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

Scotch - bred Shorthorn CattleBROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE. ..

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

.... PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

BELONGING TO TUB ESTATE OF THE

LATE MR. JOHN E. BIRRELL,
AT MOSBORO STATION. G.T.R.5 MILES FROM GUELPH. ONT.

Claremont Stn
C.R.R. On Wednesday, March 14,1900.»! »!

37 HEAD HIGH -Correspondence Invited.-om

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 25 FEMALES AND 12 YOUNG BULLS.
About 10 head cows and heifers in calf to Golden 

Stamp (21330). Also 5 nice young bulls.

Slxore Bro-fcîxexrs,
White Oak, Ont.

Including the imported two-year-old Prince Cruickshank (75277). The sale will also include all the 
farm horses, grade cattle, store pigs, farm implements, hay, seed grain, and roots on the farm, and 
will be without reserve. The farm will also be offered, consisting of 170 a'‘res, and is the valuable 
and well-equipped Hobson homestead. Terms made known at time of sale. Catalogues will he 
ready about February 20th, and will be mailed on application toom

DAVID BIRRELL,GUELPH.
ONT.SPRINGBANK FARM. THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer, GREENWOOD.

ONT.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulla for sale.
JAS. TOLTON. WAI.KKRTON, ONT. 20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20ora

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25 2 BULLS, 1 and 2 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 2 YEARS OLD ;
4 YEARLING HEIFERS.

mills importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and repreaentativea of many of the leading 
Scotch familiea are amongat them, including Minas, Brawith Buda, Secrete, Myaiea, Beauties, Lady 
Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23004 = , and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropehires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, (i. T. R., within half a mile of farm.

-om

From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num
ber of females, among which are grand, thick- 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

Stouffvill* Station,
q. T. R.

G. A. BROD1E,
BETHESDA, ONT. W. G. PETTIT & SON,

and BERKSHIRES. FREEMAN, ONT.
SChoice young bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow- 
vale Station, C. P. R. -om
S. J. PEARSON & SON, Mcadowvale, Ont. 10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls

ALL SCOTCH.BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
Forty roda north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, l>oth 
sexes : also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

D. H. RUSNKLL StouffvlUe. Ont. 2121 ÜÜ-om

ShorthornsClover Leaf Lodge OF
A number of choice .> oung bulls, heifers and cows, 

excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Bel grave P. O., Ont., and G. T.

-om

HERD f

IMPORTEDIMPORTED

r HEIFERS.Hi. fMiHEIFERS.R.: Wingliam. C- P. R. liiïShorthorns ALL SCOTCH.ROYAL MEMBER 164741)

Also a number of first-class home-bred animals of either sex.
Correspondence or a personal visit 

-om

ALL SCOTCH.
A Choice bulls ready for service, by Scottish Chief 
' =-27241=, by Scottish Pride (imp.). Him

Fancy 's Gem, by Guardsman (imp.).
Heifers all in calf to imported bulla.

The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved in April last, 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

:k:sI XL H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ont.Modern ty pe, well-bred boars and sows, all ages.
ALEXANDER LOVE,

EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., wltliln half a mile of barns

-om Maple Lodge Stock FarmSHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
FOR SALK.

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster. Herd has fur 
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Corresponde nee 
invited.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
SHORTHORNS. (Exceptionally good young bulla 
by Caithness 22085 = arid Ahlmtsford 19446 . 
And choiee heifers in calf to AhlioLsford and our 
grand young imported bull. Knuckle Duster (72973). 
We have the best milking strains. LKICKSTKKS.

The verv lient imported and home-bred rams and 
ewes for sale. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.

The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stars, beads the herd 
Eight extra good 2-vear-old heifers for sale, in calf to 
Chief of Stars (722151. Inspection Invited. H. SMITH.

Hay. Ont.fer sale 1 and 
2 \ t ars old.

R. COLEMAN, “Oakdale Farm,” 
Cookstown T. O., Out.

Thorough
bred

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.w

March 5, 1900 I'HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Scotch Shorthorns 1 HIGH-CLASSED

Auction Sale of Thoroughbred Shorthorn Cattle
and COTSWOLD SHEEP.

FOB SALK.
lOO head to select from; 15 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806=, and cows and heifers 
of «11 ages, of the most approved
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia- -----------------
mond Jubilee =28861 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

The following registered Shorthorns will be sold on the farm of FITZGERALD BROS., 
Mount St. Louis P. O., Simcoe Co., Ont., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1900:
19 Cows and Heifers. Those of breeding age, bred to Imp. British Statesman (13729) 30833—

7 ,?>rt Steers »nd * Beef Heifers. 16 young Balls ready for service, and 4 6 Ewe
Lambs. The above cattle are of the highest quality of improved Scotch breeding. Catalogues will 
be furnished on application.

Trains will be met on day of sale at Coldwater and Phelpston on G. T. R.
Sale starts at 2 o’clock p. m.
TERMS — Nine months’ credit will he given on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 

discount for cash.
Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

per annum

Auction Sale °» Shorthorn CattleDENFIELD, ONT.om

SPRING 6R0VE STOCK FARM
On TUESDAY, MARCH I3ih, 1900,Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898- 
Herd howled byTopeman 
=■17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. MHI 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. JM 

Apply

19 head registered Shorthorns, 11 Females and 8 Bulls, including a three y ear-old Cruivk 
shank I «ill, bred by Mr. John 1. llobson, Mosboro, sired by War Eagle (a Toronto sweepstakes winner). 
The i-ow-8 are in healthy breeding condition, are goo.I milkers, from good milking strain, and have calves 
at foot, and good sound pedigrees with top crosses of Scotch-bred bulls. All will lx- sold without reserve, 
the proprietor having sold his farm. Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. Teints of sale, eight months credit 
on approved joint notes, (j per cent, pei annum off tor cash. Teams will meet trains at Acton, G. T. K., 
morning of sale. Catalogues wiU tie sent on application to

S:
THOS. INGRAM, MICHAEL LAMB,

acton p. O.. Ont.
om

llderton, Ont. Auctioneer.T. E.
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' KENDALLS1 
SBWIN CURE,

j

:. :St

:
S

\vsssl$50 r.«.
• Z# mnjf If trorfft « like <mm

•r fffM wiorf #• you.....
• Fmgsl, Rarws Col, N. D„ March 19, 1WB.
• IVar Stni :—I hare nsctl v«*or Kendall'»Spavin Cure and •
• think 11 a good Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my beet • 

, and 1 would not take $125 for her. which I offered for $75 e
ft before. I will be pleaw.1 to have your book and receipt» fur •
• this inclosed stamp, xa I read on the cartoon. ®

Truly yours,
llartington, P. a, Ontario, Mar. 6, *S6. •

Dr. IL J. Kendall Co •
e IVar Sirs :—Enclosed please find a two-rent stamp for your • 
0 valuable Ho*** Book. 1 had one but it is lost. I nave used •
• your Kendall's Spavm Cure wllhnnt ene failure In yenre, and •
• èonslder It the beat Liniment for man or beast In the market. J
m Please send me the book as you advert ise Hon bottle, for homes. • 
5 GEORGK BROWN. •
2 It Is an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins, e 
e Splints,Cerbs, Rina^waen.ete. Removes the hunvh and •
• leaves no scar. Price, #1; *iv for $5. As a liniment •
• for family use it has no equal. Ask your dnifrgiat I 
Î for KKMDALL'S SPAVIN CFRK. also “A Treatise en the s 
5 Heene,** the book free, or address

B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUKO FALLS, VT

A BOTTLE 5

:
:

FRANK SMITH. •

:

••••••••••••••••ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftC12.
River Row Stock Farm.

B. SNARY A SONS, CROTON, ONT., 
Breeders of

Short horn Cattlft,
Poland-Chlna and 

Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale three good 
fleshy young IhiUs ; a num
ber of cows ami heifers ; 
six Poland China ami Ches
ter White hoars; twenty 
Buff and Barred Plymouth 
llock cockerels. Prices 
moderate.

fHi

40 Herefords
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
6»e,Al#red. St

6 Douglas St., GUKLFH, ONT.-om

Ingleside Herefords
CHAMPION HERD OF CANADA.

75 head of Herefords of show-yard character, 
headed by the champion hull,

MARK HANNA (74230).
This herd is rich in the lilood of “Corrector,"" 

“Ancient Briton'" and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety" 
foundation. Send for illustrated catalogue.

TAMWORTH 8 WINK,
Bacon type, high quality, low prices.

COMPTON, QUE.H. D. SMITH i

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1850 of the best prize winners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep I)ip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Aberdeen = Angus.
Five hulls, 9 to 19 months, registered in American 

H. B. Descended from 41 Logie the Laird,” 3rd cham
pion of lioth Highland and Royal Northern Shows, 
Scotland. Kyina (Imp.), by O. A. C., first-prize at 
Royal Northern, Al»erdeen. Kmlyn (Imp.), and Jus 
(Inm.), by <>. A. C. Drafts from this herd won 
medals, numerous first ami other prizes at Toronto. 
Ottawa, Ouebec, Montreal, London, and Guelph and 
Provincial Fat Stock Shows in the last three years.

JAS. SHARP,
ROCKSIDE. ONTARIO.

-om

SHORTHORN BULLS8 8From 8 to 19 Months.
Thick fleshed reds and roans, out of Bates-bred 
Scotch-topped dams, and by Lord Stanley 4th, twice 
a winner at Toronto. Registered Yorkshires later.

U. & W. («1ER, Grand Valley, Ont.
FOB SALE ;

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS.
G A VIN BARBOUR. Crossbill, Ont.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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140 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Largest Herd of Ayrshires in America. IGLEN Rouge jerseys. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys in Canada. I "e";^.

W J I out of tested oowa. Grand individuals. Prices right.

Founded 1866

GOSSIP.
ÆAvôoaU^***9advertUrr*' ^amtiom the “Farmer**

MR. DVDDING'S SHORTHORNS AND LINCX>LN6 AT 
R1BY GROVE.

One of the most important annual home sales 
of stock \vhieh take place in England is that, 
xx hich Mr. Henry 1 binding holds at his home 
farm at Kiby Urox*e, near Great Grimsby, Lin
colnshire, England. Recently, a respite from 
close attendance at ollice work became neces
sary,and a cordial invitation from Mr.Dudding 
having been received, the writer journeyed to 
the home from whence the thousand-guinea 
ram was sent, and also where, a decade or so 
ago, the late Mr. Torr's grand herd of Short
horns roamed and grazed. A thorough English 
welcome was found on arrival, as all xvho go to I 
lviby always find. Mr. I bidding's holding is 
upwards of 3,0 0 acres, and his herd of Short - 
horns exceeds .300 head, with a registered flock 
of 1,400 ewes of Lincoln Longwool sheep. A 
grand holding this is, ami one whereupon one I 
can see a herd and a flock unsurpassed for I 
purity of breeding and excellence of quality in I 
any country. The herd is certainly not so well I —__ _ _ 
known as it ought to Ik-. Very probably from JET O IV S 1A SI 
the unparalleled success of the Hock the herd I ^
has in a measure escancd notice, but from the 
fact that at its annual sale last year its 15 bulls 
averaged ox er $500, and one of them made the 
highest price of any bull sold by auction in 
England last year, it is evident that the right 
sort are kept and bred here.

HEADQUARTERS for UP-TO-DATE STOCK BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
- Brampton's M <> n a r c h 

(imported), Canada's chain 
pion hull, 18! 18, heads the 
herd, which numbers 75 

Now for sale, high- 
36942(1 class cows and heifers in

■ «JjIhmPi .4.1 .jp^i «»- <*alf, heifer calves, and 6 
extra choice young hulls, sired hy Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A 
few high-grade springers.

Those desirous of purchasing fine breeding animals should communi
cate with us for present and future deliveries ; full particulars and 
information cheerfully given. If not sold can disy>ose of two choice 
Ayrshire bulls, altout 12 months, sired by “ Matchless.” One Ayrshire 
hull, prizewinner at Toronto and Ottawa, rising 2 years. One splendid 
stock hull. 3 years.

Address—

head.
(i

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
U. N. G RE EN SHI ELDS. Prop. T. D. McCALLUM. Mgr.-Olll

K. H. HULL & SON. KKAMITON, ONT.

FLOORS FOR SALE :
Entire Herd of Jerseys, 17 Head

FOR St. Lambert Strain.
Hood opportunity for purchasers.

ROCK HAILEY, Union.AND CATTLE
WKRK PVT IX THIS Maple Glen Stock Farm.

Special. ^Quality Tod . .. 
Holstein °f rich hreedi.ng- Blood Best.... 
Offer.. ar.eV.: -*55: Prices Reasonable
winners”; others bred to bulls of rich merit; ranging 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one 
year past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August bull 
calves. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, Ont. 
Brockville, on C. F. R. or G. T. R.

BARN OF MR. G. W. KEAYS, HYDE PARK
(NEAR LONDON), ONT., WITH

Canadian Shorthorn brooders are great ad
mirers of Scotch blood, and they go to 

' Scotland for it. and have to pay ac
cordingly. Equally good blood as this, and 
Scotch as well, as will be seen from the follow
ing pedigrees, can be got at Ribv. Let your 
breeders go there first and the journey to Scot
land will not be undertaken to buy bulls.

The following are some of the principal stud 
bulls and other young bulls now in the herd • 

Pride of Fort une 73210. bred by Dut hie, by 
V 5C. of,.the Morning 64516, dam Flora 92nd, 
bred by Duthie, by that noted bull, William of 
Orange .70091.

Prince of Perth 73306, bred by Mr. Vickers 
by Administrator, dam Bertha, bv Golden 
King, a prizewinner at last year’s -hows 

Dows, by Waterloo Duke, bred by Mr S. J. 
W ebb, a noted winner, and out of a noted strain 
of blood by Lord Chesterfield.

Prompter 69255. by Prefex. born 117, dam 
Kissing ton Lass by Umpire, a champion win
ner in 1899, and full of the best strains of j 
Games* old Gloucestershire blood.

Golden Robin 0871* (H7I. broil by J. D. Willis, 
sire Roan Robin 57992.dam Golden Sunshine by I 
Royal Junus 51972. This bull was used by Mr. 
E. Acroyd with most satisfactory results, and I 
lie has l>een equally successful at Ribv, besides 
securing very prominent notice in the show 
yards.

Battle’s Thorold Cement.
Floor in ham, 42 x 62 feet, I inches thick ; floor in root cellar, 20 x 32 feet, 2 inches thick.

3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls FOR 
SA LE.

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUHRING, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

L ■ SOUTH SIDE FARM C0-,X*

White Hear, Minn.,
Have fine butter-bred Holstein Friesian bull calves 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Rue 2nd*s Paul 
De Kol at head of herd.

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Three Yearling: Heifers, sired by Golanthus 

Abbekerk 2nd, and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Hull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd's Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull : dams, the 
fine show cows, Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.Rosario is one of the grandest bulls in 

vice, and bis pedigree anil ancestry is such 
that this should be the case. Himself a prize
winner, he is by Wiltshire Count (Ilcanc 
Willis j. who won 16 firsts, 10 seconds ; out of 
that unique cow. G. Harrison's Rose Blossom, 
who won 35 first prizes and 19 second prizes 
the aggregate for son, sire and dam being 84 
prizes. It may tic mentioned this bull is getting 
a grand lot of calves. Shanghai, a grand 
Scotch bull, from Wilson of Pieriesmill by 
Granile City 70570,out of Sunflower Kit h, whose 
sire, Coldstream, was one of the most noted 
Scotch bulls. Dairyman, a grand, dark red 
bull, first at Lincoln in 1899, by Shylock 71.590. 
out of Dairy Maid 2nd. by Ixird Harry, another 
descendant of Gamas'old blood. Royal Tatli- 
will. by Scottish Royal 69556. Golden Chief, by 
Golden Robin.a pairof very handsome bulls.the 
latter going back to Bates’Wild Eyes, a noted 
family. Charming Duke, by Unicorn 69735.out 
of Sylvan Charnier 20th, by Cambridge Duke 
26th. This Charmer family is a noted milking

S&TCiSaHHHtl Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.
deep roan, bred by C. M. « amcron. by Fortune 
76167, dam Marchioness 15th. by Merlin, whose 
full sister. Marchioness 16th, ‘took first, and 
champion prizes in 1895 in strong Scotch 
classes, and stood Ii. X. to the Queen's heifer,
Frederica, when the latter won first and cham
pion at Smitlificld in IS9S ; and several other 
very excellent young hulls of the h.ghost 
breeding quality.

A grand old Cniickshank cow. Jessie 4th, by- 
Royal James, was easily noticed ; her produce 
Ims been and arc first-class winners in good and 
strong classes. Then, we noticed Superior 
Blossom,anot hergrand heifer hy Lord Douglas.
Another grand heifer, Isidy 21st, highest priced 
female at the Scotch sales, 1899. hy Idol, out of 
l>a<ly 7th, by Merlin, is of exceptional merit, 
having won first at the Black Island Show as 
one of a pair last autumn, her dam having 
bred for three successive years prizewinning 
hulls at the Inverness Show and sales in 1895, I 
!H>, and 117, Twin Princess 9th, bv Idol 6S7!I|," I 
dam Twin Princess 7th. hy Lord " Violet 561113. I 
This row was dam of Tip Top 69701, 1st chain I 
Pion at Inverness in 1896. and who was sire of I 
Merlin, who sold Lor $1.000 in the Argentine.
Jilt 22nd. bred byil, McWiUtfims, In Spire 
Box 63102. out of Jilt iWk-wfai traces jiack to 
Gravesend lollir: a very noted Cniickshank 
hull. A yearling lirifcr. Jewel, hy Pride of 
Fori une. out of this cow. is one of the most 
promising in Ihe herd. The females arc. in 
fad. t\ pi. 11 and charactcrist ir représentai iVos 
of i In- host lines of Booth. Bales, t'ruickshank. 
ami Game (flood. A judicious combination has 
hern made, and the young hulls and heifers, 
which'pace docs not permit us to notice, 
is good as call lie found elsewhere.ml there 

''■Innot lie I lie slightest dmiht tint I hat all « ho 
arc desi rous t. i tflil a in lending specimens of I In 
hr-i line- of Short Imrn lilood i in do so at Rihy 
and ilex ran. if de-ired. purchase siiliiecl to 
n i'-ing i or i ti hen ii line test, an ad vantage all
live, dvrs will nol a ||m\ .

I her. 1- net -par-- in mile the l.im-nln tloek ;
1 h i- i o it-! hr let ! oxii I or a not her time. Su Hire.
I hrrrtore. lo i\ il: ii ii ne\rr xxas in tn iier 
eon. 1 it ion : ban u this m -rut time. The tie 

. es a re largi r Ilia n
■ fld nii' remain:

I lui-, the i om nr Ml ion i - \ • ruer than ex e 
who ran 'Imulfl an. nd Mu .ii iniai- 
t lie rcserxed port ion ni" ! l.e x, irloig 
a grand lot of young In iter- and hull'. \\ ill 
ottered for sale xvitlinui 
1900. All arc welcome, and 
will be rendered lo all buyer-.

ser- G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Out.

OH, YES ! We sell Holsteins, singly or a ear- 
load. For s-ile now- 7 bulls, over 
1 year; 7 calves, over 1 month; 15 

females, any age desired, bred to any one of our 
great bulls, Calamity Jane's Paul, Homestead Albino 
!>e Kol, Count Calamity Clay, three of the greafest 
bulls in America. State just what von want.

A. & Ci. RICE,
Oxford Co., Ont.

‘ ..- f.

Currie’s Crossing.

Read what Mr. Keays has to say about his Floors and Thorold Cement : The Big 4 at BrooksideTo TMK Kntatk ok John IUttlr, Mtrs. of Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont.':"* ' 'EK’ °NT'' I>K< ‘ l89!,'

jraiSCSÊ^Siï SU? ssnsstsusssas 1 ■ hwl-
^ ours truly,

THEIR HOLSTEINS:
Netherland Hengerveld..............Official test, 26.G6 ll>s.
DeKol 2nd.......................
Belle Korndyke............
Helena Burke................

We want to sell 40 cows and heifers, and 20 young 
bulls, bred in the lines al>ove mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

26.57 
25.77 
25.45 „C. W. Kkays.

Paints HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 

for first-class fresh milch cows, if taken at once.
N. IIYMENT, Clappison’s Corners» Ont. 

Hamilton Station.House,
Barn-

Roof,
Bridge,

Paints
Ready

—om

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six x oimg 
hulls for sale, by Gleneairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp ). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Gleneairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottaxva. Also a few good coxvs. No culls sold.forWagon,

Implement,
Coach

«JAMES BODEN, tredinnock farm.
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.Use. Ayrshire Bull Gaines of 1899

Varnishes O YET on hand, and more to come within the 
next month, from some of our best inq>orted 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address :

ROBT. HUNTER,
Interior I Mao,tfer 10w'w'°Kilvie' lachine rapids.

for Carriages, Implements, Wagons 
and Exterior Finish. Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock FarmWHEN PURCHASING PAINTS OR VARNISHES. SEE 

BEAR THE NAME OF
THAT THE PACKAGES

Ayrsliires and Tain worths for Sale :
1 y earling and 5 fall calves, ami a 
number of heifers. Five Tannvorth 
loars, fit for service, anil 40 fall pigs.The Canada Paint Co., Ltd MONTREAL

AND

■J TORONTO. R. Reid & Co., Kintonburg. Ontario.$200 1>«> you want .» Snan ?
Now is Jersey Cattle BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,.'!"ir <

< hit1 .It r-t 
li' irur. 3 \. :tr< .hi . ,m,j , 
prefnred. t 
\ !. ( '. <

i r> i >!« I ; mu- i;o«n I Jvr>v\ 
; ill. "■ MMl’-a old : or. if 

V.t i •. uixti-n-d in il),.
rn.ind- innm h - n-< $50 silxer clip ami gold medal winners at tin 

• Ontario,-’ reterboro. 1900. More prizes than am 
four bree<lers at Toronto. London and Ottawa Fairs, 
1.899. Klood will tell.

$2.00 ami $3.00 per 15.
$3 50 and $5.00 per 30.

<UM om.!-- • - » I : : « * .tiixl -.1 « i r ! : 11 i •’ '!!. that will pi t
All

money in your pocket.
Mrs E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT,, CAN.

i!\ « - >.-n - ni t-aIf to
1 ' F M. iIdiifs |

UÎ t ik- ■ i hi

Ilamlsoniv Itiuivr. ,
XU !• r It-,1 i, ,\x 

■ "xv - -ir.']. tli. i r - - 
xx ill -'l l! mi1.ii

• le. \\ ll.M o
bull-

! EGGS« « 'i i \ < on .1 h 1 \ _■ i
vvvrx a-si-tan-i

\! !r - 1 \ ) -iib. .....j ASKIN POULTRY YARDS, London.: I i'll !!■'!. 1 . t- « ..
XX" ». It Fix’ll i . t ,a,l I Box 324, GEO. W. MILLER. Prop,

.j
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Yorkshires have a special type 
of their own, and are acknowl
edged to be the highest class of 

bacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
breeds on foot and for dressed (‘arcassesat Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of your nigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Quality ! quality ! 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed.

Oak Lodge

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.
WOODSTOCK

Yorkshires, Berk- 
shires, Shorthorns
40 head of improved 
White Yorkshires. 
Boars and sow's from

mos. to 9 mos. Sows in 
ig to imported l*>ar. 20 
ead of choice Berkshires, 

Six Shorthornsame age. 
bulls from good milking 
strains. Address :

H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

8NELGBOVB

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
We can supply singly, in 

pairs,or trios,not akin ,orin 
larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cots- 
wold sheep of the highest 
class. Young boars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Young pigs 6 to 8 weeks old. Ram lambs 
and ewe lambs. Write for prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.
SNELGROVE, ONT.GUI

We lead, others follow,

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om

BîülinniGin]iiipHnD**npi

THE “ROB ROY MINES.

fUR stork was never as valu- 
hv able as it is to-day. Each 
succeeding report just con Anns 
our first impressions. We do not 
owe a dollar and have sufficient 
stock subscribed to carry us a 
long way yet. Last week we got 
an order for 10,000 shares at reg
ular Company’s price, and hope 
10 close a deal soon which will 
enable us to quit offering stock. 
Over I id,000 shares have l>een 
taken by that very conservative 
class, the railroad men. An in
vestment in our stock is abso
lutely safe.

r?J

THE SCOTTISH-CANADIAN MINING & OEY. CO. 
of B. C., Limited. Non-personal Liability.

A. E. WELCH, Managing Director,
London.-o

|pKnnHf»\KnplCif3Cmt6i jJ Cm) tnnlGnl to ni Gj iObinl into!

SEEDS for 25c. i
Any 12 Varieties—Regular 5 cent Packages—Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

\ EGETABL.ES. 12 —Merits, Marjoram. 22—Squash, Hubbard.
(Order by Number.) 13 - Lettuce,Nonpareil(Cabbage). 23- Tomato,Extra Early Atlantic.

1— Beet, Eclipse, Round. ll-Lettuce Denver Market 24-Tomato, Dwarf Champion.
2— Beet, Egyptian, Flat-round. / .ur* , ... r .
3— Cabliage, Winningstadt. *;! ''""k M*'°n• h;‘irl- ;.
4— Cabbage, Fottler’s Brunswick. -Water Melon, Karlv t atuuU.
5 - Carrot, Half-long, Scarlet. l<-°njoji. Large Red, Wethers- |o-Astoi^, M, xed.^, 
7_CMcmnb^ïhChrto^GlSng 18-Onion,YellowGlobe,Danvers. 27-Pansy, Mix^d.

FEBSe.... ' S-EsarrsriSKu. ssssc*.
,n i.T «... Sen-Blanching. .,I Raduh Rosv Gem white 30-Sweet Peas, Fine Mixed. 
H-HefMxtorv. Tipped. 31-Wild Flower, Garten Mixed.

Jl
QjFLOWERS.

NO. 18—ONION YELLOW DANVERS.

Providing this coupon isCUTOUTand 
sent to ns. 1th an older forte packets, 

we will Ine’ude I pr. Vi-t New tii.nt Yellow Sweet 
Sultan- Price Wlo FREE OF CHARGE TO "AD
VOCATE" READERS.

FREE
BY MAIL. POSTPAID. 
ORDER TO DAY.WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

DES MOINES
Incubator CoHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

1 The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Ha tehee are often reported by 
a those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great m 
it would be to purchase an Incut*tor or 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

•• Thi Povltka’s Goto* " (new edition) 15 cents by- 
mail.

95 Per Cent
LOOK ME OVER* ;eWMT RarAL DUCHESS. .

shows in 1899. A choice selection of young boars and sows of all ages lor sale ; aim boars fit for service 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also uinng two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prise at Toronto in 1898 99- Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrovc, OnL Telegraph 254 Bay SL S.,

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

1er

Hamilton, OnL

Best r t‘nc*t* 
Machine 
Made.

To first purchaser in 
each neighliorhood of 
not less than 1,000 lbs. 
Coiled Spring wire 
at market price Offer 
open for 30 days to in
troduce our goods, -om

McGregor, Banwell
& CO-

WINDSOR. - ONT.

«•FREE!
$5

GOSSIP.
The advertisement of Aberdeen-Angus bulls 

from the good herd of Mr. Jas. Sharp, Rock- 
side, Ont», should interest many beef-growers 
who favor this grand Scotch beef breed of 
cattle. See the advertisement regarding 
breeding and winnings of the herd.

. Smith.Maple Lodge, Ont.writing, 
under recent date, of his herd of Shorthorns, 
says “ The young bulls we are offering arc a 
very choice lot, are splendid color, large, deep, 
thick and stylish. In the lot is a show calf out 
of the first-prize cow we had at the Dairy Show 
at London. The calf we were 5th in place at 
Toronto with is a very thick, sappy calf, and a 
very tine, inossy-coated roan by Caithness, and 
oui of the best milking cow we have. Our im
ported bull. Knuckle Duster, is doing exceed
ingly well, and has grown very much since the 
shows. We have recently sold to Mr. A. It. 
Voss, of Minnesota, the red cow which won 
first prize in the butter test at the Provincial 
Dairy Show at London in December. She is a 
very nicely bred cow of our old Ijavina family, 
from which we have so many extra good 
milkers. Along with her goes Lovely Queen 
25th, a well-bred one of Mr. Vruiekshank s 
lively family, got by Village Suuirc, of the 
Cruiekshank Village Blossoms, and by Abbots 
ford ; her dam bv Lord Lossie 1th, a Istvely bj 
the Clipper bull, ( onqueror. In the same 
shipment goes to Mr. vV. J. Sali wan. of the 
same State, the grand young Lovely bull. l>ord 
Lossie 25th. by Caithness, dam by Lavender 
Prince. This is a most excellent young bull, 
level,sturdy, deep and thick, with smooth, rich 
veins, well-covered back, and full, deep quar
ters, and a nice coat of hair—very much the 

To Mr. Arthur Jackson, 
bull

Mr. A. W

stamp of his sire.
Elia, OnL, we sold the large, sappy roan 
from the roan cow that won us fifth place at 
Dairy Show, and which has been giving us 
about two pounds butter iter day. And to Mr. 
Jos. Withcrs[>oon. < landeboye. we sold a very 
nicc red bull of our Lavina family."

ESTABLISHED 1866.

GEORGE KEITH
for sure-growing

SeedS
Finest Quality. Send 1er Catalogue.

124 KING STREET E„ TORONTO.
OIll

310 First Premiums
I Awarded to the PRAIRIE STATE 
| INCUBA TO R. Guaranteed to operate 
I in any climate. Bend for catalogne.
PKAIRIR STATE I SCI BATOR CO. Hewer City,Pa.

BIG MONEY IN POULTRY

1? Oar Mammoth Poultry Guide explain* alL Ftneatand

aook ponüsiÆW0RTH *2S îrr/ra
Get one and learn how to Make poultry pay.
JOHNIA0SCHEI, JR., RSI 285, FREEPORT,III.

r; ihs.
57
Î7
15 „ 

VVrito|

N. Y.

ES.
nt.
—om

DON'T IMAGINE THAT

Spraying Apparatus
are all alike. 
Quite the 
co n t r a r y 
Some never 
work well. 
Some work 
well at first, 
hut Boon 
give out, be- 
eaua e not 
honestly 
made. Some 
ar e gotten 
up to Bell. 
The Spra- 
motor works 
well at first, 
and contin
ues to work 
well, be
cause it is 
honestly 
made

We guarantee our machines in every detail against 
all defects that may arise, and our guarantee is good. 
We ran satisfy you in this point. We. could not 
afford to do this unless we did our work well. All we 
ask is that the Spramotor tie given reasonable care. 
We will tell you all about these things il you write 
us. A Tfcpage copyrighted treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees amitheir remedies, lor the asking. 
We pay the postage. Address,

SPKAMOTOR CO ,
68-70 King St., LONDON, CAN.

Agents tranted. Mention this paper.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
S. G. Dorkings, B. P. Rocks, S. C. Br. Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas. Over 100 grand young birds from 
winning strains. Pairs and trios mated not akin.

T. A H. Shore, White Oak. Ont.

Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART * SON. MKNIE, ONT.

For Sale
om

Shropshire Ranis and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-braLrams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.cm

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEER.
GREAT ENGLISH

July, August, and September, 1900.
WATERS A RAWLENC E. Salisbury, Eng.

Will sell by auction during the season 
upwards of

50,000 PURE-BRED EWES, 
LAMBS and RAMS,

and ewes from the best regis- 
Commis-ln hiding both 

tv red prizewinning flocks in the country, 
"•ions carefully executed. Address :

Waters & Rawlenee
SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed- 

era* Association 
Secretary ofMaroh'sh^p

Secretary of the Southdownand late 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent Exporter and 
Shlnner. All kinds of registered stock 
personaUy selected and exportedoncon^ 
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 

answered.
FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.
Gin

Address :

Cables — Sheepoote, London.

BERKSHIRE HERD AND 
POULTRY YARDS

choice lot of young

PARKHILL

offers a

Btswr&av-{syUgh—,. Bl,,k 3
B llamburgs, $1 ad iwr la or ÿ_ I 1 .,,, j,
Rouen duck eggs. $l-->" P£ °lso8"a *few "choice 
Bronze turkey eggs, »-! per - also a Qm
" D'A. GRAHAM. PARKHILL. ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Kicking Cows.
Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

• tag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst St., TORONTO.

FOR SALE.
1 Three-year old Ayrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls, 

one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bulb 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages ; 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows, 
pairs’not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens; 
a few fine Cockerels left.
j. YUILL * SONS, Prop»., Carieton Place.

4 AYRSHIRE BULLS 4
Sired bv Beauty Style of Auchenbrain (imp.), 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high producing dams.

R. S. BROOKS, Brantford, Out.
Formerly T. Brooks & Son.

Choice Ayrshires,
Barred Rocks and Eggs.

A FINE BULLS 
d fit for service. 
Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar 
red Rock cockerels. 
Eggs for hatching 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rocks, at 
S8 per 15 ; incu
bator eggs, *4 per 
100 ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, *1 per 11. ;ti :ï?

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.om
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ANTISEPTIC
FIBREWARE

There is nothing in the American 
market today that acts so quickly and 
surely as a fertilizer as

Nitrate of Sedan
Apply to the surface in the sprintr. 

A small quantity does the work. Watch 
the crops closely and when they look 
sick or make slow growth apply the 
remedy promptly. Book. "Food f'-r 
Plants," tells all about it. John A. 
flyers, 12 K.fohn St.. New York, will 
send you free copy on request. Nit rat, 
for s,<Ir by fertilizer dealers < ct ry trite re.

Wrltm at

-FOR-

once foe Liai of Oea/ees.

71

I BUTTER, HONEY, j 
JAM, ETC.,

The E. B. EDDY CO.

\)

I in

(LIMITED),

8 ’ -om P* Q‘ g Horse Fork Outfits
A DDRESS-------- ---------------- for Tl,v/h- e " e are headquarters in Canad
** h. eiert thing that is good in these lalior-savin

low n^fee»nCtt: " ar£ in ,a ,0 'Inote verv
I rices. We only handle the best <roods and

vourahar.eVeryithing r?,,l,ire<l- Give us the length or 
or a an,dKf v "hether you prefer a fork outfit
or a sling outfit, and we will promptly mail you an 
estima e of the cost for a first class article
tll lt , 0r S|,,rmg Catal"crue of plows, harrows, cnl- 
tuators, seeders, etc. Our prices are right.

ADDRESS :

Belleville» 

Btusi ness 

College. .
Relleville,

ONTARIO.

METAL EAR LABELS FOUR WKLL-
KQIIPPKD
BKPARTMKNT8.

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100 
Hog size, per 100..
Cattle size, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliers forattach- 

ing labels to ea 
J=1 Name

$1.50
Çra-jrTt-v-u-u- u-u-u u U u it-ir-ur—

| You’ll enjoy it.
» A course in our college will be one of

* the most enjoyable experiences of 
tour life ; and the important and valu
able knowledge gained will lit you for 
lucrative employment and give von the 
means of en jin ing the best things of life 

" me for particulars. You max enter 
at am time. No vacations.

1.50 Stanley Mills & Co.,n HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
Our Maple Leaf Double 

'beats

r, each $ 
side and

1.00. 1
Harpoon Fork 

everything else in its line.
on one 

numbers wanted on 
side.1201 any 

reverse
F. 8. BURCH AGO.

178 Michigan St., Chicago, III.

s

CHAMPION EVAPORATORs

Cement Stablkwalls, Floors, j[
ltnilt on short notice In an expert cement mechanic. NEW TERM NOW OVEN 
W ork done anywhere in Ontario or Manitotw.

Address :

\ 3 For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated 
pan over firebox, doubling toiling capacity and ^ 
saving fuel ; small interchangeable s- rup" pans 
(connected by siphons), easily har.uled for 
Lleans'iig and storing, and a perfe : euto-^c 
matl‘ reKulator, u hich secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, and pro- 
dices the best quality cfYafS 
syrup. 1 ne Ch impion 
»s a perfe- t évapora- 
tor for .:£giggg£ilgg^jj«

SORGHUM, M
CIDER —

FRUIT JELLIES.

enter NOW.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
in"canada!

0,11 w- J ELLIOTT, Principal.

ROBERT TAGGART,
om-Box bn;. Woodstock, Out. (•

Catalogue
Free.

AND

John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph JaTltoî, 
ter, Alma, and Mossom Bovd. Itol4ygeon Th™' 
,,Utram Mercury Office. OuripKOnt. ™

» 1
The

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.

kiasFmutin fumets uvkite.

I

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.and

A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN" endorse it as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“ Dip ’’ on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DR1 GOISTS,

Special rates in.larger quantities.
50 cents PKR QT. 

CAN.

MADE ONLY BY

The Pickhardt Renfrew Co.
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

:-..y
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In the end than any seeds 
V that only cost half as much. ^ 
■ Tested, true to name, fresh and 

reliable. Always the best. Ask 
Ferry’s — take no others. 

Write for 19U0 Seed Annual.
». M. FERRY * CO.,|

RELIABLE

Seeds
For FARM and GARDEN.

I
Our stock includes all that is liest ing..':

Garden and Field Roots,
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Grain.

I

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

WILLIAM EWING & CO•J
SEED .MERCHANTS,

14-2 MCGILL ST.. MONTREAL.

£9A MACHINE
to weave fence of coiled hard 

^ sprier wire at half price
i °f factory fence. 825 buys wire
.Jà à—ji 1^—« ■ J?r *°® Hod Fence. Catalogue 

l255 152 .Free. Address,
-1-------t Carter WIre Fence Mach.Co

• Box 12, Ridgctown, Out.

I

m

Calendar
NN itli illustrations of various breeds of 
dogs ami birds now ready for 1ÎMH». Will 
lie sent on

K

receipt only of THREE
one CENT STAMPS for cost of 
postage.

Spratt’s Patent (America) Ltd.
245 EAST 56TH ST..

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Oil!

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada 
produced by us. latest t v pe faces, designs, 
ornaments, amt modern machinery, 
in America. I pTo-date covers designed 
b> special artists without extra on a rire

l'est,

London Printing & Litho, Gcmpany, Ltd • i
London. Ontario.fc

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, iÜ

l

f
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HAL LOOK'S Success Jin0g WEEDER and Cultivator
THE BEST CULTIVATOR IN THÉ WORLD — SO DECLARED BY FARMERS

WHO HAVE TESTED IT.

READ WHAT A FEW OF THEM SAY:

Carleton, Neb., Jan. 8, 1900.
Dear Sirs,—I bought one of your weed ere last spring, a 12-foot rider. I think it is one of the liest 

t°°“ 1 (“'*• 1 went over 40 acres of wheat, and I am convinced that it increased the yield from three
to five bushels per acre. 1 am well pleased with it. I let one of my neighbors have it to use on his 
corn, and he likes it very much indeed ; thought he would buy one for himself next season Kindly 
send me some circulars, and I will see what 1 can do. Youre truly,

A

V
ty

A
%mm L. H. WATERMAN.

m ■n
■<?,

Deloraine, Manitoba, July 15, 1899.

good, strong farm tool that we cannot succeed without. I have found that the more I cultivate the «heat" 
the thicker and better the crop grows, and I have used it on nearly 300 acres of wheat.

Respectfully youre, JOHN SCOTT.

V
*'!.1 —r

■

ÉP i'+-J-T/ %îlifOüfe»:f. II?. We have received thousands just like these. Write for sheets of them. Can you afford to farm this year with- 
ri^XT^TwtoJe^?otwCVe aWaV the flRt °ne ina P'a-’ but d0 n'akF » blg reductionm -,.v.v y <
D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS, Box 823, YORK, P. A.

i:

TORONTO1 ENGRAVING IS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
UVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

11

K
 p
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The Low Price rl - - n $ BINDER*
►
►OF OUR »

»SHEET STEEL ►

F►Dressed
Brick TWINE►

»
»

A►

il il I ►

►
►

►
PLACES IT IN EASY REACH. ► PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 

SPECIAL MANILA, 
TIGER, 
STANDARD.

R»
►It make, an economical and reliable covering for any building, is fireproof, wonderfully 

durable, and can be easily and quickly applied by any hand) man.
It is specially adapted for protecting all farm building,, being cold and damp proof.

Let ur send you particulars.

I
►

►

M►

►

►
►

►

the METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited ►

E►
►
►1182 King St. West, TORONTO. ► 1om

Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “lot o* cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

RGovernment Analysis.

SLaboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
*• i hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples ol

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 

from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 89 iriA percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
^^ioo IVV no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed) Limited.

MONTREAL.omTHE f

NATIONAL Head and Shoulders!
FARM

Cream Separator
Manufactured by the Raymond Mtg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines. 1

HE National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired, 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Ever)- machine is guar 
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it., 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
tiu.e returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the “National”; try 
it and buy it.

T
It is

last a

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

BO WE»* - son: enc .
THE WINDSOR DISK.

The Largest Makers of Disk Harrows in Canada.• »

GUELPH, ONT
General agents for Ontario. •« Why ” take a flimsy, cheap-made harrow when for a few dol

lars extra you can buy the “Windsor,” with ball bearings, 
double levers, double steel frames, patented pole attachment, 
etc. This harrow is Head and Shoulders above any other. All
sizes. See sample.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL &6LENN,ff§
381 TALBOT 8T..

LONDON. ONT..
for the Counties of Middlesex and 

-omper hour.

The Raymond Mfg. Co y oUîiielph, Ltd.
FARMER’S advocate.

Agents
West. Seift’i Falk.

Toronto.
Winnipeg.
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SHOPPING 
BY MAIL

4 No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

BellHL\

*

I Is made easy on application to Piano bEuu^ l
1 :

The Hudson's Bay Stores. And there la no better to be had.
;. j

Thk orchestral attachment renders 
* possible the effect of sixteen 

diffeient stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the *' BKLL.” 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.Made in Cumulu by Expert C anadian 

Workmen.
On the Dowaglac Pattern, l>ut with 
parts strengthened and improved.■ Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH. ONTARIO.The Stevens Mfg. Co/s Shoe Drill S ■ :> 1Or J. L. ME1KLE A CO., Agents, WINNIPECi, MAN.

*
y TUndoubtedly the best gniiu seeder made. Specially aelaieteel for 

use in Caiiaeliau Northwest. You Will - 
Be SupppisedBE

- to learn how cheap we are selling fencing 
this year considering the cost of wire. Bet- 

. ter see about it before you buy. No other 
fences made of wire like ours. Put Page up

__ with good end posts, it will stay
there tight and nice.

BB"

y THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (U<) 
Walkerville, Ont.

|i

■fi ■
t=df à

oi
fi Iy.fi s
S b

$ A Cultivatori8WH AT IT l>OES :
perfectly in

WHAT IT IS MADE OF : £I: 8Works wet as well as dry Xevery respect, 
steel for shoes.

:

pi ; xgroun
Presses down stul>hle ami trash and Best tempered steel for springs.

Malleable iron for all light castings. 
Main frame of angle iron, trussed and 

braced, and practically 
Poles and all other parts of wood 
made of thoroughly 

Wheels with solid hub, hickory spokes, 
ash rims and three-inch tires.

Aif. !X 18passes over.
Makes furrows to any desired depth.
< "uts sod or prairie ground better than 

any other device.
Seed deposited at bottom of furrow 

cannot he blown away.
Makes furrows close together, utiliz- In workmanship and material cannot 

ing all ground. l>e surpassed

sX
unbreakable. 8 of World-Wide Renown.8-seasoned stuff. il s

I li

aiSI
El

IUE

WINNIPEG, MAN. I
8

IHead Office : LONDON. ONT. Mention this |»a|*er.

8•:8 ! I&H/ sX Is made almost entirely of steel. The framework, 
sections, teeth and shoes are of steel, which accounts 
for the splendid wearing qualities of the implement.

\a ?||
X qIS il

H
<

Every farm should have a MASSEY-HA1Œ1S CUL- 
T1VATOR among its implements. It stirs up the soil 
and cultivates it at a perfectly uniform depth. Farmers 
who have used it say they would not he without it—it is 
such a saver of time aud labor.

i
E

As tMsc/i/ m.

;
/■ 8 1

§/■
V
:0I l!

Ei. iMassey-Harrls Oo.,
Limited.

Toronto, Canada.

•ee»T$ oeoieeeee
: Thiükiii

FAMILY KNITTER !rr X
A8 1i Arp • iXWill do all knitting required in a 

family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do goc<t work. Agents wanted, 

rile for particulars.
JPKlt'E, #8.00.

«.«CHINE CO.

1 8 1:0
,> Iiiii'i' siMl

B i
sHi CORED TO DEAYH’V”;"vi7 e/ZeyAeUI 

3 Jerord
tf II ,w,oLABEL is the startling headline of many a news fet" 

paper article. Hornless animals are safe.
done with the

• ST* » O. \DEHORNING: CT

Dana's
i V KEYSTONE KNIFE/

less pain than any device\ ift > U ? i : causes
made Cuts on 4 sides at once—clean 
ôi!<i quick, no crushing or tearing 
Fuily warranted. Vireulars JLe. KRKK.
KEYSTONE DEHORNING CO. Plcton. Ont

White 
Mi iaille

x ’ m.«> or address' with consecutive 
' ’ "tv rvv.Ttimg.issix-iations and 

m r->. breeders and veteri-
V gen i n M anted.

Lebanon. V 11. t

EAR LABELS 5Wl N !>':it o•MMtG:» - Hi.; it
X ^ V. ? v X! a In m. MistM 1 , Ô R 6 M é> T V N PL EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE-t l!
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THE

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

f
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